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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
_
Murray, KentucleyrThursday Afternoon February 16, 1939 -
A••
$1.00 a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
1.50 a year elsewhere tilathe State of Kentucky.
19 nil a year to dny address
're"•'''" other than above.
Volume cyn
MILK COMPANY IS
HOST TO GROUP A
LUNCHEON RECESS
Lawrence Gardner Says Fu-
ture of Dairying Depends
On Herd Selections
HARRIS, PHIPPS AND
OTHERS GIVE TALKS
Four hundred farmers and voca-
timel agriculture stildents were
present at' a one-day school for
dairymen held at Murray State
College yesterday. The program
was-ender .the joint sponsorship of
the college agricultural depart-
ment, the Murray Milk Products
Company, and the County Agent's
Department, and Its. theme was
"The Breeding and Feeding of
Cattle".
Lawrence Gardner, Memphis,
field representative for the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club, in the
principal address on yesterday
afternoon declared the "herd sire
is ,the main factor in the building-
up of a good herd, of cattle".
Under e_ (nulli(ying recommenda-
tion, he said certain female lines
are preponderente and- are -to be
considered in breeding especially
qualities of high production in
both butterfat and quantity of
- '
Thus, he maintaaried, the growth
of the ideal herd is centered around
intelligent selection et both females
and sires.
Prof. George Harris,. University
of Kentucky herd specialist, gave
as the principal feeutres cif dairy-
ing-development the "breeding 'and
feeding pf the herd", and he em-
phasized the weeding-out of dis-
egged or low-producing individual
cows. Herd health, he said, was a
prirne falter in surinorting an en.4
terprisingedairy unit. se
Dr. J. W. Phipps, who this year
tested cattle in this county for
Bang's' disease, catalogued con-
tagiouseetbortion Bang's disease),
tubercblosis, mastitis. and milk
fever_ ifs germ diseases to be guard-
ed against; but he declared im-
preper, nutrition was often as
much a disnevantage to a herd as
were the mete serious diseases.
Prof, A. Carman, head of the
college department of agriculture,
welcomed the delegates: At noon.
the Murray, Milk Plant, under the'
ififectheri of Ray Treon, vice-presi-
dent, and G. B. Scott, secretary,
• was host to 300_ 'persons in a
luncheon in the liberal arts build-
ing.
It was. the opinion "of 'Freon,
Scott. County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran, Carman, and farmers present,
that Calloway county is rapidly
becoming a leader in the dairying
industry.
Streamlined Service
'The correspondent§ of the Ledger
& 'pines reach far and wide, but
the bouquet oY the week goes to
C. I. Merton formerly of this
county who is now residing in
California, and sent in his weekly
contribution by air mail so it
would make this week's paper. He
. also enclosed tikes dollars for his
subscription. Thank you Mr. Mor-
ton. His news follows:
Pasedena. Feb. 12: (Air Mail)
A. C. Morton from Bartleseille,
Okla., tesvititing his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. I. Morton, Pasedena,
Calif.
Sunday, February 12, was Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Morton's 33rd wed-
ding anniversary. Those Who were
present. included Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Morton, Los Angeles, formerly
of Bartlesville. Oklae_Dr. and Mrs.
Clark }Whets, Glendale, Calif.,
formerly of Murray, Ky; Mrs.
House and Mrs. Graham from
Nashville, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs.
Darr Dunlap and baby of Okla-
homa City. Okla.; A. C. Morten,
Bartlesville, Okla., and Miss Lor-
etta Morton. Pasadena, Calif., form-
erly of Murray, Ky.: Mrs. Bettie
Hughes and W. Thdmas Smith, Los
Angeles, formerly of Paducah, Ky.
C. I. Morton, .
115 Mary St.,
:Pasadena, Calif.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
Miss Geraldine-, York. Murray;
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Murray; A.
E. Wilkerson, Lynn Grove; Will L.
Dunn, Murray route 3: Asher Nor-
man Klapp, Murray; Elbert, Dunn,
Murray route 3; Robert Heitt, Mine
lays Hardie Adair, Murray; Cob-
ble Lee, Murray; Miss Ethel Fen-
daw,' Murray.
The -Milo-Wing" patients were▪ • dis-
missed this week:
W. D. Martin, Hazel; T. 0. Ban-
cum, Murray; Miss Helen Shipley,
Hazel: Miss Lillie Atkins, Green-
▪ vile.
eVayland Rhoads spoke at a meet-
ing of 32 beef cattle feeders in
Caldwell county.
Groups Raise $64
For Flood Relief
A drive to raise a Red Cross
quota set at $300 for flood suf-
. ferere in Eastern Kentucky and
Ohio fell far short of the hoped
for result as only $66.44 had
been cellected for relief usage
today.
With heavy rainfall swelling
rivers in this area to danger-
ous levels and the crest at Pa-
ducah predicted to reach 50
feet by Saturday. fears of a
repetition of the 1937 flood left
Paducahanse in breathless_ anx-
iety.
'-Contributions included $32.72
raised by Boy Scout Troop 45;
$20.00 contributed by the First
Methodist church; $8.45 by the
First Baptist church; a done-
tic,n of $2.00; and Misses Martha
Belle Hood and Marion Sher-
borough personally raised $3.27
for the fund.
Pope Pius XI Dies
In Rome, Pontiff
To Be Selected
Millions of Sorrowing Cath-
olics Mourn Passing
of Leader
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 18-Pope
Pius XI. dressed in papal vestments
of white and red, lay in state Fri-
day night under the famous fres-
coes of Michelangelo in the Sistine
chapel.
His body, taken that morning
from the brass bed where he died
just before daybreak, was borne to
the chapel on the shoulders of stal-
wart guards in a stately and color-
ful procession of lay and ecclesi-
astical dignitaries.
Saturday morning it was taken in
an even more elaborate proces-
o'St. Peters cathedral Wtere
the faithful-lowly as well as
noble-born paid homage to "the
Pope of peace" before 'burial next
Wednesday.
The pontiff's death, on the eve
of the 'tenth anniversary of the
signing of the Lateran Accord,
which healed the breach between
the Italian state and the Holy See,
and only four days after 'he had
Marked the 17th anniversary of his
elevation to the papal throne,
thrust upon the shoulders of Eu-
genio Cardinal Pacelli the tempor-
ary lidministretion of the Church
of ROme.
Cardinal Pacelli ceased to be
papal secretary of state and be-
came Camerlengo-Chamberlain of
the -Holy Roman Church-in which
position he will guide the govern-
ment until the 262nd occupant of
the Throne of St. Peter shall have
been selected.
The successor to Pope Pius XI
will be chosen by the College of
Cardinals, now numbering 62 mem-
bers, in a secret conclave whose
opening date still was indefinite
Friday.
NEW YORK: Feb. 18-Millions
of sorrowing Catholics of this
country prayed together Friday
night for the soul of the dead
Pope Pius, the three American.
cardinals of the United States made
urgent preparations to assure the
Varsity Theatre Opens;
Richmond, Hart, Kelley
Address Packed Assembly
Noted Democrat
To Uphold Belief
In Paducah Talk
Can Democratic Ideals Sur-
vive? Orator to Answer
Question February 21
Can the ideals of democracy sur-
vive? What methods can we use
to offset the dangers of Commun-
ism and Fascism? ,Is there a so-
lution to the war between the
forces of elemocracy and the Jerboa
of dictatorship?
These scores of other sim-
ilar questions will be answered
by Dr. George Hermann Derry,
noted orator, educator and author
of Detroit, Mich., When he lectures
under the auipices of the Paducah
Knights of Columbus council Tues-
day, February 21, at 8 p. m., in
the Franklin Junior High School
auditorium, Paducah-- 
-
.4)r. Derry, who is the director
df the Knights of Columbus de-
Parement of social ellucation, is
eriiinently •qtieffilied IO discuss his
subject. His educational back-
ground started in Holy Cross Col-
lege to which he returned as
a professor, of rhetoric and -by
which he was later honored with
a decorate of philosophy.
His graduate and research studiii
include three years under the il-
lustrious professors of Cambridge
and Oxford at Stenyhurst College
where he earned the degree of
doctor of- philosophy summa --cum
laude in 1902,etwo years at Johns
Hopkins Uneeersity and two more
years at the Catholic University
of Paris.
He has held professorships. large-
ly in 4conomic, political and social
subjects, at Holy Cross College,
Kansas University, Union Urn-
versty, Bryn Mawr College, Mar-
quette University and Marygrove
College. Duting the past teri years
he has been the president of Mary-
grove.
Besides being- an accomplished
author, this internationally famous
lecturer in seven languages is also
a member of the major American
learned societies interested In our
social, political and economic prob-
lems. His addresses have been
praised for their strong human ap-
peal and ae' "logic on fire."
The public is invited to hear
this lecture. There willenot be an
admission charge or a collection
Mrs. Ruhy Triduck
Dies of Pneumonia
Funeral Services for Murray
- Woman Are Held at Mem-
orial Baptist Church
participation for the first time 
e.nFuneral and burial services forof an American gimp of the hier- r
mrs. Abby, Wicker Truluch, 33-e'archy in the elevatiop of .a new
who died of pneumonia Tuesdaypontiff.
Key, Marine 'to, -
Head ffh Sunday -
Singing in Murray
Calloway eourity's in
Fourth Sunday singing will get
under way February 26 under the
direction of Joint Key, locally
prominent inaugurator of siach
cenventions, and his equally noted
contemporary, Chester Marine.
The singing' will be held in the
circuit courtroom, begirthing at
1:30 and lasting until 4 o'clOck.
10,000 CALLS,
During one ,cley last week, the
Murray tele0one company an-
swered more than mow calls, it
was announced today by Manager
011ie Brown.
night, were held Wednesdayeafter-
noon at the Memorial Baptisti
church., of which she was an af-
filiate, with the Rev. Carroll Hub-
bard in charge of the seeremony.
Mee Truluck was at the -home
of her sister, Mrs Mary Allbritten,
when she died. Survive include
Mrs. Allbritten and her rectifies*,
Mrs. Bessie Wicker. Her acquaint-
anceship was large.
_ TO ANNOUNCE WINNERS
Welters in the $250,000 Movie
Quiz 'contest will be announced
from the stage of (he Varsity The-
atre between the hours of 8 and
9 o'clock ,Monday night, according
to an announcement made today
by Manager Frank Lancaster.
- Eighteen 4-H club members in
Anderson county are establishing
dairy herds.
Save Gilbertsville Dam
. 
, (EDITORIAL)
• -Although a Republican bloc, aided by pow r arid coal iiftere-sts, sue-k
ceeded in lopping off a $12,503,000.00 appro iation for the Gilverts:
ville Dam, proponents of the TVA are 
heartena 
by recent statements
of several United States Senators that they woukterestore the sum
_A ---.
when the bill is voted on by the Senate. '
Citizens of West Kentucky, West Tennesee, and Southern Illinois
are determined to continue their long fight for the dam. For years,.
they have conducted a winning -fight for this project which lase year re-
sulted in an authorized appropriation of nearly three million dollars.
Already Murray is being benefited 'be' this great TVA program.
More homes were built here last year than ever before. The College en-
rollment is booming. TVA citizens have come to Murray to live and
to aid us in our community enterprises.
,Soon che4e1T-VA pbwer will be availa.ble /or Murray and Calloway
county. gew indUserfts will be attracted in this direction. ,
. The Vern is NOW UNDER 'CONSTRUCTION. It is necessary for
flood-control, navigation, 
_national defense, soil conseryalion, and cheap
power,
seear4eat'aPr e:SetiessekCeetee..
Let's all unite in saving the G• ilbertsville Dam!
10 '.00.• 01, •-•••
' A
sereareer t leveed, eet xse
Hele, Postmaster H. T. Web:trope
local ministers, presidents of
women's and men's clubs, editors
of city and county newss4ers, and
studeets of Murray college who
"West Kentucky's greatest thee-
will-be 21 years old before Aug-tre in Murray"; glad because of the
mutual- -worthiriese of both sety ust of 1939*
and theatre. . 
•
To Speak at College
on February 22
- -
GOV. A. S. CHANDLER
-
McDaniel Succeeds,
Baucum as Head
Of Oil Corporation
  -,
A joint celebration oreGeprge
Washington's birthday and the, in-
duction ceremony of Murray elate
dents eligible to vote this year
will be held when Murray State
College holds its- first "Citizenship
Day" on Felnuary 22. Gov. A. B.
Chandler is scheduled to address
the students at a special ceelpel
assembly to be held that rootning
at 9:30.
About 200 Murray s'College stu-
nts who reach the age of 21
tween August 1. 1938, and Aug-
t 1. 1939, will take part in the
iremonye and will be given a. Pe Of the Oath of Citizenship,hich is being written by Mur-y students. ,
eAinong others who will partici-
pate in the celebration are the
American Legion of Murray and
Visiting members of the American
Legion, the Boy Scout trdop, the-
-Calloway CoienfY Schoolboy 'Pa(rol,"
the Board of Regents of the coll-
ege, county leaders, and citizens
of Murray. All these will take
part in the procession.
. Dr. G. Turner Hicks, who is on
the committee for planning "Citi-
zenship Day" stated that is is the
hope of officials to make this an
annual affair at Murray State and
to extend the plan to include the
County and the district, and event-
tinily to spread throughout Ken-
tucky. Others on the arrange-
Orients committee include: Dr. J. H.
etichmond, Dr. Gordon Penne-
baker, Prof. Fred Shultz, Prof. ,
price Doyle, Plot -.Le J. Hortire'
end Dean, W. M. Caudill.
i The program which has been ar-
ranged for the chapel exercises is
Is follows:
e, Processional, college band; song,
-.America," audience; invocation.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins; music.
"America, the Beautiful," college
band; welcerne to honor guests and
Introduction of speaker Dr. Rich-
mond; address, Governor A. B.,
Chandler; Scoet salute and oath,
Murray Scout troop; induction
ceremonies, Dr. James H. Rich-
music. 'Star Spangled Ban-
ner", college bane; recessional; col-
lege band.
Honor guests will be members
ef the American Legion post here,
the Murray troop of Boy Scouts:
ttie Callaway county schoolboy
patrol, city and county officials,
Murray bank presidents. Senator sold his interests Tuesday.the inspiring greatness of one of
citizens et. en T. 0. Turner, Representative C. A. Previous to Mr. McDaniel's con-
- 
outstanding
nection with the Jackson Purchase
he was a farmer and then a real-
estate. man. He moved to Murray
in 1919, and engaged -in the-teal
estate business here for four years.
In Mi,5 and 1926 he wonted in
Detroit, and moved back -to Mur-
ray in 1927. He was born and
reared on a farm in Calloway
county.
time, the late Warren S. Swann".
He said he was sincerely glad
the Columbia Ameesement Company
which he represented could build
Contributions to
Paralysis Campaign
Fund Amount to $269
_Waylon Rayburn, chairman of
the Calloway comity committee for
the Fight Infantile Paralysis Cam-
paign, today announced sources of'
funds amounting to $269.08 which
were raised for the annual rnoV6.
President James H. Richmond in
a stirring message paid tribute to
the Columbia Amusement Corn-
pany and to Leo Keller for what
he termed "their foresight in
building a showplace like the Vars-
ity Theatre in Murray" as he ad-
dressed a capacity house at the
theatre's premier performance
Thursday night, February 9.
Preceding him as speaxers were
Mayor George Hart, of Murray,
and Mr. Keller, president of the
theatre company, who expressed
respectively their gratitude in re-
ceiving and in giving a theatre of
the Varsity's- quality "to this
people".
Seven hundred and eighty pee-
sons filled every seat in the holm*
for the opening showing of "Ken-
tucky", starring Richard Greene
and Loretta Young. and hundreds
waited outreide for the second per-
formance.
"Just as do greet poetry and
.great art uplift the souls of man,"
said Dr. Richmcnd, "so do great
enasie-atid great drama Inientilate
in man beautiful ideals. The great-
est music, poetry, and art, and
,the greatest 'drama- the world has
produced .in all time come to us
from theatres such as the Vars-
ity!"
s -
The most stupid person, he said,
is one who Wails "A church cost
too much, the library is too ex-
pensive, a theatre could have been
built more cheaply.
"We want beautiful buildings to
create beautiful thoughts!" he said.
He praised Viler as one who
came to the college's service in
its -need, contributing funds per-
sonally so that needy students
might continue in school.
Mayor Hart traced the history
of Murray from a mud-splattered.
village several years_ ago to "the
marveolus city we have here new".
"We want you to knees we are
proud of this theatre, proud of
what it means to this town, proud
of the confidence the Columbia
Amusement- Company and Mr,
Keiler placed in this.ecommunity
as one of investmeiTif security." deer
dared Hart.
Mr. Keller described Murray ae
"the biggest city for its size" of
any town in the world. "I have
watched it grow", se said, ever
since its intereet and its" capacity
were made rtlantiesi to me through
GOVERNOR TO BF.
IN LOCAL PROGRAM
CITIZENSHIP DAY
Approximately 150 Students
To. Be Inducted Into
Civic Rights
DR. G. T. HICKS IS
PROPONENT OF IDEA
Serious Burns Three Weeks Ago
Hasten Aged Resident's
Demise
thickson Purchase Organi--
zation is One of Finest
In Territory
T. 0. Baucum, for the last eleven
years manager and one of the prin-
cipal stockholders in the Jackson
Purchase Oil Company has dis-
posed of his stock in the company
and Oda McDaniel. former assist-
ant manager has succeeded him
as business manager and vice-
son Purchase Oil Company having
started with that firm 11 years ago
when Mr. Baucum and C. E. Luter
organized it. He started at that
time as tank wagon 'salesman, and
they had one model T. Forel treck
to do all their delivery work. To-
day it has grown to be one of the
largest independent oil distributing
firms in the entire territory, serv-
ing approximately forty outlets.
In 1928, T. 0. Baucum, R. H.
Falwell, Ernest C. Jones, Oda Mc-
Daniel and Dick Shell purchased
the interest of Mr. Luter in the
firm and it was reorganized under
its present status until Mr. Baucum
Congressmen React to LTVA
Resolution on-G'ville• -rktm
.1*  
5)
Hospital Records
Year's Activities CLAIM FAILURE TO
Program of Work Lists 55 Hirt COMINUE PROJECT
and 39 Deaths in Annual
Category
S. A. - Huskier, general matitger
of ,the Mason .Memorial Hospital
here released Wednesday a sum-
mary of the hospital's activties
during the recent year.
In 1938, a total, he said, of 7,-
198 persons were examined and
treated as office patients; 1.359 of-
fice injection; were made; 937 pa-
tients roomed in the institution for
a tetarbenearly 10,000 patient days.
Of the 937 patients housed by the
hospital, 800 underwent suegery.
There were 44 births and 39 deaths.
In the X-ray department, 500 pic-
tures were taken and 'developed,
the report shows; and 153 fluoro-
gaci re:sees
71..22,5 X7lia.1,' treatments
In the 'hydrotherapy department,
3,395 treatthents were given, 40
percept :to eie)tieri, 60 _percent to
men. In the laborbteLy4 there were
4,431 procedures, in ding blood
counts, hemoglebineseeeerinalyses,
gastric analysts; smear; teeteetalreed
matchings, etc. 
'Ne.
Ruskjer declared the electecree
cardiograph recently installed at
the hospital has contributed much
toward lessening inaccuracy in ngi
doctrinal diagnosis -Orheart ail- f**n_ r'stflood
men Is.
WOULD BLOCK TVA
president of the company. The deal s..
was closed Tuesday afternoon and Legionnaires Will
evening. Mr. Baucum at. present Take—Partin MSChas not announced his future plans.
.Mr. McDaniel is well qualified A-Program Next Week
to carry out the work of the Jack-
-N. P. Hutson, post commander
of Murray Leginniiaires. asked
today that all Legien members
meet with him in the colleile audi-
torium Wednesday morning, Feb-
ruary 22, at 9 o'clock to take part
In the special -Citizenship -Dee
program sponsored by the college
on that day.
Legion members have been. re..
quested to wear their caps
take part as a unit in the pro-
gram, Hutsori said.
The American •Legion -meeting
scheduled for Sunday at theCCC
caries has been postponed indefi-
nitely, the commander. said.
TVA Departments
Get New Helpers
In Murray Area
The -highway and railroad de-
partment of_ the TenneSsee Valley
Authority located here 'announced
today names. ct recent arrivals who
will be connicted with the engi-
neering aivision in this area.
They' are J. L. Waggoner, late of
The present officers and directors the Guntereville reservoir, and
of the .,Jackaore Purchase are It family; Sam Daugherty. Knoxville.
H. Falwell, President; -E. C. Jones, end family; W. C. -Parttime gyre
secretary-treasurer: Oda MebanieL
first vice-president and business ion, -Guntersville: arid J. A- WaY-
tersville, and family; Dewey Nel-
manager; L. D. Outland, second man. relocation engineer from
vice:president: and Dr. C. H. Jones, Guntersville, Ala., who arrived
t
Committee Declares People
In This Area "Want
The Dam"
McKELLAR, HILL AND
BANKHEAD TO AID
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16-Mem-
bers of Congress today received
from the executive committee of
the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
seciation of Murray, Ky., an ap-
peal for restoration to the TVA
appropriation bill a $17,000,000 cut
made by the House.
The appeal was made as Sena,tors
frie.ndly the...TVA. predicted the
Senate would restore the cut.
The association, eescrased as an
organization of residents of 40
counties of West Kentucky, West_
liennessee and Southern* Illinois,
expiessed "deep distress and dis-
a-PP"Th'ent7onlite-thacOnislautenadeedaettih7t.
stopping coiastrOction of the Gil-
Se, tsville dam in Kentucky would
'-eefeek. the- key dam of the entire ,
Whish it said "competent
e" had described as ethevu of all - TVA dams
_ntrol." The engineers
were quoted'-'.as saying that the
dam was indisperesable for a 9-foot
navigation channel-And was need-
-foe mationatedeferesie' add that
it would pay for itself tlieough the
sale of power. . -
"The people in this area." "tie
committee said. "have consistently,
cooperated with the TVA in all ,
its ideals. x x x They want the
darn." - -
The statements added, that "the
alleged harmful effects of this dam,
_ar-fe flooding lend, bridges, roads,
etc., have been grossly exaggerated,
largely by bitter, .and occasionally,
selfish enemies of the TVA."
- Senator McKellar .13.-Tenne, a
menther- of the Senate appropria-
tions committee, said he had made
a "very careful survey" of the
committee and felt sure these items
tvouldhe restored. Similar predic-
tions were made by Senators Hill
Bankhead (D.
-Ala.), and
Russell ID-Ga.)
Senator Bridges (R.-N.H.), fre-
quent critic of TVA, however, ex-
pressed belief that the appropria-
tion would not be restored without
a "scrap". He said he, had made
no check of Senate sentiment but
knew there was "substantial oppo-
ent .and uneconomical to
"elTalseetird- it WO-urcl-be-liii,. -
cripple TVA' through chopping off
appropriations. He added that the
Senate would, approve the .funds '
for three reasons: - -
"Inst. the Menage be -thee Gil-.
bertsville dans -will keep back_
enough water to reduce flood-erests
on 'the Ohio river at Cairo. Ill., by
two to two and one hall-feet. That -
might save enough property to pay
_ Contributors -sand_ the amo will assure navigation over 'h.9-foot •Loomis, head of the' Benton - and channel from Knoxville, Tenn.,- to.
eata5; , Murray Training School, bY the Rev. ,R. F. Gregory at Mt.
given follow: Murray High School] Funeral services will be conducted render the same high class service Murray offices. are Luther C. the. Gulf' of Mexico.
MI5: Lynn Grove high school, Catenet .tWettst -cnto•Ci17',Thete ItTre48z Inef'bg• Past 412(1‘-'4,*
. . . continue to serve the public with gomery, Ala.; ‘Fiank )7.'farcza. late PO'7er4pC-P7i-e'-c17- z.the Gillk
,tiwseeeeet 1. -.And wife, from Mont-
$24.77; lmskAlligh School, $25.54:
New Concord high school, $15.30:
Faxon high school. $12.89: Almo
high -school, $1865; Kirksey high
school. $15.70; Birthday Cake fund,
$20.72; Murray College benefit bas-
ketball game, .$15.00; contributions
through cans for donations. $41,02;
deflations from citizens .,who had
or were goingto buy banquet and
ball tickets, $53.31.
D. F. Bucy, el.- who died Wed-
nesday night at the home ate his
son-in-law, Joe, McCuiston, near
Concord, will be buried this after-
110012 at -the McCuiston cemetery.
Bucy s denornipationa affiliation Firestone tires and tubas, and bat,-
-lay. 
-
The eiaeriy gentleman had- oeen. 1 fteries and DX gasoline and Dia-
mond motor oil, and other acces-in serious condition. since he fell,
'Various -kinds. ` -*into art ()lien fireplace three weeksise'etel-a
ago. titrning himself severely. 
.
He is survived by three daugh- 
'Tobacco Markets
ters, Mrs. McCuistore Mrs. guy
Henderson. both of the county. and' Maintain Average
Mrs. Jim Owens, Paris: and four Above $7.00 Mark
sc,ns, Charlie, Welter. Willie. and, ,
Robert Duey, all of the _county. 
 .7--- .
Wednesday's sales of tobacco
' 
amounted to 43,500 pounds. bring-
third vice-president and ctairman this week.. '
of the board. ,
Mr. McDaniel stated Wednesdesee
that the Il`rm wouIrMinue to
Murray Hatchery__ Former Resident ing $2.006.14 for a $6.45 average:The total sales for the year
through yesterday's marketings
amounted to-997,723 pounds. which
brought a total et $71:096.50 tus. a
season's average of $7.13. e.
To Aid in Giving
Trips to—Mfrs
The Murray Hatchery, local feed
store, in coneunction with Allied was buried the following , day
Mills is sponsoring an ail-American there. He was a son of the late
baby chick poll coritest in which Doctor Faker, one of the earliest
seven free trips to the New York of Calloway county practicing
World's Fair or to the World's physicians. He was also the uncle
Poultry Congress to be held in of Aubrey Farmer ana-the--grand-
is Dead in Paris
Cleveland next July, are offered
to the seven major winners..
Anyone who raises chicks may
compete in the contest merely by
registering and stating in twenty-
five words or less the reasons they
consider one 'particular breed of
-baby chicks the best kind to raise.
There is no charge for entering and
no purchase is required. The put"-
pose of the contest is to detrrmine
the relative popularity of the vari-
ous breeds of chicks.
In addition to the seven free
trips to these two outstanding
fairs and expositions, -Murray
'Hatchery' is offering , worthwhile
prizes to local winners.
.
aea.lieeseeeloweaateliseeee4QeSesee."
Frank Raker, 79, a former resi-
dent of this county. died at his
home in Paris last Wednesday and
father of J. Bee Wilson, both of
Murray. _-s
Attending the funeral in Paris
were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilson,
Mrs. W. C. Farmer, Aubrey Far-
mer, Miss Reubie Farley, Tety
Farmer, and Arthur Farmer,
4
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb.
16, 1:22 p. m.
L. J. Hortin
Secretary LTVA
Subcommittee of Senate
Appropriations Committee
has restored appropriation for
Gilbertsville Dam.
/kitten W. Barkley.
4
41- - _
4.0.•
COPY FADED -
entire cost of this' dam.
In the maps and survey division,
"Secon, the GilbertsVPle dam
under- the supervision of Frank
of New York State: and Clifford B.
Woodall, SceptSboro, all civil en-
gineers.
see.
project will produce easel
to repay the gevenunen
.,of its cost and may
e
Bankhead said ihe Gi
dam near the mouth of t
nessee river was necessary
move a bottleneck to navigati
the entire riven"- -
"The other dams are not worth
-taxes wilt become- effective in this toneerned - Without it," Hill said.
two cent 'asfar as riavigation is
-county Meech 1, Sheriff Ira Fox He added that nearly $5,000,000 al-
said today. He. advised all per-
sons to pay their dog taxes also,
Nineteen hundred thirty-nine
automobile license tags will also
be necessary after March 1, it was
announced here.
Taxes, Auto Tags
To Get Attention
Penalties of 6 per eerie and the
cottection of an additional interest
of 6 per cent on unpaid property
Senator Tuther Declares He
Will Seek Renomination
Senator T. 0. Turner announced
here today he would' be a candi-
date for reelection from this region
in the Senaterial.race in the Aug-
ust primary. He said he would_
file in "plenty of time" for his
name to appear on the ballot. ,
Other candidates already in the
race are V. A. "Bill" Phillips and
Kelsey Cummins.
Senator' Turner said it was not
his opinion minor candidates should
run clait ahead of the candidates Kentucky, delegates" to , the. na- The sentences were meted out
for Governor, have decidied to tional Democratic convention next after the twb had entered pteart
be for Keen Johnson as a norni- year. eelguilty of Misapplication Of lends.
:ready had been spent on the Gil-
bertsville project ,
Senators explained ehat funds
stricken out by the House included
$12,503.090 to continue construction
on the Gilbertsville dam; $4,e52,000
to start construction on the Watts
Bar dam on the Tennessee river
abut 40 miles downstream from
Knoxville; $228,000 for exploratory
work on Coulter Shay .dam on
the Tennessee river near Knox-
vete; and $220.000 for prelimindry
work on dams on tributaries of the
Tennessee.
Bankers Sentenced
In Federal Court
A
nee," he said. "as I would not
mind serving in the Senate under
him."
Declaring he believed Johnson
could complete- the job of paying
e state- debt- -and reducing
tax burdens, Senator Turner
ed his outlook with the
WIllettico that although he did not
agree With President Reeeevett or
U. S: Senator AlbeneW, Barkley
on some policies, he favored Bark-
ley 'to carry "the, instructions of
-
asee14.—:
4-•;aelea  assaitAx '
Sentencet of- two years , each
were Unposed on R. Otto Green.
former cashier the Bank of
Milburn. and Oakley A. KlaRls.
issistare ceiluee. when they ap-
peared before Federal Judge Mac
Swinforcl monday.' .
F.
D. F..Bucy, 81, Dies
In- ,Cobcord Home
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GRAND OPENING TONIGHT
February 9, at 7:30 O'clock, of The
MURRAY'S NEWEST and FINEST THEATRE!
With the Most Charming Picture of the Decade, Filmed in Our Own Native State
 
to-KENTUCKY" I 
WELCOME to the perfect theatre, the new Varsity, which
opens tonight at 7:30 sharp. Our promise of everything new
at the Varsity Theatie has been fulfilled.
We have given to the Citizens of Murray and Calloway
county the most modern and finest equipped moving picture
theatre in western KentuCky, if not in the entire State.
-We know you have looked forward to-4 sing something
unusual in motion picture'tonstruction and operation and we
fed you will be-agreeably surprised with the result when we
open the varsity tonight.
The latest _and finest _improvements have been-,,Made for
your -coinfort--and enjoyment including the installation of the
newest RCA High- FideRy sound equipment—the newest and
finest sound system, new. silver fiber screen and the latest
type of Motiograph motion picture projectors and booth
equipment.
A new heating and ventilating system which will supply
- clean, filtered, fresh air, warmed in the wintertime and cooled
in the summertime has been installed for your convenience.
Spring-edge cushion seats and other improvements will
add greatly to your enjoyment.
• The Columbia Amusement Company, Incorporated, wants
this to be your theatre and with this community's support, we
will make it one of the most popular theatres in this section
of our beloved Commonwealth.
Your patronage and recommendation of the Varsity Thea-
tre to your friends will !moire to us that our efforts in your be-
half are appreciated.
Yes, sir, all of Hollywood's biggest and best productions
will be shown in the Varsity Theatre!
We feel confident that you will find every comfort and
will enjoy every moment you spend in the new Varsity Thea-
tre. Your suggestions, however, will be welcome at all times.
-Appointments throughout are very pleasing for your con-
venience.
With a hearty handshake and. cordial welcome, we greet
you and our hope is that the hours you spend with us will be
pleasant ones.
May we find you often within the walls of the Varsity
Theatre, delighting in our presentation of a careful selection
-7---of the &fest available pictures to -be -had.
The opening attraction which will be shown for two per-
formances tonight at the Gala Opening will be Richard
Greene and Loretta Young in "KENTUCKY".
Only the capacity of the Varsity will be sold for the first
performance tonight, but the feature picture "KENTUCKY"
will be continued with a complete second show at 10 P,M,to-
night and through tomorrow, Friday, February 10, startineat
1 o'clock and continuing straight through until 11 o'clock to-
morrow night at the regular Varsity prices which will be:
CHILDREN: At all times
ADULTS: Balcony—Matinees, Except Sundays, Holidays
LOWER FLOOR: Matinees, Except Sundays, Holidays
BALCONY: Nights, Sundays and Holidays
130WER FItOOR: Nights, Sundays and Holidays
(Tax Included)
-
10c
16c
27c
27c
33c
For the Gala Opening tonight all seats will be 33c, adults and
children alike, both balcony and lower floor, which includes
the State Amusement Tax. Starting with the second show at
10 P.M. tonight and thereafter the above schedule of prices
will prevail.
We respectfully solicit your attendance.
No regulaT season passes recognized on-either show tonight, February 9.
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
. • •
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SECTION ONE
Six Pages
New Series No. 616.
THE LEDGER & TI
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
1•••• Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers 
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 16, 1939
$1.nn a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere anthe State of Kentucky.
$2.(In a year to akky address
other than above.
Volume CVII; No:j
MILK COMPANY IS
HOST TO GROUP AT
1 LUNCHEON RECESS
•
Lawrence Gardner Says _YU-
ture of Dairying Depends
On Herd Selections
HARRIS, PHIPPS AND
OTHERS GIVE TALKS
Four hundred farmers and voca-
tIonal agriculture students were
present at a one-day school for
dairymen held at Murray ,State
College yesterday. The program
was-under the joint sponsorship of
the college agricultural depart-
ment, the Murray Milk ProchlSett
Company, and the County Agent's
Department, and its theme was
The _Breeding and Feeding of
Cattle".
.Lawrence Gardner, Memphis,
field representative for the Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club, in the
principal address on yesterday
afternoon declared the "herd sire
is the main factor in the building-
up .of a good herd of cattle".
Under a qualifying recommenda-
tion, he said certain female lines
are preponderent and are to be
seoesidered in breeding especiatly
qualitiei of high production in
both - butterfat and quantity of
milk".
Thus, he maintained, the growth
of the ideal herd is centered around
intelligent selection of both females
and sires.
Prof. George Harris, University
of Kentucky heed specialist, gave
as the principal feautres of dairy-
ing development the' "breeding and
'ffeeding of the herd", and he em-
phasized the weeding-out of dis-
called or low-producing individual
cows. Herd health, he said, was a
prime factor fri sup-porting an en-
terprising dairy unit. -
Dr. J. W. Phipps, who this year
tested cattle in this county for
Bang's disease, catalogued Con-
tagious...abortion (Bang's disease),
tuberctilosis. mastitis. and milk
fever ds germ diseases to be guard-
ed against; but he declared im-
proper nutrition was often as
much a disadvantage to a herd as
were the. more serious diseases.
Profs A. Carman, head of the
cellege department of agriculture,
welcomed the delegates. At noon,
the Murray Milk Plant, under the
direction of Ray Treon, vice-presi-
dent. and G. B. Scott, secretary;
was host to 300 persons in a
luncheon in the liberal arts build-
ing.
•
It was the opinion of Treon.
Scott, County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran, Carman, and farmers present.
That Calloway county is rapidly
,s eeoming a leader in the dairying
industry.
—Streamlined Service
The correspondents of the Ledger
& Times reach far and wide, but
the bouquet of the week goes to
C. I. Morton formerly of this
county who is now residing in
California, and sent in his weekly
contribution, by air mail so it
would make this week's paper. He
also enclosed two dollars for his
subscription. Thank you 'Mr. Mor-
ton. His news follows:
Pasedersa. Feb. 12: (Air Mail)!
A. C. Morton from Bartlesville,1
Okla.. is sviSiting his parents. Mr.
and ltIrs. C.- L----4sterton, -Pasedena,r
Calif.
Sunday, February _12, was Mr_
and Mrs. C. I. Merton's 33rd wed-
ding anniversary. Those Who were
present included Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Morton, Los Angeles, formerly:
of Bartlesville, Okla.; Dr_ and Mrs.
'Clark Hobbs, Glendale, Calif.,
formerly of Murray, Ky; Mrs.
House and Mts. Graham from
Nashville, Tenn: Mr. and Mrs.'
Darr Dunlap and baby of Okla-
homa City. Okla.; A. C. Morton,
Bartlesville, Okla..- and Miss Lor-
etta Morton, Pasadena, Calif.. form-
erly of Murray, Ky ; Mrs. Bettie
Hughes and W. Thdmas Smith, Los
.Angetes, forrherlY of Paducah, Ky.
C. I.' Morten,
• 115 Mary St.,
Pasadena, Calif.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
Miss Geraldine York, 'Murray:
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, Murray; 'A.
E. Wilkerson, Lynn Grove;Will
Dunn, Murray route 3;- Asher Nor-
man Klapp. Murray; Elbert Dune.
Murray route 3; Robert Heitt, Mur-
ray; Hardie Adair, Murray; Cob-
bie Lee. Murray; Miss Ethe' Fon-
daw. Murray.
The following patients were dis-
missed this week:
W. D. Martin, Hazel: T. 0. Bu-
cum, Murray; Miss Helen Shipley,
Hazel; Miss Lillie Atkins, Green-
ville.
Wayland Rhoads spoke at a meet-
ing of 32 beef cattle feederS' in
Caldwell county.
Groups Raise $64
For Flood Relief,
A drive to raise i Red Cras
quota set at $300 for flood suf-
ferers in Eastern Kentucky and
Ohio fell far short of the hoped
for result as only $66.44 had
been ccllected for ,relief usage
today.
With heavy rainfall swelling
rivers in this area to danger-
ous levels and the crest at Pa-
ducah predicted to reach 50
feet by Saturday, fears of a
repetition of the 1937. flood left
Paducahans in breathless anx-
iety.
Contributions included $32.72
. raised by Boy Scour Trop 46;
$20.00 contributed by the First
Methodist church; $8.45, by the
First Baptist church; a dons-
ticri of 0.00; and Misses Martha
Belle Hood and Marion Shar-
borough personally raised $3.27
for the fund.
Pope Pius XI Dies
In Rome, Pontiff
To Be Selected
Millions of Sorrowing Cath-
olics Mourn Psuusing
of Leader
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 16—Pope
Pius XI:di:tweet in papal vestments
of whiteand red, lay in state Fri-
day night under the famous fres-
coes of Michelangelo in the Sistine
chapel.
His body, taken that morning
from the brass bed where he died
just before daybreak, was borne to
the chapel on the shoulders of stal-
wart guards in a stately and color-
ful procession of lay and ecclesi-
astical dignitaries.
• Saturday morning it was taken In
an even more elaborate proces-
sion to St. Peters cathedral where
the faithful—lowly as well as
noble-born paid ' hcmage tq "the
Pope of peaces before,, burial next
Wednesday.
The pontiffs death, on the eve
of the tenth anniversary of the
signing of the Lateran AccOrd,
which healed the breach between
the Italian state and the Holy See,
and only four days after he had
marked the 17th anniversary pi iris
elevation to the papal throne,
thrust upon the shoulders of Eu-
genio Cardinal Pacelli the tempor-
ary administration of the Church
of Rome.
Cardinal Pacellt ceased to be
papal secretary of state and be-
came Camertengo—Chamberlain of
the Holy Roman Church—in which
position he will guide the govern-
ment until the 262nd occupant of
the Throne of St. Peter shall have
been selected.
The successor to Pope' Pius XI
will 'be chosen by the College of
Cardinals, now numbering 62 mem-
bers, in a secret conclave whose
opening date still was indefinite
Friday.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Millions
of sorrowing -Catholics of this
country prayed together Friday
night for the soul of the 'dead
Pope Pius, the three American
cardinals of the United States made
urgent preparations to assure the
participation for the first time
of an American group of the hier-
archy in the elevation of a pew
pontiff.
Key, Marine to
Head 4th Sunday
- Singing in Murray
. Sfellesssny sees.z.:Ssec-esms---=
FOurth Sunday singing will get
under way February 26 under the
direction of John 'Ks'y. locally 
nen t inauguratois of such
conventions, and his equally noted
contemporary, Chester Marine.
The singing will be held in the
circuit courtroom, beginning at
1:30 and lasting until 4 o'clock.
•
10,000 CALLS! .
During one day last week, the
Murray telephone company an-
-swered more than 10000 calla,:
was announced today by Manager
011ie Brown.
Varsity Theatre Opens;
Richmond, Hart, Keiler
,Address Packed Assembly
Noted Democrat
To Uphold Belief
In Paducah Talk.
Can Democratic Ideals Sur-
vive? Orator to Answer
Question February 21
'Can the ideals ordemocracy Sur-
*sive? What methods can we use
to offset the dangers of Commun-
ism and Fascism? Is there a so-
lution to the war between the
forces of democracy and the forces
of dictatorship?
These aiai scores of other sim-
ilar questions will be answered
by Dr. George Hermann Derry,
noted orator, educator and author
of Detroit, Miele.; Vhen he lectures
under the auspices of the Paducah
Knights of Columbus council Tues-
day, February 21, at 8 p. m., in
the Franklin Junior High School
auditorium, Paducah. .
Dr. Derry, who is the director
of the Knights of Columbus de-
partment of social education, is
eminently qualified to discuss his
subject. His educational back-
ground started in Holy Cross Col-
lege to which he returned as
a professor of rhetoric and by
which he was later honored with
a decorate of philosophy.
His graduate and retearch studies
include three years under the
. _
lustrious professors of Cambridge
and Oxford at Stonyhurst College
where he earned the degree of
doctor of philosophy summa corn
laude in 1902, two years at Johns
Hopkins University and 'two more
years at the Catholic University
of Paris.
He. has held professorships, large-
ly in economic, political and social
subjects, at Holy Cross College,
Kansas Universter, Union Uni-
versty, Bryrt Mawr College, Mar-
quette University and Mangrove
College. Duerng the past teri years
he has _been- the president of Mary-
grove.
Besides being an accomplished
1
President James H. Richmond in
a stirripg message paid -tribute to
the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany and to Leo Keller for what
he termed "their foresight in
building a showplace like the 'Vars-
ity Theatre in MurraV•as he ad-
dressed-a capacity house at the
theatre's premier performance
Thursday night, February 9.
Preceding him as apeaaers wert•
Mayor George Hart, of Murray,
and Mr. Keiler, president of the
theatre company, who expressed
respectively their gratitude in re-
ceiving and in giving a theatre or
the Varsity's quality "to this
people".
Seven hundred and eighty pet-
sons filled every seat in the homes t 1, 1939, will take part in the
for the opening showing of "Kens geremony. and will be given a
tucky", starring Richard Greene espy of the Oath of Citizenship,
and Loretta Youngs-and -hundreds rich is being written by Mur-
waited outside for the second per- y students.
formance. 1. Among others who will partici-
pate in the celebration are the
"Just as do great Poetry and rimerican Legion of Murray and
great art uplift the souls of man," visiting members of the American
said Dr. Richmcnd, ',so do great
music and great drama formulate
tn•mati beautiful Ideate The great-
est music, poetry, and art, and
the greatest drama the world has
produced in all, time come to us
from theatres such as the Vars-
ity!"
The most stupid person, he said,
is one who wails "A church cost
too- much f -the library is too ex-
pensive, a theatre could have been
built more cheaply.
"We want beautiful buildings to
,creetwheautiful thoughts!" he said.
He Praised 'Weiler as One who
came to. the college's .service in
its need, contributing funds per-
sonally so that needy students
might continue in school.
Mayor Hart traced the history
of Murray from a mud-splattered
village, several years ago to "the
marveolus city we have. here now".
"We want you to, sknow we are
proud of thii „theatre, proud of
what it means to this town, proud
of the confidence the Columbia
Antneement. Company and Mr,
Keller placed in this community
as one of investment security." de-
clared Hart.
Mr. Keiler described Murray as
author, this internationally famous 
.the 'biggest city for its size" of
lecturer in seven languages is also
a member of the major American
learned societies interested in tour
social, political and economic prob-
lems. His addresses have been the inspiring greatness of one of
praised for their strong human ap-- your outstanding citizens of all
peal and as "logic on fire." thne, the late Warren S. Swann".
The public is invited to hear 'He Said he, was sincerely glad
this lecture. There will not be an the Columbia Amusement Company
admission charge or a collection which he represented could build
'GOVERNOR TO BE
IN LOCAL PROGRAM
CITIZENSHIP DAY
Approximately 150 Students
To Be Inducted Into
Civic Rights
DR. G. T. HICKS IS
PROPONENT OF IDEA
Mrs. Ruby Truluck
Dies of Pneumonia
Funeral Services for Murray
Woman Are Held at Mem-
orial Baptist Church
Funeral and burial services for
Mrs. Ruby Wicker Truluck, 33,
who died of pneumonia- TuesdaY
night, were held Wednesday after-
noon at the Mernoria.L.. Baptist
church, of which she was an af-
filiate with the Rev. Carroll Hub-
bard in charge of the ceremony.
Truhsek- was at tho--home
of her sister, Mrs. Mary Allbritten,
when she died. Survivals inclUde
Afthrfflen and her mother,
Mrs. Bessie Wicker. Her acquaint-
anceship was large. -
TO ANNOUNeE WINNERS
Winners in the $250,000 Movie
Quiz contest will be announced
from' the stage of the Varsity The-
atre between- the hours of 8 and
9 o'clock Monday night, according
to an announcement matte today
by Manager Frank -Lancaster.
Eashteen 4-11 club members In
Anderson county,-afe establishing
dairy herds.
Save Gilbertsville Dam
)EDITORIAL)
Although a Republican bloc, aided by power and coal interests, suc-
ceeded In lopping off a $12,503000.00 appropriation for the GilvertS-
ville Dam. proponents Of the TVA are - heartened by rectut statements
of several United States Senators that they Would restore the sum
when the bill. is voted on by the Senate.
Citizens of West Kentucky, West Tennesee, and Southern Illinois
are determined to continue their long tight for -the claim For years,
they have conducted a winning fight for this project which last year re-
sdlted in an authorized appropriation of -nearly three million dollars.
Already Murray is being benefited- by this ereat TVA program.
More homes were built here hitt year than ever before. The College en-
rollment is booming. TVA citizens have 'come to Mtirray to live and
to aid -us in our community enterprises.
Soon cheap TVA power will be available for Murray and Calloway
county. New industries will be attracted in this direction.
The dam is NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION. It is necessary for
floodscontrol,,navtgation, national defense, soil conservation, and cheap
power.
Let's all unite in saving the Gilbertsvillt Dam!
e
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any town in the world. "I have
watched it grow", se said, ever.
since its interest and its capacity
were made manifest to me through
To Speak at College
on February 22
GOV, A. B. CHANDLER
McDaniel Succeeds
Baucum as Head
Of Oil Corporation
Legion, the Boy Scout troop, the ,
Calloway County Schoolboy Patrol, Jackson Purchase Organi
the Board of Regents of- the colt- "zatiorr- is One of Finest-
age, county leaders, and citizens In Territory
of Murray. "ill the *All take 
part in the processigh.
Dr. G. Turner Hie, WIWI-nig T. 0. Baucum, for the last eleven
the committee for planning "Citi- years manager anti one of the prin-
aenship Day" stated that it is the ciPaI stockholders in the Jackson
hope of officials to-make this an Purchase Oil Company has dis-
annual affair at Murray State and po' sed of his stock in the company
to extend the plan to include the and Oda McDaniel.- former assist-iounty and the district, and event-
pally to spread throughout Ken-
tucky. Others on the arrange- as. business manager and vice-
stients,commthee include: Dr. J. H. president of the company. The deal
„Richmond, Dr. Gordon Penne- was clesed Itesday afternoon and
baker, Prof. Fred Shultz, Prof. evening. Mr. Baucum -at present
rice Doyle, Prof. ,L. J. Hortin, has not announced his future plans.
fli:1 Dean W. M. Catidill.
The program which has been ar- Mr. McDaniel is well qualified
ranged for the chapel exercises is to carry out the work of the Jack-
as follows: son Purchase Oil Company having
• Processidnal, college band: song, started with that firm 11 years ago
"'America," audience; invocation, when Mr, Baucum and C. E. Luter
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins; music, organized -it. He started at that
"America. the Beautiful," college time as tank wagon salesman, andband; welccme to honor guests and
introduction of speaker: Dr. Rich- they had one model Ford truck
mond; address, Governbr A. B. to do all their delivery work. To-
Chandler: Scout salute and oath, day it has grown to be one of the
Murray Scout treepr induction largest independent oil distributing
ceremonies, Dr. James H. Bich- dlitres in the entire territory, serv--
mond; music, -"Star Spangled Ban-
ner", college band; recessional, col-
- In 1928, T. O. Baucum, R. H.lege band.
Honor guests will be members
of the American Legion post here,
the Murray troop of Boy Scouts,
tHe Calloway county schoolboy
patrol, city and county officials,
Murray bank presidents. Senator
T. 0. Turner, Representative C. A.
Hale. Postmaster If. T. Waeltrop,
local - ministers, , Presidents of
women's and meris --clubs, editors
of city and county newspapers. and
tre in Murray". glad because of the will be 21 years old before Aug-
worthiness 
of Murray college who
"West Kentucky's greatest thee-
mutual worthiness of both, pity t
ust _Of 1932,_.
and theatre 
Contributionsto
Paralysis Campaign
Fund Amount to $269
.W,ayion Rayburn. chairman of
the Calloway county committee for
the Fight Infantile Paralysis Cam-
paign, today announced sources -of
funds amounting to $269.08 which
were raised for the annual move.
Contesijsetoss- ands_ the amounts
given follow: Murray High School,
$16.85; Murray Training School,
$8.75; Lynn __Groves high school.
$24.77; RksadeiSligh School, $25.54:
New .Concord high school, $15.30:
Faxon high -school, $12.89; Alma
high school, $18.65; Kirksey high
school. $15.70; Birthday Cake fund,
$20.72: Murray College benefit bas-
ketball game, $15.00; contributions'
through cans for donations, $41.62;
deinations,from citizens who had
or were going to buy banquet and
ball tickets, $53.31.
A joint celebration of George
Washington's birthday and the in-
duction ceremony of Murray stu-
dents eligible to vote this year
will be held when Murray State
College holds its first "Citizenship
Day" on February 22. Gov. A. B.
Chandler is scheduled to address
the students at, a special chapel
assembly to be held that morning
at 9:30.
About 200 Murray College stu-
nts who reach the, "age of 21
tween August 1. 1938, and Aug-
D. F. Bucy, 81, Dies
In Concord Home
Serious Burns Three Weeks Ago
Hasten Aged Resident's
Demise
Congressmen React to LTVA
Resolution on G'ville Dam
Hospital Records
Year's Activities CLAIM FAILURE TO
Program of Work Lists 55 -Births
and 39 Deaths in Annual
Category - WOULD BLOCK TVA
S. A. Ruskjer, general manager
of the Mason Mernoriel' Hospital
here released Wednesday a . sum-
mary of the hospital's .activties
,during the ts_ten_t_ year
In 1938, 1 total, he said, of 7,-
198 persons were exam .Ines:y.01 9,nd-
treated as office patients; 1. of-
fice-injections were made; 937 pa-
tients roomed in the institution for
a total Of nearly 10,000 patient days.
Of the 937 patients housed by hit
hospital: 800 underwent surgery.
There were 44 births and 39 deaths.
In the X-ray department, 500 pic-
tures were taken and developed,
CONTINUE PROJECT
Committee Declares People
In This Area "Want
The Dam"
Mc-KELLAR, HILL AND
BANKHEAD TO AID
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—Mem-
bers , of Congress today received
from_The executive committee of
ate Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sxiation of Murray, Ky., an ap-
peal for restoration to the TVA
appropriation bill a $17.000.000 cut
made by the House,
given.
scopics and 215 t-rtY treatments friendly to the TVA predicted the
the report shows: and 153 fluoro- The appeal was made as Senators
Senate would restore the cut.
In the hydrotherapy department, The association, iescrei as an
3,395 treatments were given, 40 organization of residents (St 40
percent to women, 60 percent to counties of West Kentucky. West
men. In the labor!bag,  there wereTennessee an Southern Illinois,
4,431 procedures, including blood `-'expressed taTeep distress and dis-
counts, hemoglobins, ansinalatsiskaernsoyttnaetla"sgissllies.House action.,
gastric analysis, smears, tests.-bloOd Their, committee contended that
matchings, etc. stopping construction of the Gar
Ruskjer declared' -the electro----`ss-tssius rhim in Kentucky would
cardiograph recently installed al---- '3s ir-stite itt'y darn of the entire
".the hospital has contributed much TVA, wW-h it said "competent.
'ngineers"_ had cl'scribd as "the
-snit erf'..**ctive of all TVA dams
f_r flood--Control." The engineers
were quoted as saying that the -
dam was indispensable fbr a 9-foot
'navigation channel and was need-
ed for national defense: and that
it would pay for itself through the
sale of power.
"The „saeople in this area." the
committee said. "have eensiSterSPY
cooperated With the TVA in all
x x x They want, the
dam.", •
The statements added that "the
alleged harmful effects' of this dam.
ta flooding land,- Bilifges, roads,
etc., have been grossly exaggerated,
largely by bitter, and occasionally,
selfish enemies of the TVA.",
- Senator McKellar 1D-Tenni, a
member of the Senate appropria-
tions committee, said he juid made
a "very careful survey" of the
committee and felt sure these items
would -he restored. Similar predic-
tions were made by Senators Hill
Bankhead arid
Russell ID.-Ga.)
Senator Bridges (11.-N.H.), fre-
quent critic of TVA, however, ex-
pressed belief that the appropria-
tion-would not be restored without
a "scrap". He said he had made
no -check. of Senate sentiment but
*new there was "substantial oppo-
sition."
McKellar said it would- be -"im-
provident and uneconomical, to
cripple TVA" throogkchopping off
appropriations. He added the; the
Senate would approve ,the funds
for three reasons: ,
"First. the storages by... theGil-
bertsville"."'Sfainss will keep back
enough .waterto reduce flood crests
on the' Ohio river at Cairo, Ill., by
two. to two and one half feet. That
nfight save enough property to pay
entire cost Of this dam.
"Secon, ,,,, the - Gilbertsville dam
under the supervision of 'Frank will assure navigation over It 9-foot
chartifeiliakorn Knoxville,- Tenn., to
the Gulf of Mexico.
"Third. while not • primarily -,a
power project, the Gilbertsville
project will prcduce enough•powier
to repay the government a large
part of its cost and—Maybe all at.
it"
Bankhead -said the Gilbertsville
dam near the mouth of the Ten-
nessee river was necessary tos"re.
move a bottleneck to navigation pt
the entire Jiver."
"The otheN, dams are not worth
two cents as far as navigation Is
concerned without, it," Hill said.
He -added _that nearly $5,000,000 al-
ready had been spent On the Gil-
bertsville project.
Senators eaptained that funds
stricken out try the House included
$12,503.000 to continue construction
on the Gilbertsville dam: $4,252.000
te start construction on the Watts
Bar dam on the Tennessee river -
toward lessening inaccuracy las
doctrinal diagnosis of heart ail-
ments.
_
Legionnaires Will
Take Part in MSC
Program Next Week
N. P. Hutson. post commander
of Murray ,Legionnaires, asked"
today that all Legion members
meet with him in the college audi-
torium Wednesday martin*, Feb-
ruary 22. at 9 o'clock to take part
in the special "Citizenship Day"
program sponsored by the college
on that day.
Legion members have been re-,
quested to wear -their caps' and
take part as a unit in the pro-
gram, Hutson said.
Falwell, Ernest C. Jones, Oda Mc-, The American Legion .- meeting
Daniel and - Dick Shell purchased schedu • for Sunday at the CCC
the interest of Mr. Luter in the camp has been postponed indefi-
firm and it was reorganized under nitely, the commander said,
its present status until Mr. Baucum
sold hia interests Tuesday.
Previous to Mr. McDaniel's con-
nection With the Jackson Purchase
he was a farmer and then a real;
estate man. He moved' to Murray
in- 1919, and engaged irr-the real
estate -business here for four years.
In 1925 and 1926 he worked in
Detroit, and moved back- to -law
ray in 1927. He was born* and
reared on a farm in Calloway
county.
The present officers and directors
of the Jackson Purchase are R.
H. Falwell, President; E. C. Jones,
secretary-treasurer: Oda McDaniel,
first vice-president and businms
manager:" L. D. Outland, second
D. F. Bucy, 81. who died Wed- Vioe-president: and Dr. C. H. Jones,
nesday night at the home of his- third. -vice-president and chairmao
son-in-law. Joe McCuiston. near of the board.
Concord, will be buried this after- Mr. McDaniel stated Wednesday
nocri at the McCuistorLeemeter----s-that the lieu+ -svoulci.-ccaninue -to
Funeral services wifl be. conducted render the same high class service
by the Rev. R. F. Gregory at Mt.
Carmel Baptist church,as, in the past, and that they would
Bucy's denominational affiliation 
continue to serve the public with
lay. 
Firestone' tires and tubes, and bat-
teries and DX gasoline and Dia-
- The eicierly gentleman had been.
Mond motor  oil. and other acces-In serious condition since-Ate fell
sories of various kinds.in an open fireplace three weeks
o, burning himself severely.
.He is survived by three daughs Tobacco _Markets
ters, Mrs. McCuiston, Mrs. Guy -
Henderson, both of the county, and, Maintain Average
Mrs, Jim Owens, Paris; and four . Above $7.00'sons, Charlie, Walter, Willie, and
Robert Bucy all of the county.1
•
Murray Hatchery
To Aid in- Giving
Trips to Fairs
The Murray Hatchery, local feed
store, in conjunction with Allied
Mills is sponsoring an all-American
baby chick poll contest in which
seven free trips to the New York
World's Fair or to the World's'
Poultry Congress to be held in
Cleveland next July, are offered
-to the seven major winners.
Anyone who „raises chicks may
compete' in the contest merely, by
registering and -stating in twenfys!
five words or Jess the reasons they
consider one particular breed of
baby chicks the best kind to raise.
There is no charge for entering and
no purchase is required. The pur-
pose of the contest is to determine
the relative popularity of the vari-
ous breeds of chicks.
In addition to the 'seven free
trips to these two outstanding
fairs and expositions,. Murray
Hatchery is offering worthwhile
prices to local winners.
Former Resident
is Dead in Paris
Frank Raker, 79. a former resi-
dent of this county, died at his
home in Paris last Wednesday and
was buried the following day
there.' He was a son of' the late
Doctor Eakeess one of tr.sç earliest
of Calloway county practicing
physicians. He was ,alsci the uncle
of Aubrey Farmer ands the grand-
father of J. B. Wilson, both of
Murray.
Attending the funeral ln Paris
were -Mr. and Mrs. 3'. B. Wilson.
Mrs. W. 'C. Farmer, Aubrey Far:-
mews Miss Reubie Farley, Toy'
Farmer, lEtfid Arthur Farmer.
- -BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
16, 1:22 p. m.
L. .I. Hortin
Secretary LTVA
Subcommittee of Senate
Appropriations Committee
• has restored appropriation for
Gilbertsville Dam,
Alben W. Barkley.
.,44-';'-f 
Feb.
Wednesday's sales of tobacco
amounted to 43,500 pounds, bring-
ing $2,006.14 for a $6.45 average.
The total sales for the year
through yesterday's marketings
amounted to 997,723 potmds. which
brought a total of $71,096.50 for a
season's average of $7.13.
s,--isead of the Beriten--and
Murray offices, are Luther , C.
Fleming and wife. from Mont-
gomery. Ala.; Frank J. Tarcza, late
of New York State: and Clifford B.
Woodall, Scottsboro. all civil en-
gineers.
Taxes, Auto Tags
,To Get Attention
Penalties of 6 per cent and the
-collection of an additional interest
of 6, per cent on unpaid property
taxes will become effective in this
onnty _ March _ 1.. Shetiff.„_Ira FSiX
said today. He advised- all per-
_
sons to pay their dog taxes also.
Nineteen hundred thirty-nine
automobile license -tags will also
be necessary after March 1, it was
announced here.
Senator Turner Declares He
Will Seek Renomination
Senator T. 0. Turner announced nee."
here today he would be a candi-
date for reelectiferfrom this region
in he Senatorial race in the Aug--
ust primary. Ile aid he would
file in "plenty of lime for his
name to appear on the ballot.
Other candidates already in the
race are V.'A. "Bills Phillips nd
Kelsey Cummins A _
- Senator Turner said it was not
his opinion minor candidates should
run out ahead of the candidates
for Governor: "I have decided to
be for. Keen Johnson as a norni-
ilc said. "as. I "'fluid not
mind serving in the Senate under
him."
Declaring he,, believed Johnson
could complete the job of paying
silk state debt and reducing
tax burdens, Senator Turner
tieRndened his outlook with the
ailliferticn that although he did not
agree with President Roosevelt or
U. S. Senator Alben W Barkley
on some policies, he favored Bark-
ley to carry "the insteuetions ,of
Kentucky delegates" to the na-
tional Democratic eonvention next
year.
TVA Departments,
Get New Helpers
In Murray Area
The highway and railroad de-
partment of the Tennessee Valley
Authorityilocated- here announced
today names IT-recent arrivals Who
will be connected with the engi-
neering division in this area.
They are J. L. Waggoner, Sate of
the Guntersville 'reservoir, and
family; Sam Daugherty, Kndxville,
Lnd family; W. C. Pariins, Gun-
tersville. and -family; Dewey Nel-
son, Guntersville: and J: A. Way-
man. relocation engineer from
Guntersville, Ala., who arrived
this. week. -
In the maps and survey division,
about 40 miles downstream from
Knoxville; $228,000 for exploratory
work on Coulter Shoals dam on
the Tennessee river near KnoX-
1,•ille and 5220.600 for preliminary
work on dams on tributaries of the
Tennessee.
Bankers Sentenced
In Federal Court
,
Sentences of two years each
were imposed on R. Otto Green,
former cashier of the Bank of
Milburn, and ,Oakley id. Klapp.
assistant cashier. when they ap-
peared before Federal Judge Mae
Swinton) in Louisville, Monday.
The' sentences were meted out
after the two had entered pleas, of
guilty of midi-Indication of kinds.
-
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Washer Counts 35 Points as
Breds Top Mid. Tenn. 76-48
Murray Cagers Close Season
Saturday Night In Game
With Alabama State
RACERS- LC)SE TWO
ON WEEKEND TRIP
Once again it was Nea Washer.
Murray's great scalaamore .-ater.
who set a new local scoring record
as he burned the woitets for 36
points here last night as his team
overwhelmed Middle Tennessee 76-
48.
Without any effort monopo-
lize scoring opportunities, Washer
many times passed to teammates
when he might have *cored. but
his count climbed, steadily, result
largely of his amazing and con-
'.et' Teachers 40-35.
Forward Les McKee! paced "the
Kentuckian'. with 15 points. whip-' -
ping the ball through the hoops
from all sections of the court.
The half ended with .Murray
leading 24-19.
lineups:
Murray 44 Pos. Ill, Tea&
McKeel 15 F Stroupe 10
Carneatate P--- --Vaughn
Waitier 9 -C -Matthewe 11
Bland 1 C Long 2
Hurief' 3 - G Conlee 2
.Substivitions -- Murray: Copt"
Id. Wright 4. Murray 2, Wilsan.
Mitchell: Teachers: 'Jackson 2,
Zarecor.
Referee: Marion Hale.
Bracket Drawings for the Calloway County Net Tourney
To be played at the Murray High School G)m February 23, 24, 25
FIRST TEAMS
ostept,acearacy. He scored 13 free
throws rusd betted eteven baikets Lynn Grove Tops
front the held.
. While Washer was scoring. his Almo For 16th Winteammates were not idle. Bill
Carmel scored 11 points. and Mc-
Keel and Walter Murray 10 each. Wildcats May Go into Toimmy
Captain Gene Bland sat on the
sideline throughout the game with
a sprained ankle, hoping it would
be well enough by tournament
time next week for him to start
the tame against Georgetown.
In a preliminary game, the Mur-
ray feeshmen, led. by Durward'
-the Red- Clair) who scored 23
points, walloped the Middle-Ten-
nessee fresh 45-27. The freehmen
- meet Lindsey-Wilson College
Murray Friday night at,. 7:3(1 The
•Thorotighbrede will play their lasa
game of the season Saturday .night
When. they meet Alabama Slate
Colleges. Jacksonville, Ala.. in Mar-
- ray. 1
• The Lineups:
111111111M-711 Pos. Middle Teas 44
Carneal 11 F -gragg--5
s ...... ..-sgaightay
- Wisher 35 C phillips42
Murray 10 . G Ca Branson 9
McKeel -'13. Branson 4
• Substatutione: Murray: Copeland.
Wilson -4, 'Wright 4, Brown 2: Mid- I The Lynn Grove second team
die • Tennessee: ;Tureen 6. Little, 2, -won 14-9.
OffieiaLs- _Alixtin  Lineupeo
anal" DeWeese. 1- GMT. 34
Armstrong 3
, Todd-2 nib
Arkaasas-54,• Marray 47 Hart 5
••••
With Best Record of
..County Fite
Winner of four garilia - in the' last
seven days. Lynn Grove's • ival
county champions defeated Almo
Tuesday night 3042 to-- give them
a .record" of 16 spins fie 18 regular
season fortes..
Earlier in the week. tba Wilds-
cats had won over Elkton 38-23:
-F-aosait--294.9:- -and- Kirksey 24-19.
They • close their-regular .season
play Friday night when they. play
aaa. aateam -they --&-fratedakg
in the year alaala and the team
they ftre scheduled- to open, lhe
attinta -totirnartient.  with  next
In the Almo game Tuesday tita
von Greve tee.ae..1 into--a 11-0 lead
at the quarter: led 16-6 at the half:
and was on top 21-13 at _the close
of the tard period. --
T achool .
THURSDAY, 3 P. M.
Almo 
Kirksey
THURSDAY. 4 P. M.
N. Castrated,
FRIDAY. 7:30 1', M.
Lynn Grove 
TiltlISDAY:la
Hazel 
'Murray 
THURSDAY, 330 P. M,
Faxon. 
1.. Grose
FRIDAY, 1 P. M.
T. School 
Murray
FRIDAY. 3:30 P. M.
•
•
SATURDAY, *30 P. M. '
SECOND TEAlys
'ailATURDAY, 9:38 A. M.
FRIDAY. 2 P. M.
Atm* 
.1/
SATURDAY. 7:34 P. M.
Hazel 
FRIDAY. 3 P. M.
Faxon _  - ,
SATURDAY. 111131/ A. M 
N. Concord 
FRIDAY. 4 P. M.
Kirksey 
CHAMPION
CHAMPION
•
County. Tourney Starts February 23
BATESVILLE. Ark., Feb. 16-
Arkansas College. state A A U
champions, took a fast arid furious
game from the Murray Stato Col-
lege .,of Kentucky here Thursday
night Se to 47
The winners led by Kohn Bray
, who Nag scores 247 potato ino12
'.8ahanalial, .the .hattkotatastoalaticahaa
to tie with. William Gartteal _04
Murray for scoring_lmnorT
• Startr at halftime 'wear-9541
favor of Arkansas College.
-a-a-Ask poi_ iS61
Rates. 5
K. Iray 17
al. Bray 16
Taylor 2
Pos. . Aline-1111
F ,Puckett I
C • Herndon 5
lkhvar'. els 6
BetheellWrath; 8
Haft-12
Substiuttions. Lynn • Grove-
eSrnithalfe-eves. Wilson: Alma, Bar-
tiett 10 Hopkins. Yarling. Walston.
Lynn Grove High
School News
NM. Pimmlimor
The sophomore- :etas... spensored
by Mrs. Doherty, are presenting a
-tti0ee asicliaa'alatronias-
Trouble." Teasley night. Feriniara
21711,ie cfest of chtraoters are -AS.
'MOWS: • T --- • • -
•-Miserv _Mewl: a a.ossciocied
• Elltarra Gileitsan Blair, a mil-
G
, a lior.aire. Barkiy Jones: Torn Riese]:
Bland 
as slick as a whistle.Ei:igene
Carpenter 16 G Murray 7 Hiram - TUB. an 'awful nut'. tok•ert
Substitutions: ,Arkansas- College:
-Lee Kellea: Patrick Keller, 'a ticket
Golden. Farrar. - Murray: Wright,
'seller. Thomas Lee Armstrong: 
Copeland. Hacley- 1.
Referee: Brodie. Ilurraf. 
rnantha Slade. a poor old maid.
:Grace Wilson: Rosebud Reese,
charming. niece. • laabel Thomas:
1 Paula Malcata a .Bulshevick. Evelyea
Murray 44, West Tennessee 35 ' -
Using their second team in the i Luta Pealla„a, ratairne iftrL
. final half. Murray State College 11(arnell Hutchens
staved off a determined rally in "Always in Trouble,' is a lively
the-clorang sranaaes
'ketball genie in Memphis., Terms'i tl,abenS and sins. Like
Friday night to defeat West Ten, ,iercies. this - play dependas •
Murray tall
MsKeel
Carneal U
_ Washer 13'
a.
Poe.
NEW AND BETTER WAY
TO BUILD A HOME
now available through-
-4 0+I NS-MAN VIL L E - EN G I NEE UN G
5TANDANDS AND GUILD WAY SERVICE
a member of the National Hotiaing Guild we are able
fo render an entirely new and most helpful service to
anyone planning So build a new home. Consider Bea Fe-flow-
ing: We offer many Guild Club House designs to choose
iraon-... spec-1'111Y prepited for the Guild by foremost small
house architeitaatiote.you one priceviatich hicluass
everythrit arrange your financing... t easy mon- :-
ly payments just like rent, take care of many other prat-
terns vebieh often perplex tae owner, and-finally have-your
house built for you by A leading aocal es:retractor who is a
en-mbar-of the-Guild_ One..sictrait,tron.aritotss_orerssyery-
thing.
- And you get a bitter house. tool Jelans-Hanville engi,
steering standards provide a'ddfd Protection against fire.
osawarearsallkkae014 -1-. •
Sounds frightfully exianiithirT-Thit%'-ifhiii*Ir are
wrong., It is our. job to see that you get a better house' for
Jess. Ham can we' do it? Becausa all the people in thia
community whose services are needed, have banded so-
gether for maximum efficiency. Every possible araste-lars---
been eliminated. Consult with us.
ASK FOR PORTFOLIO OF PLANS AND
FREE COPY OF "NOW IDEA BOOK"
Thp• its the t.Papulat 6O-pa gs lt,..ok let makes home del ,,„,4.
Instead of a drudgery Filled with helpful icieas and au esttiii•it:
artIcle on color, one re! •aum a-srgentenr, decorations. etC hbuses aP.P1f.,o•e;ans by counryli.leimitag *Min biome Sccni•
1,,LS 0 e, 
eational.adve--
_tieernents at Op: 11 copy. we bilog it to you free
for tutited tptte emir:
- Phone. W.rite..or COB to: Fre* look
Calloway County Housing Guild
Headquarters at
.1
Kirksey Eagles
Trim Wingo Five
By 32-21 .Score
Kirksey high school continued
its winning ways away from home
Tueeday night when it whipped
Wingoaon the latter's court 32-21.
The Eagles, spurting fast ,as
tournament ti e r s, led
throughOuta holding a 7-3 margin
at the quarter and a 11-3 lead at
the half. Score at the pose of the
third period Was 21-16.
Washer showed a clear eye for
Kirksey to score .t5 points. The
game was slow. Riley for Kirk-
say played little of the game -due
to sickness.
Lineups.:
Kirksey Pos. Wing° 21
Washer 15 'E' Clapp 12
Riley 2 s Smithson
Edwards G HendouEzell Saxon 2
Substitutions, Almo- Hopkins,Story 6 Turner 2
Barnett; Hazel-Scruggs 2, GroCopeland 5 G - Gray 1
Substitutions: Kirksey. Giagjes g" 2' Oliver' Referee' McCuis-ton.
-Wingo: E. Clapp 4, Yates.
Murray -Boxers to-
Meet Vanderbilt
In Double Header
Coach Moore's Ring Artists
Pummel 6-2 Victory
Over Cumberland
Tigers to Meet Tilghing
Saturday; Wallop Fu on
Almo Lobs Hazel tanntin
g toward the We t Ken-
tucky Conference tournarkent Sat-
By 21120 Count' . urday when in their meg en• 
' gageinent they oppose tlghman'i
Almo high- school defeated
Hazeta21-20 in a nip-and-tuck. en-
countele at Almo Friday night.
Almo held a 14-10 advantage at
the half.
Almo's second team ;rimmed the
Hazel apprentices 33-22.
Lineups:
Alma Pos.
Puckett 5.. F
Beak 6
Herndcn 1
Bedwell 4 G- •
Hazel 20
Owen 2
Alton 10
Cochran I.
lattelton
Millermen Win 40-12
From Tennessee -Five
•The Murray College freshmen
defeated the Austin Peay Normal
quintet 40-12 here Thursday night
in an easy contest.
Austin Peay previousiy had held
the Vanderbilt freshmen to a seven
point lead: Murray led all the way.
playing II men. apore at halttinie
was 17-7 for the Murray five.
Lineups:
Murray 4441 Pos, A. Peay 112V
Fester 3 I Bunter .2. ..
4 i Culp 4 F Hatley 44
'
cord fray will be a llatillor for I SA 
Rushing 5 C Smith •2 ton both offensively and defen-
the fans. And only since Karkaey's111,11urr
final spurt dowa-the home agratob- w
By RALPH WEAK
T.' -fin& 'Willis. whoa aiada-Whya_
in.lpeal basketball circles, the Cal.
lioray County Hash school-Basket-
ball tourney will open play Thurs-
day afternoon. February 23. at 3
Oclock in The Murray High gym
ialth the first strings of Murray
Training School and Alma _break,
ing the-freeeta moisture.
• :the slaver bracket-. ritaeeit the
Training  Sehoca to meet A6
and kiiksey to meet Concord. In
the lower-bracketa Lyme Grove
drew - Hazel,. -and Murray High
drew Faxon from the hat. In the
sec...nd team drawings. Lynn Grove
.afrim. the, Training School. Murray
will meet Almo to complete the
upper bracket. In the loaver di-
vision... Hazel will play Faxon and
Concord drew Kirksey. On this
paie yoo will find complete
Calloway County-Lumber-Co.
Acree Austin. Murray State Col-
. gractuata eada widely- -
in basketball kirclies. andoTas
Cuiatan. Murray State sfudent,
trfficiatt' llie-aftrat and second
team games. respectively.' s
_ .
The scorers. -Inners and. score-
board operators are yet to be
named. Principal Ed Filbecka of
Meanly high, w
ament martag
stated this mo
being made to
of ..the:laageau eau
le -in the aturr
ti NOR111 Of tiAlER TOWER
DISTRIAUTORS OF JOHNS -MANVILL1 MATERIALS
GUILOWAY HOMES'. nno -
HOME IMPROUEMEH-T5
•
•'"
'predicted that Oda year ay will
be tfrie of the most interesting ever
seen in Abe -county race, basing his
prediction on the fact, that either
of five teams are capable of 0111,
trig wire as wrnner 0
. -
the yli;Fg-rneet..
Last • year's tourney. saw Lynn
Greve -.and 'Hazel going into the
final round. and only after a- ter-
nose -Put ,the SouthLysidertnrs Cyrithav:
It Nvoind probably be deemed wise
to. re/r_airi !tom 'giving lainneas.
in the-first round of play, however,
ecime one. must exeraise- his opin-
Sero-and , they are as follows: In
the Training School-Alms_ailt. the
enter -will otea-abisonedrabut . sally
after a good scrap,-Aleno asehande
appal .by the loss of one ofStis
Theakiiksey-New Con-
Murray 34
out of 12 years of tournament play.. 
Shows 4 F MaKeel 
Alarlar 5 F Carneal 7
In last year's county meet:- the
abe ! free shot "of the tournmy ;wee
Hall_ of Lynn Grove Who hir 7a$11
of 10 chances.
Parks of -Lynn Grove and Gar-
land 'Of -Faxon lied for • basket
honors with each.
Last year. 109 field goals 'were
made, for an average of 7.8: free
shots hit. 65. average 4.6a 4 1free
shotaa were missed to run. an ever-
age.. of 3-2: 95 personal. fouls were
called during the play for an aver
age of a3-8: total pciirits scored'.-
for an average of 19.9 points per
game. .
The finals of-the '39 meet will
be held Saturday night. The sec-
asod-  loom f so. I so-will; get_ under
way----at a.,311-o'clock-sandatha. first
stringers will 'battle for the "rag"
at 8:30.-.' --• a •
'33 Record's* 
- D • 24 C *Washer 17
Goodman 6 G 
Blapd
dLzision   Waltersover of Murrayed  nra inea rned ya_
In the lightheaayweight divisioh,Ricks 12..
0 vMeur to 01 ena
ville last year.. Walters Isola
• Substitutions: Delta-
weight Golden Glove champion offly rnton. Gilliam 2. Leshe 2: Mur-
raY--Itlui. 41a Wright-Copeland2. - Ingram, who had trained dowel
to the' lighter class. on the verge
id a knockout at the bell.
Cobbie Lee won the heavyweigh:
class for Murray what' he decio
toned Joe Tidwei+ of Cumberlan•I
To the second---exhibitiotrabout or
the 'eveniTiga Bob Fiser won 'a 2-2
deciston-over Carlisle Wallis  Both
are Murgay students '
Hazel High School
• —
__Evening School
On - Monday night. February-
we held the third regular Meeting
of our evening school which is
conducted at the Hazel
high sthool. The attendance has
increased rapidly since our, first We give you a liberal, trade-in
meeting, which was small due to allowance: on your old furniture
unfavorable wiather. At cur last or stove. , CRASS FURNITURE
meeting we csiscussed Oats, Barley, _oo, .
and Rae. maulaMeetf Manuring: 
• • . • .
complicated plot Gideon S1aw:1day and a sbact..piograin waa givens
Most a the students are back
Lu salk01, and we hove -thei•ewitikte
no other interference during the
school term.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Williams is back after an' absence.
of 74ay-s7 We ajapreciate the loyal-
Slightly used Lounge chair, also
Data:moat chair, at a real bar-
ty of Mrs. Rains in filling Mfa- gain, for the early shopper. CRASS
Williams' place during her absence. El:RN/TURF: CO.
As this is the 6th week of school  a
in the second semester. everyor.e -aa, -----
working hard to obtain good grades
The 4th, 5th, and 6th grades hats
been selling magazines with the
_help of their • teacher. Miss Blalock For Sale at Reduced Prices
Teselve free books were given.J,, See Us Positively Before
them as a prize. •
. Concord's first and second bas-
ketball teams met Kirkiiey'a- teams
Friday- night, February 141. The
scores tor, both games._ were_aa sand
26 in favor of Kirksey:
'They will meet Faxon Frt•i.,..
night.- February 17. there. Coss
will also play Hazel Tiksday x, SANDERS .GARAGE
'February la um the Hazel a
We wish them luetkaas that a- KIRKSEY. K.
last . game before,. the to:
USED CARS
You Buy!
1937 Standard Chevrolet.
1937 Master Chevrolet
1034 Maatef Chevrolet
1924 slandard Plymouth
1930Moliel A Ford Coal
1939 ('hevrolet Coach
3- PHOTOS
LOVE'S STUDIO
DURING BALANCE OF FEBRUARY
decida- that green manure CItipl. VIRMINOMMIWAI 
riot only make, the richer,. tnit
it -also helps to prevent erosion:
sAtseur next /Matting we plan t
titeilaNailh pastures, and how ao
lat, and a multiarndlionaire, has Two ot. Our • students who are make them better. Every farm-
terrnined to marry his- grartet-aenterine- the Foeensic League cons r in the Hazel community is
Id, Rosebud. tO the son of his test, -Evelyn Lou Lockhart- and cordially "ifivited to attenti these
(1 4riend. If either -of -the yaurag Josephine Crawford_ appeared .be- aneetina.s. held each Menclay night
aople refuse` te marry the other, fore the Rotary 'Club at Alle - 1.1a- at 7 o'ciccle
.S•14-onds-weir alter and presOhledotheix cent - • Mre June, senior class ikon-
:.et one • -reLiksi,..,n& _loses, a Million atonal -Hotel last Thursday at 1=112: 5 Senior Heirs
ou-Ts-roTThilarious enlertain- tiers. sor. entertained the class last
ant ,
•
• " .
atarts witiraiLlaitgh.   ; a-- • 
Athletics parts- at the -opening °Lathe new
a'tafd-as•teM. aahliaa toar, 7- - W were Wm-eat-to bave-Witb Incr-sl
ty.-__AhLatie--ftr Mur  The
it .wneni14 -all -0-vc-r. -- as Thursday hight, February 
ssenior... who , attended. were Mil-
.YuaU want' some m." - the Rev. Bill Arnett and. nig baii- 
dred Armstrong. Dorothea 'diner,
- Laura Curd. Louise Berkley. Alexa
'''•-si elesaa 1.40-"grzezzepy kid hall players. The score was -38-
And Won't . be glum, - 23 in l 
utland. Maudie King. Maydelle
avor of 'Lynn Grove.
And you'll be dog-gone glad
uYo' -decided toacomes
Included in ,theprogram of the
eveningwill be.- the-.downing of
t he kin l „ winning the-apoesalaatai,
'attest. This akin end our contest.
Those' entering are: 'Nelie Rhodes.
'
----- 
Thursday night: Wilh 'a 'theatre
•
libsen -as tour--
Mr. Filbeck
0 that plans are
ommcdate one
S ever to as-
gym"- He
ay Loses 2,
One Durinfg
over lhe Concord - outfit_ These • • 
Murr4: -47 ir'n."4--thg' 'Thrnackl--do they -Thera a slight advantage
Vincent G Blackburn
sivelo, believes his hop:
Miasma I Toornbs 4
'Lineups:
lads _tram' the southeast part of Week-End Games tale mittmen of Cumttertand Una Manning 2. Byron, Furelle 4, Ma- murraY P03.
Fuller 6, 'Fehr,- Lawton, Clark 2.
Fulton 39
versify of Lebanon, Tenn. The pro- lone, Paschall, Gwen. West 
17V McALister 3
the, county. are always sarong in WW1 marked the debut of inter- ,
county play. but have been severe- CLEVELAND, Miss., Feb. 15- collegiate boxing at the college.
ly handicapped by the lack of a Paced by their sharpshooting cen- The victory was particularly
an:brill! Ease:wars. Drili;: beStMeisineit deenfeaweedrein8brie-a'ritj sea-
but 
 in taking care
county loop. will find a stubborn
outfit. Murray High
Faxon as its first opponent in the wa
rir Grove should-have no great -
an theirsapyrbthe
ea the H.,,,,.1 55-34 here Saturday-night in Shea
in rhee''''taa. by gym before BOO -madly-cheering
'''s fans. Coach Dickson's aggregation
a- fine Murray 'State College team
ray as convincinglyas the visitors
s magnificent. and defeated Mur-
are named to fill in eri the Anis. 
,
win colump in this melee. • Day was uncanny In his shoot;
- With Murray High and Lynn ing, ringing up markers frcm all
Grove in the lower bracket, fang angles. The Delta boys wese not
will find plenty of 'entertalmnenji to be denied and literally bom-
by the time semi-final play roils barded the visitors throughout the
around '• ' • •encounter, gaining momentum as
Victorious in their Oast inter-
collegiate boxing venture with a
6-2 win over Cumberland Una
veraitY. Coach James Moores ath-
letes will take on Vandeabat's box-,
ers in the 'college gymnasium
Thursday night, February 23, and
will return the engagement on Sat-
urday night, March 4.
_Thes .Kurray  _heating_ tegri teem-
gurated the sport here Friday night
with an impressive 6-2 victory over
Ilaingins 9
Gardner_ 9 C Bradt 
Batts 4
Concord High N Bignd 5-- Ms G - 'Thomas 16home gym. They are to be con- ter. .Max Day, the fast-stepping pleasing to Coach Jim Moore as1
braakKa 'for both first and aeeond - ' s 
, 
-- the game moved along. The floor.
The. regults in county net play work -or Molar and- Ricks' was
team play. • for the past nine years are as fol- i great, and the Kentucky boys found
lows: . 'them menaces through ut the fra-
'rata-Crave-Wt. Hazel 20
Kiaksey 54, Concord 20 ' - Washer for' Murray showed an
eagle eye and. succeeded in -ring-Kirksey - 27. L. Grove 21
1935-Kirksity..4E Murray 16 - ing up 17 points. Mc
Keel was able
1934--Concord 41. kirksey 2/3 to chal
k up eight pointers.
Throughout the first_ half the
1933-1- Grove 33. Cormord tp game was a nip-and-tuck affair.
lealaa-L. Grove 28. Almo 27 the Statesmen leading 21-18 at the
1931 -K irksey 24. T. School 20 ' half, but as the final whistle
sounded the men of Dickson were
blazing away at the wicker with
1930-Concord 29„ Kirksey 10
It was also found that Kirksea's
Eagles held •a wide margin ever
12 years of play by either win-
ning or being...the runner-up in
telling effect.
Line-upe:
Delta 55-', Pos.
Luter. Jahn `Morito_nollematon ' Haws
'SrarsidaY night, February la, our lley. Earl Knight. and _Davidalat
tsWildca played an over time per- Jam . ,_ -
iod -at Kirksey. The Wildcats won On-January 31. the- senior claa
with a score' of 20-19. Thc,accoricl4held a business meeting at. which
team defeated with e +tore of 1-7-141 'Haws caps. a d- goWns were se-
Our last two home! games of this
• year will be with Almo Tuesday . TIW,, material 
,,, for the annuals
Ruth Aanes.,Caeter, Eulala Darnell ni ght. ;February 14 snd wit h •Hatzel. have 
come and we expect to select
and Maxine, co mai. ' 'a. - 'Frida-y - Mita, February 17 , the
 staff member aqci start wet*
-The agriculture boys under the
supervision °Cada Grogan are con-
statieting fire now..stanciard
and huitt-Ip Cabinets roi the 'home
econoriaes department. Anew stove
ri`also. being added- to out depart-
ment . 
- 
..... 
The Lone sear May'sers, who
bsaadtast ove Vvr gatlis presented
ahuurL,suluaiclttnnedL MOTO
day, which wen cripsyed by a num-
ber of-. students
.The irocle children are studYino
thea.birtliatiks et famous 'men in
the stealth _of "Febatialka, 74-4a'ars
)1'Y12'i their. party Tees-
•
immediately •
, With Allie Hall the . only boy
lefatstratti pair-- last year *county
..championship otar Wildcats
have •won, gantes out of .17.- -Vae
thank this is 'the. best we could
ask of -our 1305,s, for seer-have
worked hard aid we. n" them
sea • o ts corr'Ir;.! !.aments,
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
(woes People'. Savings Bank Bldg.
PHONE 71-Res. tol
Hazel to Meet Coneord
The last tilnase game of the sea-
son for -the Hazel Lions will be
ptayel-- Ttresdaaaaniatht. February
21: when they wilt, meet the, Red
Birds fromaffeaw Corkaad.
It pays to -read- one Classifieds
e --Cumberland- teem.- Inc
fighters who have gained recogni-
tion in Golden Gloves and A. A.
U. eneounterr Two 'exhibition
bouta spiced the card.
Glenn Hook of Murray won a
decision over Knox Ridley of
Cumberland, in the 115-pound
class. Hook took all three rounds
from Ridley, who was a semi-final-
ist in the Southern AAU . bouts
last year.
Bob Chandler. Cumberland, de-
ciaioned Hastings Kinney, Murray;
in the 125-pound cleat.
In the lightweight division, Tom--
my Stokes of Murray registered
the only knockout of the evening
when he put ' Miles -Christian, a
wiener-al-the-Southern -AAU
to sleep in the third round.
Murray conceded the welter-
weight bout to the Tennessee ago--
gregation and substituted an exhi-
bition beet between -lames. "Pee
Wee" Nanney, Thoroubhbred baiter,
and Clyde rauncan, Nashviile, two-
time winner of the - Southern
Golden Gloves title. No decision
was 'rendered.
Tommy Atwell of Murray won a
decision over 'J96 Baker in the
szlidelleweight class.
E. V. Brown, fighting for 'Mur-
ray in the 1-65-pound class ,decis-
toned Paul Smith Of Cumberland.
SALVE i
relieves
UVU COLDS,
Liquid. Tablets. price
Salve, Nose fliropq 10c & 26c
•
Farkas .1 __ Tommy 
Substitutems. Murray: Smith 3,
Fair. 2, Patterson 4; Fulton: Gosstun
7, Dalton, Pa, Lane
highly-respected Tornado, the Mt.
ray high ...school Tiger. suiting ue-
lion' to expert advice fru4i Coach
Preston -flatland. went lthniugli
special practice sessions ednes-
day afternoon .in prepare on fot
the -all-important 'week
Although considering tpfe game
with Mayfield on the edinals'
floor tonight, the 11 landmen's
chief ottentidh , is 'r&vCte the.
the Tilghman. match Sat at -
ternoon at 4 o'clock in th4 Torna-
do's new gymnasium.
Tuesday night, the giuld-suited
Tigers ran up the large* score In
the history of Murray teams by
Walloping Fulton. a coriferenee foe,
50-39. Listless playing; in the last
half when substittitee ,.played
freely, allowed Punish tat aiii-iiroW
a half-time margin held by Mur-
ray .4. 27-10. The Tigers led at the
first quarter 17-4. .
Captain Haron West, sterling
Tiger ferward. kept up his high-
scoring pace by,,, dropping in 17
points, running his-total for the
lasts three games to -SO points.
Thomas, Fulton guard: Iticketed
the nets for 16 points. a. s
Murray played smoothly. thatarit-
not •too aggressively, ,and oach
TVA Tinid-Belleved its -defense could,
have been better. Iri good condi-
Black Diamond Coal
"It's Hot Stuff"
Kindles Quickly - More Heat - Low Ash
The Black Diamond Mineg were. shut down for sometime due to a
strike and we therefore, had to use a different-coal for a while. They
are operating again and we are now stocked with plenty of that Good
Old Black Diamond Coal—the kind you like—"Not a Clinker in a
Carload." We solicit your business bn a high quality product.
STOKER COAL
Our Stoker Coal is Carefully Prepared, Correct in Sizes and Contains
High Heat Units. Order Now.
Frank Pool Coal Company
Telephone 3
-•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AF TERNOON, FEBRUARY 16, 1939
STORE HOURS 8:30 A. '$. TO 5 P. M.
•
Mural Shapes In
French Antelope
Colors inspired in, the atictinal murals
pointed for titer "World's Fair," usher
in these loveliest lightweight Antelopes
—Streomlned swirQ brims and rising
crowns, keyed to the spirit of swing—
Perfect. travel and town hots—in more
shades thon we con mention.
6.95
•
Watkin's Millinery Department
Second Floor
PAGE THREE
SATURDAY STORE HOURS 8:30 A. N. TO 6 P. M.
•
flringi—.._.Nxing jewel
of o shoe! Wear it now
and lae, footsteps ahead
- of the rest' of the world.
10.50
.Flu.ff—Joponic ."elos-
tiocized" watersnake . .
_With sgff_._.center kid
drape.
10.50
fitStl— A dusty pig
Ponsienne blue—a heel
that lifts you into smart-
ness.
".. 
-10.50
Petite—, Two feet in
a net of odventure. The
veiled instep-6 ounces
of sheer. deviltry.
S.75
Proudly
WATKINS
Rice O'Neill
ONE OF AMERICA'S
LEADING SHOECRAFTERS
oe-Fashiori high poInt—of the seaiim
of a new Watkin's exclusive which brings Foot-
wear of real fashion -importance at a-modest
price—o. ,brilliant collection-of exeiting- new
distinctives—creations as only Rice O'Neill-de-
signs-1939's most thrilling Shoe hapiaening-
.
and another reason Why smart Paducahans'
,footeteps turn first to Watkins.
8 7 5
Other Rice O'Neills . . . to 10.50
--Mr. Ray Moss Mr. Glenn (Pete) Terrell
SHOE DEPARTMENT 
. . . MAIN FLOOR
W
presents new
Fashionable Exclusives
_
ow.
4
COATS and SUITS
for Spring 1939
If the Rothmoor "Scotty" could talk
You know him—the staunch, honest little Scotty on the Rothmoor label
—and these are a few of the things he'd tel you  about Rothmoor coots
and Suits -fa-r• Spring:. 'They're brilliantly, inspiringfy style' — in the
finest fgbrics weavers know how to loom. The needling is painstakingly
done—by craftsmen reared in Rothmoor quality tradition."
There you have it--:-quolity, quality and more quality--
_ -
ThYmddels illUitrateThere- strive to show it—but the
Coats and Suits in this store do it far better. See them
and try to do it soon.
2995 to 6995
o.—utility coot with sleeve ond b.-3 oiece suit—collarless
lapel stitching for detail-35.00. •coot and jacketboxy topcoat
with double tucked seam front..
—in monotone fabrics-5995.
c.—boxy tweed coot-,--button ot of—fitted collarless coot—flored
neckband. combination piped lap skirt in Cinderella Cord-35.00.
Seam in front and bock-35.00.
The Quality Store of .Fine Fashions
PADUCAM KENTUCKY
usg OUR PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE
•••••••r-
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The /1,3E1 meeting v.S11- be heldthal-6-• -a-Fte-r--1°Lise guest, MrS'Claud Hopkins. of Yazoo City,
Mess_ ' •
Jarrorerial-entertiainment was furn-
ished-and delightful 'refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Guests, in addition to members.
were Mrs. Claud Hopkins, Mrs.
G.--T. Hicks. Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth; and -Mrs.
Annie H. Young.
'W-Merts At Cleillege-
Library
The Murray branch . of the-
AAUW held its regular mieting
for the evening and discussed
''Trends in European fiarirs.'.
From his study and- observation
ME Lowry draws the conclusion
dad_ tialy and- Germany did not
expect nor really desire that their
demands for colonies • be granted.
In, order to distract attention from
their seri,us difficulties the dicta-
tort Center -attention on outside af-
fairs -to prevent the regime from
crumbitg within. Mr. Lowry
thinks that prospects are bright
for a collaboration of all states
in Europe and predicts peace and
.eecurity.
The -AAUW plans to send a bqx,
of collegetext beoke in Engliihs
particularly literature, to a univers-
ity in China which has removed
a thousand males into the interior
and is trying _to. car 
_on. AnY
person having- teksks to contributeAnnie Lee f e•r‘ ey. Tom Moore W'- itf1,-t
will please -rail Miss Lillian Hot-. hams. Ti . Jane Sexton. • A. B Mrs el. iis.,n We- leader and
Wetere' Miss Madila _Bele tis.e subject 'for _sae. eeeeeeg was loVii=h_o_ne 288. within the next
sent -the
... • • • •
•••
• - •
GE FOUR •
rar
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Social Calendar
tridey. February 17aIrse
 Turner Hostess At
.11-day Meeting ThieFridey bridge club will meet.1 - • - i
ue t the home of Mrs-i at 2:30eea.__ e., Mr/. 'Tot Turner "opened her- Clifford Melugin. - •• home Tuesday for a jnint all day
' meeting of her bridge club and Monday. February 2.the Sew and So Club. Bridge
, wee played in the morning andCopy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday i
the prize for high score was wonafternoon each week_ -- .
I by Mrs. Carney Hendon.
. 
-a _ i Members of the, Sew and So
. 
club arrived et mem and a de-
"Winter Garden" Is Given / Mr and Mrs I. E. Morgan and Mr.By Dancers licieus Dutch. treat luncheon was• I and Mrs O. L. Bodin.The Winter Gardens. a dance! '. • eft-la-Yet Thl. .afternoon was spent• • s' a 
.
e.eese" •11f.ryellitie trnith and epormored,eby
- ensemble Steen .1sY PdPils...0f-Arta- Mia-Whitnel "-- ins Class - infelinallY' -
Mrs. WO1 Whitnel entertainea . gues presen . _ r- 
„Tuesday, Febrile!" XIthe Murray chapter_ uf the AALTW. meiebeee ,•ee ewe e
-v18,4 ner VA. A beautiful' Oh
 n'e Thel. circles of the Alice Waterswas presentee"- in the auditorium ,,-f et her h e e Manday aftern i new "me*
; 11161.1gaimess
airs. Charles Williamson, Mrs, 0
B. Bonne and Mrs..."a". M. Reeder
4k- -the- _keine -ofs.tha' ..71mer to- the
-10621317er--ErddeV--- of the- First
Church.
AdurlatY-Stale- Callade readaY ntghti with an inflermal Valentine party. 
ose-grresent were ▪ M• rs. le R.
_ 
- •
Delightful dahee iitimbers - fea- Yatese.bles. Johnnie Parker. WS.Garnet" and readdje$ were enjoyed Frees. Cotham, Mrs.'-Ottis Valen-tured a program which included and defigtofel Veteetene refresh-parts by Bobby 'Kibler. Billy Jean tine. Met' -.-Jack Markwell. Mrs.meats 'sere served. 
- Ardsal Knight' Mrs...0. B. Boone.
Srnah.-• Dorothy Currier. Frances
sa.h.e_ Present were Lochia Fay Mrs, Hubert Dunn. • Mrs. Max
Amelia Thurmond. Marl' Frances
Hart. Cmorgia Ethridge, • Joanne Chutchille_sehilre. Walter „Boone,
.Perdiee. Virginia Jones, Avonelle
Fulton, Joanne Shroat Bonnie Lee Mrs. .darney Hendon and MrsKingine Suzanne Miller. Oneita
Ahart, Clara Waldrop. Clara Jane
Miller, Betty Ann Davis and Mary Easellab Class Meets
• . a a a •
At Mrs. Parker's. Jo Skaggs.Lee Whiteelle. •
- Charles .Tollev. Loehieelseasellart. lien Class-of ---tite--First -
Baptist. Church met Monday Yatee. Irna IJoygeShocles. Lynn Grove Missionary eve-Carolyn Davis. Janice Clopton, SoeletY Meets ning at the home of Mrs. HafferdBarbera Aeherafi Mary Katherine On Feiday afierneun. February Parker. Mmerletreene Shipley and-
10. eat 1:30. the 1,yan Greve M. EA -Mrs, Burman -Parker assisted in
-Missionary .NocietV met with Mrs. I the hostess duties.
.Hereo mew see members,. ..teee Thisewas the regular work meet-
-visitors, twd.--Jimiors and one batty Mg and the hours were spent in
Presene. The., pregreM_ foliesys; _ nieedlework.
--Cligien.ng ion "Fur the Beauty of A dainty., party plate carrying
the Earth": Re:get/ere y.Mrs. Hee.• out the Valentine motif was sere's,
ris: sentence prayers by the group: ecl by the 'hostesses. There was
a large number present.Missionary topic, ...sWidening the VT 
-
._ was •nts-
Mrs. Beale Compliments BMWs
Guest
Mrs. Rue Beale entertained mem.
bers of- her sewing club and sev-
• 1 ties . Monday afternoon
Th Missionary-Soeiety will meet at 2:30
p. m. as aialloavs: -
Title Bakes circle at
Mrs. W. J. !decoy. -
The Bell circle at
Mrs. A. F. Doran.
The Putnam circle
of Miss Alice Water
the home of
the home of
at the home
S.
Mrs. Roamer MeGavern, Mrs.
Hall Hood and Miss Mildred Peale
will entertain, the Music Club at
7:30- p. t&- home of Mrs.
McGavern.
Thursday, February
The Magazine club .will rnget at
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mee
W, J. Gibson.
The B and P W club will hold
their regular supper program meet- ett was a tea guest,
ing at 6 o'clock in the club room • • • • •
with Mrs. A. 0. Woods, Mrs. B. F.
Bezry Mee_ Lula Farmer and Mrs.-
Dan Hart as hostesses.
elusion of the game repeated the
Valentine motif. - •
eGuests.--ineedditrart-to smem
were Mrs. E. J. Beak. Miss Geo' g
Baker, Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, Mee.- .A.e. F. Yancey and-
Miss Luta Thornton.
. • • • • . --
Book And Thimble Club Meets
With Mrs. Jones
The Book and Thimble Club met
. 
th _. ay .afternoon 
pewee". Jens:seer her • home.
'afternoon was_ spent in neele-
work. _
Theihostess Nerved a dainty sala
rse to -TEe following members
and melte": Mrs. Herman Ross.
Mother's Club Meets . at _
Training School
- The Training Schnell Mother's
Club met in . regular session
Wednesday afternoon in the art
room at the school with Mrs. Wade I
Crawford, chairman, presiding.
- A piano and -violin saumber was
Joe -Wayne aiia Miles
Tune. Miss Lillian Hollowell was
guest speaker. . Her subject was
-Child .Literature,"„ and • she made
interesting comment on her re-
Gently- published--book of Child lit- _
erature.
.The sixth grade had the most
meithers present. Delightful re-
freshments-were served by mothers
ef the second. and third grades.
--ves • • •
Mrs. Frazee Is Club Hostess .
Mrs. K. C. Frazee 'entertained I
erabers Ofsher bridge dub- at her-
home _Wednesday afternoon.
Mcst everyehe: is better except
"Uncle George" Windsor who Is
showing but little improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Afton Paschall and
little sum Steve, sit Supday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Lamarck/las:emit
and son. Billie Max.
Hugh Thomas Wilkerson ts sick
with a cold. •
L. D: Warren has returned homefrom _a_ hospital in Louisville and
was able to attend church services
Sunday and Sunday night.
Mrs. Jewel Wilkersen was able
o be at church Sunday for the
irst time since New Year's day. .
We are indeed glad to report
Mrs. Edna Guptoa's oorelition is
much improved and is able to go
to the table for her meals.
Mrs. Oscar Barnes was unable
to attend church Sunday en ac-
count of flu.
We had quite an Improvement in
church and Sunday School at-
tendance Sunday. There were 124
present and the collection reached
$26.82. We had many visitors and
among theist were Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler Denham, Mr. Denham
was visiting his sister, Mrs. Pope
Pate,
Mrs. Frank Paschall, of Tay,-
Wee- Store, is on the sick lit.-------
Miss Attie Long was a Sunday
guest of Rebecca Sue and Ivanelle
Wiliceeson. They spent the after-
noon with Martha Lett and Ru-
vene Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
and Fay. Mr. and Mrs. Lube
Brown were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. S. V. Miller,
The Rev. and Mrs, C,, W. Law-
rence and children were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. John War-
ren.-Star.
Just Arrived . .
Direct from the show rooms of the New York and Chicago Stylistg, ready for you to step Into the
Spring Style Picture Correctly attired. You'll appreciate the Vivid Spring Styles we have selected
for you, and we ask that you come in now a/15ec these New Spring Coats," Dresses, Suits, Hats
Hose, Gloves, Bags, and accessories that will thrill you. The Pictures below tell almost the exact
story of what is in store for you.
Prices Very
, Reasonable . . .
Mrs. • Charlie, Hale. Mrs_ • Luther At the conclusion of the game
Jackson. Mrs. Carroll Lassiter. Mrs, John Neal was Presented the
at -730 on the Mrs. Joe Baker Mrs-. Carman prise fionrtyhighrt2.scop
seecnd floor of the college library. Graham. Mrs. Lester Farmer. Mrs. A 
re
was served
*Sebes and cakes 'Were served to The coriple-se ill reside eith the T'lesdaY' evening
- Mrs: Viron Beard by dSi hostess Only members were
Ha- seventeen men:them-present. ..s- ,..rit.s. pat- nt.'s. Mr .aild at.-s. Fred. -- 
Mr. C s Loamy was the Speaker Boyd .--C1". _ 'it
 ----11.-..p. •-4.-... iShe:ton, fic'er sh-7.--_,11-. • - Mrs. Cart Kingints, and - Mrs. Freseht•E. B. Morgan Celebrates Hirtbday_t _ __•__ .._ • `  • ' 7-- a-- -s --Mrs- 1 E Morg_n and Mrs 0 Tbaesday Bridge (lab Meets •
e-e-ehe •-finrc-rtj-,`1C141-16•.4%liesle
'evenitt:t <,,t the home of, the lattt;011.. •Itre Rik B•ale was hostess last
--• lorlWri TbsY_ Strfr..air--i-ed en Meiji- ,`1'sretS _So:. She: . ruu.seciag-- -seeming
-E• B..-MIST-g-a-fe- s--oTho iTsiSs etlebreting,l '-'147.=•- cldb at her apartment in
his -birthday. The beseenent sreereet ille ltneOt "dam itsrl- The guest
prize for high score was won--byat:on room was appionrLatety de,-
--oreted-far-theeseeesesiene -Gamer sod C-N11"-s----"t7t- -4SALA-C211--a'ad- the-p:-irfe by ales Gee-ge Hatt. „
Farris, Jane Jones. Rosenurey Jet-
frey. Joan Hendon. Mettle Carolyn
Carter. Mary Jane Kennedy. Naomi
Nichols. Barbara AsherSft. Jagice
Clacton, Carolyn Davis. !mg-Joyce
Zetta Yates, Frances
jams. • Jean Ryan.
From Paducah and Cairo-. studios
- -were -Bobby Kriblalle
Smith Enna White. Betty Fisher.
. Mary - Katherine Nichole. Tommy
Clark, Harriet Lucille Arey„ Joe
and Richarsi - Otto, Auld Craig 'cussed 'by le. Mrs. Bun Crawford.
Methaney.. _ Mrs. Douglass. NW-Marion Craw-
'.5., 
• • s Surd. and Mre. Rudd.
Mrs. Harris mid Barbara' Nell.- Missionary Society Meets Witt
Farmer.--Laita Itcse Gholson. Joan • 
•Turner.
eereal refresiairiPtse 
_ 
w eh Mrs. *Henry Rudd.
Murray Couple Are 7.
Wed- Ineradimealt : 7 •
The marriage of Miss Delia Cook.
, ). _ . u . 01thr-Zbillenele770"11 rbairrn n• near .Stuluh. wa... Solemnized Sat-
_ 
 . •
Mrs: Annie Wear Fre$ideS-d over -the / urday eVt. I:WM.7 February sixth. by
=Won. Mrs.--We_11__ Mine
-.-----• tleted- Trine). *elitist church:" Paducah.
-devotional 
aw
 
 exerr-feheefrec-H--. . . are ellargratrespaster of
, -ehlre*. Mrs- O B. Bbolla gave the He read the sitmle ring ceremonY
--------Peilleillni- lielk- 4 et's. afts"a"-sr s'utin Me presence. of Mr. and Mrs.
-"India on Vag MarreSSIA poem was Fred Cook. She foerner a bretherSofread bi Mrs. far• L. Wade. . • kliesbrldtde. Veste Shelton was alsoLiainty___sefresimenta of tea. sane- pr7seist • ' '
contests- y.ere „enjoyed., and prizes '-
• G•ii--•• WC? i: members -•were won by_Miss 'Sue Fernier and I - • 
- and the.: I felleseee seacas: Mrs. E. a How-_ ____Jamietekierleite " 
' MC' -Mrs Hal Houston and Mrs.The- tliree-tieted Ibirtii•daY cakee s 
-Res. - Stewar•Was brought in as a sareerise 'and,I - '''' • . . •
• was beautifully deconited. Refresh- Hater Bell Hayes teed, 
-
..• •
rnents v.-ere in Inc Salentine moteSel wet., monde), EveningIneluded in tic hospitality were The ale•te: Bell Hayes Caere ofMiss Charloete OweneJoen rboireee. Alice Waters- Meesionary So-
- Irran. Paiel_elei_l.e-ein...-Xseimaesecrele• met Modday evening at theRobert Wilson. Mists' Helen John-1 eerne. of' Me•eie Ruth and Frantes
sage _Leu-I-S---ChaVess ,Ryan, Mi.sAel Se x"on, with !Sire. A_ J.. Rhode,  e
. •
Prescriptions
Accurately and -Carefull
Compounded of Purest
• Drugs
twenty-five present. including Mrs.
Max •Hurt, the genesal chairman.
**2 ware a vintes
• • • • •
Farrner. James Barkett. Agee eider_ Hoine." - The preigrem opened .with
Key. Max Miller, !Slim .Plikal.ng -Of a ',rano' solo
Martha Lou Bekee Jaines D.ale "Harem. Sweet Hoirie," by Mrs.
•Cksilee Miee Marie Clodfelter. E..RnY Firiiire• The leader Kent- a
• I -vit, Mies Lottie Lee Thomp-- Poem freed's-The Pilgrim's- Shim-.
7,1•- r 4,!k dyd tec .0 reading was-a
 peepriate Saibject
tEr•erP mined in-eleging$
e.--S".W.krt- --was * given-
: by Mrs Kerby Jannusgs. nettle as
' leer-subject. "%Vat! Walls "' 'Blessed
Be ttia-TIT-SesaLesting by all pres-
s ern .after which --the-Main "cilecus--
---t•rrie - Aka& topic was . by.
. Mise 'MargiaerSte ,Holcomb.
benedettion was 'given by Mr
Sieleeniikeseisieseania•eses-
Y leively-refresrunents were served
Book Group Postpones Meeting
The Book' Group oirAAUNF has
tiostpirpect,therr_meetikg from next,
Monday evening tdellfondayeeven-
-eFebeuaey---2ey S 7.30 it the
froinait--lifrs. Geo. W. Baker.
Members please mite change of
Wcmaits. Cinb Holds
Business. Meeting
;Vers. A D. Butterworth opened_
lrr horne • Tnursday afteireme for
e regular 5uaintese eaceSenge of
11'sra-WireitiFoman's Club with
the IX Its Department as hosts. •
-Mrs. J!.l. Lovett presided over
largely taken-up with a discussiiiii
Mrs.. James-H. Richmond will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club at her home.
Ezra Rachlin, pianist, will pre-
sent a concert in the college aush-
torium .t -t15 p. m. This as the'
second number in the Murray von-
•
solemnized at 7 o'clock Saturday
t.wening in Almo by the Rev., H.
P Blankenship.
Miss Eudell - Chadwick, sister of
tkie broom. and Paul Culver were!be eeile. attendants.
A lovt.ly dinner Was ecrvod at
the groom's .home Sunday withfriends intending
., The couple will make their home
with the groom's mother, Mrs.
Mimic° Schroeder.
•
• • • • •
Maritsa Chapel Missionary
• Society Meets .. •
The Mat-tin's Chapel Missionary
Society met with Mrs. Fred...lames
.Tuesday afternoon. Following a
short business session, Miss Alice
Waters- gave a . lecture on China
At the close of the meeting, de-
lighting refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Emile Brume to Appear in
Concert in Paducah
Emily Baume. pianist. will ap-
peer in concert in Paducah on
Tuesday evening, Febreark 21.
Members of the Murray concert
course are invited to attend this
program as guests of the Paducah
concert enerse.
Club Meets With Mrs:Ordway
-The Wednesday 13ridge-Club met
yesterday "'afternoon with Mrs.
Preston Ordway at her home.
Prizes for high and second high
score were won by Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes. and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
'• The hostess served a delicious
salad course.
Gliests for bridge were members
and Mrs. Frank Stubblefield and
Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mrs. 40$: Loy-
noon at the e.herna..Pf Mrs. -.Tom ,TbarsdaY...1Felieigag - • - 
.. - llateligewithe•Mae.- fabric Roberteon- The -Woodreter---- Citele net " in 
assisting' hostess. The lovely win-regular session Thursday ' evening dow garden Added much to the1 at the -"B. and P. - W.. Club room .attractiveness of the room whewwith Mrs. Zelna Carter pregiding. the" guestswerC'assembled. -• Delegates to the state conventiog . In the, absence of the chairman.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter presided over
the meeting Mrs. Ed Farmer gave
an interesting report on lhe bul-
letin, with particular emphasis on
the National convention which was-
held retently in Oklahoma City.er and Mrs. Maybelle Scobey, A splendid review of- "Deep DarkA drill team was organized for •
-River'. by Robert Rylee was giventhe convention trip. --- •• ' i - • - 
-by Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Wallare Ke-y. - -
UDC Meets Wednesday Afternoon /
The trDC met Wednesday' after-1Woodinen Circle Meets'
to be held in Louisville on March
6 and 7 were • elected as follows:
Mrs. Lois Waterfield Mrs. Zelna
Carter and-Mrs. Gregg Miller. Al-
ternates elected were, Mrs. Lucy
tsoleman. Mrs. 'Myrtle Jones Flinn-
There was a good 
attendance.. 'The delightful party plate em-
phasized the. Wasqington's birth-
day. motif- with --attractive favors
for the guests.
_ Those present were members and
he foVogring isitars: Mrs. Darner-
Fennel-Brandon Marriage
Is. Announced
Earl Brandon and Miss Lattie
Fennell were -united in marriage
December 8. •1938,-,at Benton by on, -Miss Mae Marshall and Mrs.the Rev. L. V. Henson. 
. Thomas _Banks, Jr._ -' -The bride is the dau h
r. Walter Fennell of
Vancleave and a high school stte•
4sent of &Imo. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brandon
of near Vancleave. He is'ait•ung
farmer engaged in the work With
.his. lather._-, •
Elm Great •WMS Is
• Host .At Meeting •--.
. The -Elm Grove Wonrares Mis,
-sionary Society was host at-a meet•
ing held at the church Wednesday.
February 8. eswith_ Miss Louise
Ba fBeale, t rom s-
villa as --StwoW7apealtee. - A v
helpful Mission study class .-'as
taught oil the eubjeci ,"Cers'
ward"
- nfeil ibere wej resent. tee-
gether with vistVg membere from
- • f of thee elutes building program, Murray and __SS r' Tree churches 
. the hostees at -the conclusion o
- - - elesiweffontevind -Jesse itarrts.• from- m.file 7:w as aeeamteman bythe district NYA office, were pres- Mrs. Arsenide Whit4. of Murray,and, after aer-4111Poduetion „. • • 
-4E
An Invitation to The
Buying Ptiblic!
• l'have ngsembled in Od oree St - 4afgesi
(4-. merchandise. -to wear in guiray.:Thi.:,
itaternent.; but t..leave it for 'public in-,
your ilecision will be 
_final._
'Spring Fabrics in Silks. Woolens, Linens
Gossard Corsets, Munsing Underwear
• 
,Z•I gest Stio k Si,, . t„tek!'virlti. will
arrivii,g 1.0w i.11 lat,--t'f4s4,i-ons in Footwear.
- • zii";(1 cyals.
_
Venee-of •NVork Clothing._
lio'n't ycksiecioney. •t.some higne"inert( hant-sIow
T. O. TURNER
Robert Broach, talked to the club
• ••••'
- 41101.011 1.4 ,16r,
. •I, S
The president announced that
the Zvi' ily . had match's:id the ten
driller" ins-en by the Rotary _grub
_01.1.1 _the:. Young Busuless, Men's
Club1.1K Used by Pdrs,d- Wm Row-it'rernme Durchaae..7*i_...um.**--40F
;Iced!, .cc irw,/- childre4. .
- eing 'me -steeled heur a de-
Ileiouelparty-pkate 'carrying out th-e
Valentine /p1614._ -Wag iferved by -a
esenefitaier from the .Delta Depart-
enerf.-e" •
1 Melo** 'Is -Club BootlessMrs. a..-Et. metoan ...v,a3 no5tc-s:
• rtr hQine 'Friday....*Liernotgl-- to
! , mb,.•:r. Of her bridge- club and
.1 several guests. Mrs. Z. J. Beakw ,!' • ' :' guest prize forhigh-seore
' J.sK. Farmer the club
I The he lies and the ' ,delightful
at-saiae T /i;.1 ..P . served at the- eon-
''-ehadwich Wfddl..4_ _
s Solemnized
- The marriage- of, Mie; Thelma1.2 ? Morris. -daughter of Mr. lel
IMrs. Gray Morris of Alma. and .
Edward Chreteere --s. n of Mrs ,. Th_e weather is pretty and there_: ilyjcs Si, . L.L-M•setrr vra:; ig-rtir Sil 'Trim Ii 'eel-Cies to report..
• • • • • 
Shinver Compliments Mrs.
MeGavern 
?'Mrs. Roemer MeGavern. was I
complimeeneted Wednesday alter-
noon when Mrs. F. P. Inglis and I
Mrs. W. H. Fox entertained at 'a
-of Mrs.
Inglis. 
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally. Miniateife.,_ haby carefeges
';.vitle nails made attractive
favors on the dainty party plate
whichiwas. served by-the hostess.
oee -present 'were Mrs. Mc-
'71drs..-Cheries- Hire. Mrs.
'Hicks. Mrs. G. C.- Alienate
Mrs: Price Doyle. Mrs. L. ft. Put-
naM.- Mts, F. D. Mellen, Mrs. W.
Pafrs8. 4r4Awarliele4441eukrin.G.hfr-sCar. Grnan. B.
Pennebaker, John W.' Carr,
Mrs. -Eleanor Jackson, Mrs." S. J.
Routnn at Paris, Miss Daisy }Tinkle
and the hostesses. 
-
pUTCH'S SHOE SHOP'
Now- in Basement of
Elm us Beale Hotel
. BEST EQUIPPFD SHOE SHOP
I 
in Murray to glee you Barge Val-
, a- Sohng. It's the Modern 
 See
...eine Method - No Nails. No
stitches. No Sign. of Repair.
/WINS; YOUR WORN SHOES
i to I's, Then Vomit Agree 'too.
, That Slew Betide Methods Have
' t•tianged,e _ 
,Sinking Spring
News
DON'T DO THIS!
Phone. 303 and have no more
back aches
hours!
and slaving
1*.---
YoW.11,1i10`our experttwoyk,
as well as the fitirw freedom
-
for Yourself-if you send
your wash to -our launary-
this washday..
WASHED IN PURE RAIN SOFT WATER
1 0 L Bs,
 cz,p.siehtedry $100 '-. ,
MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone 303 • West Main Street
J . •
•
,
_
•
,
COME IN!
9
Coats
Fitted and Swagger
Styles an All
Materials
Hats to give you- dash,
color! Felts and Straws
beautifully draped,
softly veiled. Newest
pastels.
Gordon and Humming
Bird Hose
... and Complete Accessories
For Every, Costume
Murray Garment Co.
I.
Miss Effie Watson-Mrs. Humphreys Key
-Mrs, Thelma Farley
H'et'r Peoples -Sartugg,2134ink.
Phone 307-W
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Those of the medtcal staff of the
illiam Menton Memorial Hospital
ho are 'attending the Mid-South
est Graduate Assembly being
sld in Memphis are: Drs. Ed and
therine ,Fisher, Tuesday and
indeeedaY; Dr. W, H. Mason,
nesday and Thursday ,and Dr.
L. Garrett, Thursday and Fri-
ay.
Mrs. Claud liopkini, of Yazoo
- Miss., is :the guest this week
f her, sister, Mrs. Rue Beale and
Mr. Beale.
Mrs. C. Ca Farmer, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs.
Garnett Jones and Mrs. Graves
Sledd were lancheon guests of
Mrs. O., K. Bennett In Paducah last
week.
Miss Lorene Swann, of Water
Valley, and Miss Louise Swann,
of Marion, were Week-end guests
of their parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Swann.
Mrs. Dick Hagan arrived Tues-
day from her home In Elizabeth-
town for a  visit with her.  mother
and sister. Mrs. W. H. Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
Robert Mills Williams and Rob-
ert Doyle Cook members of Jack
Staulcup's orchestra, spent. several
days this week' with the former's
!nether, Mrs. Fannie' Williams.
-.311.r.peDucrett Padgett, of Nash-.
yille, is spending eeveral days
_with friends in Murray.
' Mrs. Frank •Albert Stubblelield
and daughter. Jeenie Sue, and Mrs
Wells Overbey, te pent Tuesday4/
with relatives i Mayfield.
-Aare _ elegise end, Miss
Kate Melegin, :of - near Mayfield,
are spending this week with rela-
tives in Murray... They were sell-
---e-d-TollitiElaY WElirs--e iii-the death
ALL
NEW
DE SOTO
SEDAN
NOW $1027ONLY
DELIVERED IN - —
MURRAY
ice includes all standard acces-
sories, transportation charges-and
taxes. Octional equipment extra.
See this new Streamline Styled De
Soto-noss• on display!
READ THESE FACTS
• New Streamline Styling-Wide
Range Safety ileadligh reset flush
In fenderslor safer night driving.
•Streamlined Lughtiiii-focker -
elan i tes. tru nk. bustle- 23 cu.
it. of usahle space.
•New liandy-Shift-mounted on
steering post. Easier ehiftine
retam in front.
•NeW Ride Formula-Airplane-
type Shack Absorbers,Rubber
Float Body Mountings. No
bumps, jars.
ar, wider. Constant-Speed Elec-
7, Tine Waddell leld pers clear titne
I 1 hints of windsbield.
•93-H.P.,Supei-EconomyEngln•-
' Non-Slam Doore. Safety-Signal
' Speedometer. FIVE ereens noes
oaten-wit h perfec ted Automatic
Overdrive-optional at extra cost.
e-
•
.s..-Irnsn')•S', •Sa. --ass
SEE YOUR
DE SOTO DEALER
FOR A GREAT CAR_F1NE SERVICE
AND A SQUARE DEAL
MURRAY MOTOR -
COMPANY
512 West Min—Phone 233
L. W. LENNOX, Prop.
of Mrs. Melugin's sister, Mrs.
Mary Jones of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langston
and daughter, Betty Bryan, of
Nashville attended the funeral
Sunday ef Mr. Lariestou's grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Jones ol Har-
din.
Noah Parks, Detroit, Mich., Pr-
rived in Murray Saturday of last
Week to spend two weeks with
his daughter, Mrs. D. C. Jones and
family and son, Luther Parks, and
wife of Lynn Grove.
Miss Margarette Key, who was
so seriously burned four weeks
ago, is showing slight improvement
at the Clinic Hospital.
Johnnie Parker has purchased
the place formerly occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Melugin at
the .North city limits from Mrs.
Naunie Eva Conner. -
Mrs. Edna Risenhoover has re-
cently contracted for the property
of Sam Young on South Eighth
Street, and will make her • resi-
dence there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine and
son, Bu,ddy, were guests in Rus-
sellville Sunday. Accompanying
them to Russellville were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Houston and son, who
-eontanued-- from- there -to-Harlan,
Ky.. where - Houston, is employed
as supervisor in a CCC camp. Mrs.
Houston will remain with her hus-
band for several weeks there.
Henry Elkins. aged gentleman or
Faxon, was quite ill early in the
week at his home with general
Indisposition. -
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and
small daughter, Mary Francis,
visited their husband and father,
Pete--Williams, in Kansas City,
ovet•• the week-end.
W. R. Sparks. owner or the prop-
erty formerly known as Ryan's'
Store here, hae just returned from
Naelaville Where-- "he- -purchased
Materials for his ennual sale which
begins here soon.
CA: BithOli leTt 'Fficlicy• for
Louisville where she will spend an
extended period as the guest of
her sonsinslaw and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Frost.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whituell and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dailey and
,
daughter. Imogene. motored to Pa-
ducah Sunday afternoon; enjoy-
ing the countryside under the sun-
light after a period of gloemy rain,
and viewed the waters of the Ohio
River as they neared a predicted
crest of 48 feet. Many other Cal-
loway county residents took ad-
vaetage --ot the beautiful weather
to Motor to nearby locations, and
several like the Whitnells and the
Baileys revived their memcries of
193/ days. .
Mrs. Ethel Key and Mrs. Then
1
 
mars:Farley returned Friday from
St. Isintis where they had watched
a revile -of. 1939 styles as por-
tcayed by leremost American
models .in that city. -
a Miss Effie' Watson indite- Craw-
ford celebrated jointly at the
Crawford home in Lynn Grove
Sunday . their - birth atitilVentriales.
Mr. 'Crawford was -72 years old.
Present for the occasion were
daughters c f Mr. Crawford and
theit families. Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Key and Mr.. and Mrs:' Ivan. Car-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McKee', of
-201- North- s -Mean street, -nare-the
parents of a girl baby born last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, Solon Darnell
moved thia week from their form-
er residence on South Fourth
street to a house. recently mod-
eled by Mr. and Mrs. Clint .Ward
and daughter, Marelle,- soh Ssuth
Tenth street_ -
Gerald Lee Darnell, infant child
of Mr. and MrsaCodie Lee Darnell
of Coldwater. was buried Friday at
the Zaizell 'cemetery. -The c-hiTd
war born Wednesday, and died late
Thsereday night. .
Clarence Phallus-. termer Mur-
-rayae and now ,,a traveling sales,
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man out of Shelby county, Tenn.. Kirksey High School Puryear Route II.was a visitor in Murray Sunday
afternoon. News
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert was the guest • - Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McRee and
Sunday of her son-in-law and 
We are exceedingly glad to have child! sii, Cloie, Joy Love, Music...daughter. Mr. and Mrs -Floyd Graf- Faye. and ...Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Om in Mayfield. Returning eaely. Mr. Lassiter back with-ste this week Dem, y Roberts attended churchIn the afternoon, she was hostess after a week's illness. Because of
at Morning Shade Baptist church
with her husband to Mr, and Mrs. an attack of flu and sore throat Sunday.
and Mts. Jame s Hart and
W. B. Taylor, of Barlow, who spent he was unable to be at school last MI •the night with them, 
week. children were Sunday dinner guestsMrs. Lola Jones and Mrs. Arthur
Bolen were ill the first part of the Plans are being . ..made for the of Mr. and Mrs. Zenith Paschall
publication of another yeerbOok,week with influenza, beirtg con-
fined to a. hospital here; another The yearbook last year was a great
hospital ph-tient was Amy Wilker- success and 
-this- year our aim is
son, of Brown's Grove. to edit an even bigger and better-
Mrs. Ben B. Key e is spending yearbook which we believe will
several days this week in Paducah go over in a big way. Along with
with her sister. MrS! Boone Reed. a review of the events of the year,Mr. and Mrs. Will.H. Whitnel left it will contain photographs of alltoday for points in Florida where
the clubs, classes and other er-they will spend iieverel- Weeks,-
Mrs. J. R. Oury spent the week- ganizaticins in sthe school. The erns
end With, her parents and sister tor-in-chief of the book is Rob-
Memphis. ert Carlton from whence it branch-
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson and es out into various departmentslittle son of Milburn were the
week-end guests of Mrs. Lula which have a part- in making the
Rieenhoover. book.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough Mrs. Walston's evening school is
had as their guests Sunday Mr. now in progress, meeting every
and Mrs. Paul Phillips of Paducah. Thursday and Monday evenings at
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond 7 ollock. Every . adult is invited
spent several days this week in
Frankfort.
118r. and Ws:- -Ro
son have gone to Paducah to make
their home. Mr. Lovett has been
transferred to that city where he
has a position with Covington
Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw, -Mar-
tha Alice and Mil ShPw Jr., of
Ifickanan spent Sunday with Mn end grades, tender the direction of• 
Mand Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr. iss Jones. are building a model
Mrs. Lola Jones is a patient at house. Their chief interest is the
the Mason Hospital for:, treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. L. Miller and
Dr. 'and Mrs. Massey' efsPeducah
were visitors in Murray Sunday.
Mrs. A. Carman spent' several
days last week with her parents,
Mr. and -Mrs. A. Clarks -in-
KY.' ,
cfulliir cah."41.-wern1415gt-elftsa.16o14frian'l  tn
Murray Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph of Pa-
ducah spent the Peek-end with her
mother, Mrs. Mainie -Randolph:.
Miss Rebecca Farmer of Bethel
College, Hopkinsville, was the
week-end guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Autrey Farmer.
Dr. Coleman McDevitt was in
Louisville Monday and Tuesday
attending the funeral of his uncle.
John P. Grieb, court clerk of Jef-
ferson county .
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ahart and 
daughter, Miss Elaine Ahern'. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Futrell and d.augh- a second -game between the Lynn
ter, Miss Theltpa Futrell, and- Mr. Grove Wildcats .and the Kirkseyand Mrs. Roy Karnes were Sunday
dined.- guests of Mr. and -Mrs. Eagles, the score stood 18-18 at Joe Jackscn, of Paducah, spent
• the end of --the regular time. InLoman Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hale, Mrs. en exciting overtime period of a last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Gertie Farris and sons, Cherie and 'few midutes Kirksey made one Lee Mathis.
-Clifton Farris, and Mrs. 'Wilt Mc- foul shot, followed by a field goal Mrs. Grace Cued and inn, -Rus-
hy Lynn Grove. Story of 
Kirksey-_sell. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis whoCoy- were dinner guests from
church first Sunday with Mr. easel _have jeet .returneds home from St.Muted 01st three minutes after theMrs. Loman Garner. Louis. spent Sunday evening with
-.Mr. and Mrs. Ed FlIbeck spent second half *started. Kirksey's. sec- Mr. and peranseete shoemaker of Hour." followed by prayer by
then...week-end with Miss Mary ond defeated O'irtn GroYe's second
Virginia Dtuguid In Memphis. by a score of 18-17. _ 
near Concord. alln and ---Mrs. Mrs Vaughn.. 
eM
Mr. ,and Mrs. W. G. Swann had February 6 on the home floor 
wees ttias vnema.isit. ined there for several, nr glowing the program, a short
business seeshan was held with the
Mrs. Emma Mathis has been in president. rerrs. 'mislead, presiding.
for two weeks with flu hot-is--some Thnes_prneent were Mrs.. Frank
better at this- writing. Vaughn., Mrs. As M. Hawley. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Alf in Hopkins and Eva Lee' Perry, Mrs. J. H. Hodge,
sop, Ronald Htign; of East Dex-
ter, were Sunday guests of -"Inn'
and Mrs. Roosevelt_ -Mathis. --
Dallas Lancaster has returned
home from Lexington.
- Me. and Min. Richard Walston
and children were Sunday. visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thome-
son of _tear ,Almo.
-Lee - and Lewis Ernstberger
ness. The Ktrii-sey midgets defeated the ored t Otewted. near Dew-
Coldwater'  Midgets Friday slight  eon 
--------------
es_Thestseda and rehire-
-Merle
The infant son of Mr. and Kre.
Edwa . of Alm° which was urdsy 
After playing an overtime -period, 
•_ 
the final score being 1442. 
A Id Stilssweent Sunday nightborn dead' Wednesday morning-et
salock. Was buried Wed.nesday in Paducah. , nen_ -
after-noun at Old Salem. The in- Hardie Curd and sriatenof Hazel,
fent is survived by a rother and were Monday morning "ntaa.t.s of
sister, and the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lander Curd. ----
. _
• . Mrs.' Morgan Tucker and - tw
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pritchett. ---Mrs. and Mrs. Toe
Sills end Children, of Paducah.
spent last week-end with Mr.
Pritchett: •' -
Mrs. Lee Mathis entertained
Wedneenlay _February :8, with 
party in-hcirear. of the fifth 'birth-
day of. her daughter. Jo Ann. -
Those petnease were Dorris Willie
Seer eeTseesar
Edwards. Russell Cur-ii, Charles
sitagas, Joe -Henry Thorn,. Ballet
and Ftobert Walston. 'Anne Haley.
James and barleen Puckett. Nor-
ma Dean Thorn. Sadie Lee .prit,911-
Dortha Dean Mathis. and Jo
Anne Mathis. - a
On 'February II, Mrs. Richard
Thorn honored her son. William
Lee Thorn. with- a birthday nerty,
and family.
Mr. sand Mrs. Charlie Paechall
visited the latter's, mother. Mrs.
Fannie' Hart, Sunday.
Adalvyin - McBee: was -in Paris Sat-ur
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray James ZUriday
and Mrs. Dsmoy Roberts.. ,Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin McRee and children,
anti children, arid MTS. Bertha
Peoples', and daughter, Willie Mae,
Mrs, Louis' Capps --visited Mr.
nd Mrs. Will Miller, Sunday: -
Miss Wilrnuth. Hart spent Sat=
urday afternoon with _ Miss Joy
Love McRee.
Dorsey Roberts visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Topher Tyler, Friday
afternoon.
We are very glad there are no
names t place on the Piet list this
week from this community. ,
John Stephenson, of near Paris.
spent Friday land Saturday with
his nephew, Topher Tyler.
-Tenneseee
Dexter N ews
Hospital News
.s
patients admitted to the -.William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the fast "week:
Miss _ Mary Lambert. Murray,
Orton Hamby, Benton, Mrs. J. B.
Futrell, Hazel, 'Evelyn Gertrude'
Rice, Springville, Tenn.; Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Bourland, Murray, Mrs.
J. J. Jones, Murray, Mrs. John
Tons Miller, Murray, Mrs. William
Dunn, Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Walton
King Taylor, Rockhold, Ky.; Edwin
Eugene Bland, Murray, Jessie
Evans, Hegel, Mrs. W. D. Sykes,
_ as
h -
Bob Turnbow Spent the week-
end,. in Paducah with .1. T. Hall.
Mr. arid Mrs. Grover Dunn, of
war' Puryear spent Saturday in
Hazel as the guests of their son
Earl Dunn, and Mrs. Dunn and
daughter.
Miss Jewell HAIL who has been
in Nashville since Christmas, has
returned to her home in West
Hazel.
Mrs. Jack White and son, Jerry,
have gone to Nashville for a few
months" vieit with her lather and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of
Paris, were Sunday gueete.pf Mrs.
Grace C. Wilson.
y, Butler Hunt, Cottage News has reached here* of the.
Grove, Teen.; Baby Sandra Jean death of Tim Elliot which occurs.
Gillespie, Birmingham, Miss Imo.; red Siurday at his home in_Ber-
gene . Brian, Murray. . trend, Mo. Burial. services were
week: , 
.
Patients dismissed during the last held from that place Sunday. Mr.
Elliott lived at this place for sev-
Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Murray, eral years where he followed the
Mrs, Sem Goodman and baby, -1VIur- trade of blacksmith and was well
ray, •M. l..rs  LuGaerrile, Murray,lett 
Davis,visMurray, known to many of our -people.
Mrs. E Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford and Mrs.
Hicks, Murray, Nora .Pane Elkins, Callie Russell, of this place. were
New Concord, Dr. Katherine Fish- his sisters and Matthew Russell of
er, Murray, Mrs G. W. Hill and near Cherry is a nephew of Mr.
bert, Murray, Mrs. Orall Darnall,
E. earns Elliott.
Irvan T. Cochran,- of Crossland
son, Benton, Miss Mary
Benton, Veachel Rather. Trammel; .community, is confined to his'
Jessie Evans, Hazel, Mrs, W. A. home with pneumonia.Elder R. L. Hart of New Prose-
Bourlands Murray, James Bell,.Eva,
Tenn. 
dence was in Hazel Monday on
at the William Meson Memorial 
buBienciassuse of .tb.In behalf of the many patients 4e illness of the
Hospital who had the privilege of 
pastor, Rev. K. G. Dunn, there was
enjoying a very large floral 
no preaching service at the Meth-
that was sent to the Hospital last night.
841 odist church Sunday .and Sunday
Saturday night by the managemeat Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. TuAabow
of the Varsity Theatre, we say, a and - eon, 0. B. Jr.. Miss Ens, Lee
most heartfelt thanks. Flowers are Perry, and Mr. and Mtn `H. I.
always deeply appreciated by the Neely were Paducah visifors Sun."
patients and flowers prove a great
blessing and we- very much appre-
ciate this gift. 
Hospital Manse
as .their seseek-end guests Mr. and the Eagles defeated Brewers by a
Mrs. Owen Cummins and Mr. and scere of 13-11 with Story as high,Mrs. Bobby Thomas of Padueah. , 
•Miss Frances Bradley of Padu- pointsanan. The second team lost to
cah spent the week-end 'with her the Brewer second by 15,29 points.
swente Mr. and Mrs. C. 11-2"Breal- February 10 the Eanles also de-
- 
- 4_,ated the scrapping-Concord Red-
Mr. C. M. Hood,,a.West Main bi 27-25. By a strange coinci-
Street. is confined tortes bed with dence"the second team score was
Dr. C. H. Jones and Dr. A. D. . -
' also 27-25 'itsytrar tit Kirksey. -illness.
Tuesday n tneFehruary 14, theButterworth left Monday for a 4- ' - .
Eagtes will meet the ngo five onday medical association meeting in
the Wingo floor. This is r lastMemphis. They will return Friday.
Jeff Shreat has been confined to game until the eagerly-look
Ida home this week because 'of ward-to-tournament comes off. •
to come and take up his problems
-are ho
roughly enjoying , Valentine Day,
Miss Jones is giving her first and
second grade students a party this
afternoon.
After finishing a unit .or a study
on play houses the first and sec-
Around About News
..Another Sunday 'has ,come and
One. ,Hope all the _sick perple
are feeling fine this "blueT Mon-
ass.....reenntren
Those on the sick list are Mrs-.
Hattie Steele, Mrs Lola Barnett,
and.Freernon ,Sheektes. 'Wish them
women and gii-S`otiatirileare 
erlz-t....=_:er.Q...,ey_
way benefit front eardei. It aids in
building up the whoic system by
helping women to get more energy,
from their food -land so increases
resistance 'to the strain'. of NM*
tiOnal periodic pain. Try it!
CARDU1
#CANCE
A.
Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis. Tumors and Other
Diseases of Women,
Prostatie Diseases of Men,
High and Low BloOd.
Pressure.
 MAIL COUPON TO 
Doctor Smith's Clinic
.. Carmi, Illin
- , 
oiLpen,
Please send free 
bob derl 
the above subjects.
,
Name 
Street  
R. F. D.
State
•
- Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boo were
week-end guests of -Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Eldridge and family.,
• Orlena Geurin _ returned
home Sunday after Working thine
weeks at the Mason hoitaital.,
Woodrow Buey spent last week
in 'Nashville with his brother,
Robert Btacy,.-
Mrs. Mary Steele-and son'- Billy
Jo, spent Saturday with MTS.
'Ttiiita Stee and !table. -
• pnd Mrs. Loyal Becy were'
Sunday. vieitors -of Mr. end Mrsa
Jeff Kimbisq. s
-The Tennessee River is still ris-
ing. Some have had to meve-frOM
their hornees Everyone seems to
think if it* continues to stay cold
law Water wilt tio-on go down. -
I wish US congratulate Miss No-
vella Fileder who was married
'Saturday to a boy from Texas-,
The- ycung gentleman is not Well
known In KentuacY. I wish for
them a long and happy wedded
•
Raymend Kimbro and -Bucks'
Racy) spent Saturday night in
Murray. with Mr. and Mrs. Edition of our New Process Oil:, Ranges.s ,
Kimbro. l'ItAstS FURNITURE CO.
Well I better get along When •
it is cool. Bet look for me, I'll be-
bkkr- , -Ranibler
furniture to go in their house,
yhich they will make, themselves.
Under the 'guidance of their
teacher, Mrs. Miller, the fifth and
sixth grade studentse are selecting
some_new Levies...and pietneen lot
their , roe*. They obtained the
mangy --te-pmeintee-them with,
selling' seeds.
Richelieu clippeclthe wings of the
nobility who had become arro-
gant. - • .
The Kirksey quintet 'is up and
coming, working harder than ever
with the coming tournament loom.
ing so near. We hear many proph-
ecsen to the effect that -1a-m1-Grove
and Murray high stand the best
chance for s winning the county
tournament. In that case we feel
that our  own chances aren't so
slim, for last Saturday night, in
Puryear Route -3
A large crowd attended church
at Oak Grove Sunday where the
Rev. H. F. Gregory filled his reg-
eh% monthly appointment,, deliver-
ing 'a very line sermon.
Mr. and Istirs.-13. O T. Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page
and Mr. and, Ms's. Chesley Paschall
Charles Morris visited Louie and
Trenton Ward Saturday 'night.
Mary C'atheri'ne Morris visited
Tatman Ward, -Kelly Orr, Charles
Morris. Holton 'Haws, and Fred
Carroll Were among those In Hazel
on' business Saturday afternoon.
.,-Glad to repert Mre..-Commodore
Orr and Mrs. J. C. Paschall arc
able to be up again after being
ill With flu.
• Lolee and Teenten Ward visi-
ted Charles and LIthyce Morris Sun-
day.
Clessie• Cochran is improved at-
Her-being- in, with -pneumonia.
-Erwin Cochran, Mrs. John Dee
Jackson, Miss- Pauline- -Billington,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylort
Billington, and Rube Alton, ,are
on the sick list. •
The Rev. and Mrs. Tilman Ward
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas
Sunday.
f5Oughis Vandyke purchased a
•fine - mule last week.
Talbert Story, Odle Morris, and'
•ChesleY Farris are among those
who sold tobacco, recently.
Tilman. Wianl assisted Odic Mor-
ris in shoeing mules Monday.
• 
-Hamming Bird.
Chiropractic: The sousice that
makes people well and 
-'_happy.
DR, W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main • Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed.. dc Fri. P. M.
Renton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
• smoism.1001ints•
- as 
You have Missell all the pleas-
ure in cooking until you use one
Announcements
Mrs. Cody Corthorn and little
daughter, Mary, of Benton- spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Hayden
Walston. On 'Sunday Mrs. Wals-
ton and son._ and .Mrs. Corthorn
and daughter had dinner with Mr.
aact_Mrs—kahn -  - -
Mrs. Carrie , Reeves and Mrs,
Merle Andrus and son spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Reeves. of -near Murray: ' -
Mrs. Jessie Downing,' of B r
ingham. spent Sunday . with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Cleaver.
Mrs. Bud Hargis and son. Bob-
bie of Providence, spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Mrs. Hayden Mileton, Mrs. Staf-
ford Curd and Miss Beaulah Ferg-
erste:- ail Mciv-
day.
Miss Lots Walston is some bet-
ter at. this writing.
of the Baptist church rpet Tues-
day- afternoon at the church and
held its regular merairly-program
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon in charge
of the program and the devotional
period.
The -Trrograrn , fettowes - Song.
"Sweet Hour of Prayers"; topic for
discussion. "The Great Commis-
sion"; song. "Mote About Jesus";
prayer. Mrs. A. M. Hawley; prayer..
Mrs. Lela Wilson. A number of
the women took part on the -pro-
gram which was instructive and in-
teresting.
Thes".nrogram was concluded by
singing "I Need Thee Every
PAGE FIVE
to our people. Brq. A. M. Hawley
and Mrs.- -Hawley attended the
funeral services which were con-
ducted by Bro. Hawley. Burial .
was in klatterree Cemetery, near
Mouth of Sandy.-
Rube Alto, who lives one Mile
north of Hazel, is confined to his.
home with 'pneumonia.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley visited relative; near Concord
, Saturday and Sunday and Bro.
Hawley filled :his appointment at
agcCuistion church Saturday
night and Sunday.
_ Mrs. Swor is still confined to
her room in east Hazel with ill-
ness. • ,-
- A number of Ws. Clifton Hill's
relatives and friends gathered at
her home last_Tueaday anel quilt-
ed 11 quilt. Those present were
Mrs. Maude Orr, Mrs. 'Bobbie West,
Miss Marelle Orr: Mrs. Joyce
Stone, Mrs. Melite Paschall, and
Edith Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell, Mr.
and, Mrs. Cray Darnell and daugh-
ter, Marilyn Sue, of Kirksey, spent
the week-erid-/ii Hazel with mrss.
Maude Orr and family, in west"
Hazel.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield- spept sev-
eral days recently in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Rosa James is- confined to
her home in ricirth Hazel with in-
fluenza. '
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines -
you have tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri-
tation, you may get relief now with -
CreonauLsion. Serious trouble may
be brewing and you cannot afford
day afternoop. - • to take a chance with any remedy
___ . . .   
Mr. and Mrs. „AC R. Miisteaa. lesepetent thanCreomulslon,wht.th
were in Parisniast Sueday week 
goarti.,ti,teathe seat of the trouble ,
A allied, la 'at !'.a and heal 
'
to visit wen'friends, -- the Inflamed mucous membranes
HAZEL NEWS]eral days last week in Arkans.
 returned home after sperftring sev-
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Miller have and to loosen and expel germ-laden phlegm,
don't he discouraged, try Creomul-
Even if other remedies have failed.
Mr; and- Mrs. C: W. Smith. Mr. sion. Your druggist is authorised to
Missionary Society 'Meets 
Ad. Mrs. C. W. Smith, Jr. and
baby of Paris, and Iris Smith of thoroughly satisfid with 
the bene-e
, refund your meg-ley-ft you• are not
-
'The Woman's Missionary Society Huntingdsn, and Gilbert Smith of 
v.fi,otsrdoabtsaiknfoedr.itCprssieinmiyuLst, eoenthltis one
Pulaski, Va., were Sunday guests name on. the bott e is , eomulnon. -
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson and and you'll get the genuine product '
family. „• 
and the relief you want. (MV.)
MTS. John McLeod . and d a ugh - 
ter, of Murray. were 'weekend WAKE UP AND SUCCEEDguests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
..
Lead, --anct•Ivirs-and Mrs. -Leonard- We have thousands of graduates - -
Odtland. 
. 
. s holding responsible potations in an •'
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Weatherford sections of the United States and 
.
. '
were Sunday afternoon gfielts La' in Foreign Countries. Many of ourgraduates are filling positions like
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Rineen and the following:
family n 0 af Cherry.
Mr. and Mn. Collie Bailey and
farnily. spent Sunday near Blood
Mrs. David Valentine, Mrs. 'R. M.
Vance, Mee-Grace Wilson.- hernanrid Mrs. Earl Rogers and-Witham ----- Toler intiiiiing
Jessie Herruien, Mrs. Lela Wilson, Osbron were in Paducah Sunday n - Paris, Tennessee
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.. Nevella visiting relatives..
'Hurt., Mes. W. B. Milstead, and Gesete(e . Townley, of Buchanan, Tell me bow to train for success.
_
Mrs. H. 4. Neely. • was in Hazel oh' businessTuesday. Name -   Age _
W. Ha Nichols. wise shed at his Street or 
R. 
F.ilg  
-Royal Ambassadors Meet home near Fort Hymon,"-Eriday,t - • •
The 'Royal Ambassadors' met formerly lived on a farm one -Mile Town _ :State.
Teesday afternoon at 3 o'clock and east or Hazel. He was well known
'held its regular monthly program  
with Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow in charge
• program  
The hallowing program was
given: prayer, .song, "Be a Lillie
_Suniseam"; remarks by - the leader; _
Biblenquotations by the children;
ant.4101 .Prayea---------
-Eight members' were present. s
Junior Typist  $1260
Senior Typist „. . 1440
Junior Stenographer  1440 .
river, visiting relatives and friends. senior stenographer . . 1620 es- •
H. I. Neely. q B. Turnbow., U... S. f Arcountant 
.  
- 
Lamb. Clifton Hill and Toy' Pas- !Auditor  3800' • !- :
chall attended a. WOW Illeetillg_iltrE
Puryear-Menday night.
GIVE VOIS THIN TRAINING
Mrs, -Grace C. Wilson spent Sun.- New Term Opens March 6th
day night and Monday in. Paris, -Ii
- THE TOLER TRAINED MAN
visiting relatives. IS ALWAYS IN DEMAND
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was in Paris sa_s___
Moaday to visit her-sister, Mrs.
. 
TOLER'S BUSINESSR. B. Chrisman.  
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell.- Mr. COLLEGE
Ben -nii hneon. who has been in
charge of Standard Oil Fining
Station-', hene several months,
has ,,ststris.-Bre'dite to Sanders
Clayton who took char is week.
We are. gled-to have thi crungt_
man enter- isusiisess here.
Johnsen will go to the Veterans
hospital at Outwood to regain his -
b_ealtb. iseltrre..eaVar*Sae011Ynn2iherese a1 rib , business.The Missionary Baptiat church is_
worship in Hazel. They plan to
planning to erect a new house of—
metre from .their present location W HEEATR OR FOUL
_
and build the new 'home on the  ' e-
,
lot then have. nought from Mrs.
Amapdst White which is more con-
veniently located. t -
The Rev, R. F. Gregory, of Mur-
'Those prenent. were Maxine Lan- raY, wiwta-tiszei visitor Saturday.
easter. ;Jetty. Skagen, IST-ary. -Morris, - - mr . Sitt-W1111-traWer
ay olis,F'Wbiinell Morris, Mn ri Y Fr id n b in -' 
Bobbie ,.Hargis, Earleen Pritehein -
DC,TFIS- Caldwell, Billie and Chester.
Pritchett, Wayne McDaniel, Betty
and . Billie Maness. 'Vernon Hop-
kins. JamerCiape. -.Printha Cle.anor,
Damon Mathis, Anne Haley:. 'Tem-
nese ,Ernstberger. Joe Henry Thorn.
ahd Grade Thorn. These sending
gifts included Mary Skagg s,
Charles McDaniel. These Whining
priees- were Mary Pritchett. Martyr'
inc Laneakter, and William ,..Lee
Thoen. .'s
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
INSURANCE
Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bilit; Compensation,
Health -and
Acclueift
L. E. OWEN
' WE WRITE BONDS
Phane 159-.--Murray, Ky.
Notice To All Parties Indebted To -
SCOTT-LAS$1TER HARDWARE CO.
Bankrupts
N9 matter *his c wthcr, stormand sleet —rain unshine, you
can depend onCyclóne SaThihingles.
_Locked down tabii- heldWv-of
- nearly 7 inches keep out the blowing,
gales and driving rgins ot all seasons.
"Cyclones" cover
your roof with
double and triple
thickness keep-
ing the home
warmer in win-
ter and cooler in
summer. Ask Us
•to explabi these
features and fur-
nish.estimate.
RE-ROOF
er Your Old Roof
"Cyclones" can he
applied right over
your present roof
and uill give no
hint that theyare cOveting old
shingles.
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
*
East Depot Street Phone 262
I have been appointed Trustee of the Bankrupt by the U. "Builders of Quality -Homes"
, The Ledger- & Times Is -author.
ized to announce ibts Tellowing accounts at once or bring suit. See me at Joe Lancaster's
-
S. District Court and instructed to collect all notes and
candidates, subject to the action of office and settle at once.
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
iC.YCN,August 5, 1939. 1 
,
- STATE SENATOR
3rd Senatorial Disttict -
KELSEY R. CUMMINS ...as.
.44
• 4! •
CON FRAZIER,
.Trustee in Bankruptcy. SAFETY SHINGLES
•I.
•
• 
.
• 
' 
-."--,,-
' , 
' .• '
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.
• I swiS1 _not make an extensive
campaign. but as unialeaccond the
voters the right to select tpeir
nominee. .1 have always opposed
.sych coercion - of voters end job
headers . we. have latassinestye zgit
ice: . e pass adenuate law
to prevent , but it, has been, viers
latest 'but the predicament onr-dis-
'tingulshed citizen finds himself in
in Fayette County court may, yet
put the fear 'o fthe law in their
eve to the, end that we may have
out ahead el the candidates for honest elections. I am glad to be-
Governor and-ether 'state ,offit-Ers:
however. I have decided teiike for
Keen Johnson as nominee, arid I
would not „mind_  serving  in ,
Senate under hims.s1 believe he
could-- complirrasi1erlab--17f---
off the state -debt-ktd-- reducing a
few tax asuriFeres-tista-weiesput en
ree-liony the--easite- debt; also that he
will unite the Democrats of the
state recognizing. goOd men in all
factions will save the narly_lor_..a.
united - figtit in' the next year's
presidentialsfiehi. .- •
-I. am for Alben _W. Barkley to.
have, the instructioa-s- of. Kentucky
delegation, _becauSe he has been
spoken of as a Maldrial rigtire-arid
because he has 'been true and
faithful to his .Zrganization and
.gamed' • tot as a leader.
agree with Barkley - or. the Presi-
dent on some policies "hutthat' is.
their view. andll .accord them or.
any -other citizen the right that I'
take ins' self to handle a public
trust as I believe .. it. and ,Caila
-compromise with sa Puhlie_ trust_
when I have been 'fared to sit- foundsa small stream of water had before you buy. Our low prices
-render-. , Psi-Vire staitkrs. rnay'- -be- swollen some and he had to rely will astonish. you. M30p
- • On- hiss ability to jump it. He didkicked abolsts like a -football but FOR. RENT-a roonss or. entire
'jump and when it was over he
not SP with 'a public trust. found that he Was in the stream l ...,main floor. also 2 upstairs rooms.
ready aboNutthIstof, March. Men. .....•._
'  up to about his knees. It seemed ./`s 15th St_ lc
wet as his cold has beerr better as:
 Tune. or
1•11111111.111111111111•111011- . to have helpedhim to get his feet ' R SALE-LESPEDKZA Seed.
since thatthat time. Common. Tennessee 76. Sweet
. MR,F.ARMER: _z,,,,,,,.„„)_,,,,...„.„,- - - - 'aired"' -- - - Clover: and XOrean. High Teat:
. feated the Hazel High quintet last Hs T. Waldrop, Murray. Xy.
Thursday 'night in a hard fought ashedDo not allow yourself ..to be-- -- f finish. Tb FOR - HENT-.T-room
Murray, Route V Elmo and David Harmon haveinstalled telephones on line No.
120 the past week.
Another week has passed by and M. Pearl Babb went to Van.here we are again with a few
news items.
-Foael Harmon who has been real
sick alth flu and pneum...onia, is
araProvalli.
Miss Frances Linville. of New
Providence. is quite ill with flu
and it is feared pneumonia will
velop. Hut we hope all the siClit
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins and
daughter. Jackie, visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron
attended church at Mason's Chapel
Sunday.
CLASSIFIEbS
FOR SALE-Lespedeza seed, re-
cleaned. Also lespedeza hay.
priced right. R. M. Miller, Phone
28DJ. lp
HAY FOR SALE-Good red clover
and Red-Top. , 0. V. aldwell.
Murray. Route fr Flap
game from start to  e sec-
misled in regard to the _feed- ond teem that lost to Hazel last I private bath: hot wa : built-inapartment. Privatee . trance,
turn-ing value or Tefikatev,""berielk_trick 3'oniLthe lanky 
tenteturned 
r and de-  features its .kitchen. - Garage fished. H. E. WaW400 S. 4th Sts,
cause it is on excellent high, seated:diem la* A. laFgo-aosire. - - ,
Our hdyS will return the game Phone 328-3. • lp
protein feed fpr growing with Lynn Grove Tuesday night . 
' STANDINGS" - 5-year-old Stud
and fattening hogs.„ , -which we hope will- be a good Horse ed: "Diamond Dick".
game. .
We offer for sale Wayne
40”:, Hog  Supplement,
which is a Mineralized and
Balanced Hog Feed that we
believe will produce morethrifty and healthier titters.
-However, we recommend
114, me • ,
p.
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I Letter to Editor
Dear. Mr. Neal:
You asked me for a stare-Meta as
to my intentions as to the Sena-
toner thee' for The August pri-
mary. --My answer is that I will
announce and file later, but in
plenty of time for my name to
be on the ballots , I do•itint think
that the minor offieers should run
liens. that Keen Johnson will not
meact it from the state job-holders.
Sorry to make this statement so
-
Ong.
T 0. TURNER
Almo Scliool News
Despite bad. • weather and
sickness it seems'tnat our students
re miming -back tosschool. We are
glad to see the intense interest
that some are taking in school
work. When it.seems possible that
the high waters may keep some
away from school, they take pre-
caution al_n preventative and stay
all night this side of the water
boundry.
_is. _a _sueek_Ilt _get-to-gether
with the students for our six-weeks
tests are coming up and they want
ta be as belga as they can with
eathother before test time
Some of, us grow .old and don't
realize it until we are put to the
test. Last Thursday morning as Mr.
Baugh was coming to school' he
Widest range of patterns in bed
room suite, in ( allostay County.,'
(R.%-.s URNITURE CO.
ECIODEEICIENEICII111
B 0 G fa/ES S I
Tankage where the Supple-
ment is not used east encour-
__ssge_..yon_ to feed more of it
- because it will vesult in moreprofit for you.
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101
•
•11111•0111111111•1111111111P
PRODUCE
,AIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs -
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
h Phone 441-17th and W. Main
Buying t resni at Old Ire- 'Cream
Plant on East main
ECIOCIEICIONCJOEHR
-
Murray Hatchery.
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
QUALITY CHIC}CS_ _
From Blood-Tested Flocks
Murray, Ky-
Leghprns $7.50 Rer 100
The Following Chicks for Sale
S8.5Q.Per Hundred
BOOK YOUR ORDER TODAY
-Feb.
20Barred Rocks  800 
- 260-
Buff Rocks  500
Buff Orpingtons . 300
White Wyandottes
R. I. Reds  700
White Giants  25
White Austerlarps 45
Columbia Wyandottes 45 .
R. I. Whites 
fu
dike, Tenn.. to visit" .a few days
with relatives enruute to her home
in Martin. Tenn. Mrs. Balab _has
been spending a few weeks with
her granddaughter. Mrs. CarltOn
Buchanan, and Mr. Buchanan and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon, Mr
and Mrs. Garvin Linville and baby
were week-end guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville and Dot. Sunday visitors in
the Linville home were Mr. and
Mrs. Earl atom. ana family. Misses
Dora, Dona. Nell, Sue, and lspyce
Morris. 011ie atom, F,arl Wilson,
Noah Wilson and daughter. Dortha.
Mr. and Mrs. A: W. Simmons and
daughter. Sibyl. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Falwell and baby. Ceylon Jackson;
Cliffora Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Nix, Mr. and Mrs. Wells Nix and.
son Ben.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. John
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Wil-
son and baby Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter, Dot, spent Sunday with
LOST-One mechanical. 4-wheel Mrs Add Farris and family at
car jack. Was taken from near --
College. Color green. Belongs Cherry Corner.
Bro. Jewel Norman preached aWhiteway D-X Service Station.
Rewardaoffered for return. Noti- splendid sermon at New Provi-
fy J. R. -Williams at Whiteway dence Church of Church to a large
Station. lp crowd Sunday afternoon.
- Mrs. Gracie Morris waited Mrs.
PIANOS - Consolette. J. N. Johnson Sunday afternoon.
Musette are sold exclusively by Miss Ethel Robertson called oe
W. E. Dye. Paducah, ,Ky. See us Mrs. May Grubbs Friday.
Mint Alice Robertson visited
Mrs. Ben Linville Friday afternoon
also Riley 'Wilson called on the
•Linvilles, delivering a quilt pieced
rid mined and a sheet given by
the ladies of that community which_
were` greatly appreciated.
Miss Lola McCuiston is visiting
Mr. and felts. L
e family this week. - -
Me. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and'
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Outland and family of Hazel Sat-
urday night and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linvale_ siindey
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and children spent Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville and Dot.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lamb. of Nash-
ville, were week-end guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Lamb and family.
Edgar and Aubrey Adams de-
livered totraceo at Mayfield Fri-
day.
Here's hoping we don't have
many more big' rains. Our, bus
load of school children had' to
come home by way of Pursgeor
Thursday Clark's River was ?,)
high. and Mr. Alexander liacri;
wive off part of his route at that.
' Porter Linn. -01-1sturray. spent
part of last week_ with Mr. and
Mrs. 3, L. Linn. - - f
Mrs. Gracie Morris gave a quilt-
ing Monday afternoon, quilting a
quilL_Unt Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lin-
ville. Those helping were: airs.
Mabel Collins, Mrs. Hardy Wilson.
. Lula Tidwell. Mrs. Edgar
Lamb. Mrs. David Harmon. mrs.
Mabel Steen and Mrs. Morris.
These quilts pieced and ,given by.
the friends are greatly appreciated.
We are hoping to hear Mrs. Adas
and 6- ar-old Jack named "Black
Tom". These will make the sea-
at Jesse Gibbs & Son, Five
aPoints. F23p
FOR RENT-My home, with six
rooms, modern conveniences. Only
two 'squares from town. on North
Fifth St. J. T. McElrath F23p
FOR SALE-1 30-horse power elec-
tric motor; also one No. 2 J-B
. Hammer Mill. both in good con-
dition. -Will sell together of
separately. Prices reasonable. See
Curd. Hazel.
" 
FOR RENT 6  room house. -on S.
15th. 1 block from college, new-' 
Is'decorated this tatsek: bath. hat
water, new garage. See Gregg
Miller. Murray. te
STREAMLINED 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New -equipment. 24-
hour. fast. dependable Wrec
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
97:...Night phone' 543-W.
Porter Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales
and Service. - • • tf
FOR RENT-Good farm, well im-
proved. Renter must have team.
tools, feed, and labor to handle
60 to 70 acres crop. Post Office
Box , 247, Telephone 259-1, Mur-
ray. Ky. _ Flap
FOR SALE-376 acre Farm: 325
acres in cultivation. 250 acres in
-driver. grass and Jolts Houses.--
barns and fences in good condi-
tion. Located 8 miles northeast
of  faint:en_ 
_Ky mite
from gravel highway, county highT
4' school and . church. L. H. Bar-
Flay & Son. Arlington. Ky--.4rM2r
1FOR BENT-IDiCeorri heatie in Col-lege Addition. All conveniences.See Neis Waggoner. Murray. lc`
LOST-Black leather bill-fold' con-
1-threes ones: social security caret,
, taining $13- in bills. `a- ten and
.
Feb. Feb. Mar. Mar. _and drisers' license. Lost some-
23 
1 :
27 , 3 6 where in Murray Monday. puss,it:ay in‘basement of courthouse.
Reward for return. Curtis Wil-
-Sidii,--"Milittaa• -try.s Itsoas 2. --- assa
400 650 150 475SSO• • 200'.--.1.-S0800 275200 150 ...
300' 656 ..75
so ... so
. 75
-50 45
200175375
FOR RENT-Two front bed-rooms
with private entrances. Rent teas-
finable. Can also rent one up-
stairs room for bed-room or
kitchen. Bathroom-On both floorss„
For further information see Miss
Alpha' McGotigh at 311 North
. Fifth 41,,,,an Wednesday or Sat-
urday, • or -oft other days after
- • - - Al
Square Deal Grocery
Phone 156-We Deliver
1301 W. Main St.
Yukon's Best Flour, 24 lbs. 55e
Lynn Grove's Best Flour, 24 lbs. 55c
Heinz Oven Baked Beans With
Pork. 14 oz. can 11c; 12 oz. can Sc
Charmin Toilet Tissue; It's
Borated, 4 Roil 'Carton 25c
Carey Cleaning Tissue, 200 in
Nice Self-Serving Box 10e
Mineral Oil, Reliable Brand,
Large 16 oz. Bottle  Sic
St. Joseph Pentro Setae for Chest
Colds and Coughs, Reg. 25e'
Size   
 19c
...grapefruit, 2 tor  Sc
Pkg. Mirseal Bird Seed, Pkg.
Song Restorer Gravel and Bill
oissenessee.ait Lee 
_ • - -
Large Box Puffed Wheat  5e
4 Bexes Jello Padding 
2 cans No. 2 t'orn    15c
Oranges, Nice and Juicy, dog 12c
Sugar, 10 lbs, sae
Super Suds, Large Red Box Sc
*swell House Coffee, lb.   lifie
Fresh Oysters, Chespeake Bey.
Pint    32e
-0. BEECH, Prep.
aillatiMar METHODIST CRUNCH NOTES
t is sure to be dark if you shut yair
*Yes-
TEMNIANT
a'aa 12
-Abraham Lincoln. the
railoplitter president,
born. 1E09.
13-First PCNOSOOM tit
JOB. 11./41.4"V C°
14
-Valentines Day.
1$-ThebottleshipMelnewas
s,unk cot Hcriana. 1898.
111-King Tutankhamen's
tomb was opened. 1921
• 17-Flist ship Passed through
the Suez Canal. 1867.
'I 15-Mania Luther. loader of
oce, German Reformation,
deed. 1546.
Freeland, who is very ill in the
Mason hospital and "Uncle Dave"
Bucy, who is so badly burned, will
soon be well again.-Poop-Deck-
Pappy.
Puryear Route One
Miss Lucille Clayton spent Sun-
day night with Miss Lavern Like.
Mils Clarice Gamblin visited
Miss Ella Be Parker Saturday night
and'Sunday. 
. 
.
Marshall Clayton and daughters,
Dortha Gene and Tommie Faye.
were Sunday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parker.
Forest McCullet spent Sunday
hrght-swIth Ma. and' Mrs. Conway
Jackson and-Acildren. -
bliss Clarice Gamblin visited
P,uryear school 'Monday.
1 Gus Gamblin is digging BurtonBoyd a Well this 'week. .Miss Eva Grey Boyd is.Splendinga few days with her sister, Mrs. -
Chester Canady. •
Miss Robie Lee Jackson spent
Sunday night with Miss Brenda
May Clayton.
Mason Barnhill visited James
Laid Jackson Sunday night.
Lucille. Clayton spent the day
Monday with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs, Mow, Clayton.
Myrtle Lee` Lamb visited her
sister. Mrs. Virgil Clayton, and
family Monday night.
Mrs. Sudie Swor visited Mr. and
Mrs. Prenice Sykes Saturday night.
and Sunday.
Mts. Annie Mae Peterson 
l 
return-
ed home Saturday night from Mis-
sissippi.
Annie Frances Swor, Naomia
Newport and Dolley Burcklecy vis-
ited Ella Be Parker Sunday evet
ning_.
Mrs_ Mary Parker helped her
sister, Mrs. Ray Crank, In hog kill-
ing Monday.
Mrs. Marion Parker and children
spent Monday with Mrs. Cale
Parker.--Mocking Bird. .
Big showing in odd beds (Woad
or metali springs and mattresses.
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones--25
Nice Fla. Oranges. doz. 10c and 12.e
Large Oranges, doz. 20c
_Nice Turnips. 4 lbs. . _ 10c
No. 2 Cans Tomatoes or Corn
2 for _ 15e
Large No. 2% Can Peaches 10c
California __ s_ - 12,Se, 15c or lac
Evaporated Prunes, 3 lbs. ____ 25e
Small Size, lb. - Sc
Sun Dried Apples, lb. /1.0e
Nice Country Apples. lb.  12,see
Finest Rice. lb. _ 5e, 4 lbs. -15e
Best Inspected Pere Lard,
60 lb. can'  $4.25
4 lb. Carton/ 35c 8 lb. Bucket 76c
Lard in Bulk, lb 8_ gac-
5 lb. Carton Fancy Oats • 25c
1 Balk Chicken Oats, lb. 4c
' 24 lbs. Red Bird Floor .   _ 50e
24 lbs. Queen of West Flour-__ 60c
A...10c Plate or Cup and Saucer
Eree'liVith 1 1.h. Fine aleirlesi
Coffee  25c
3 lbs.' Nice -Popcorn  lac
Alaska Seed Peas, lb.  12'ic
Imported Mustard and Turnip
Seeds, lb. . -  30c
All Kinds Vegetable Seed, pkg. 5c
'White J OW 1 Meat, lb. 
Country Jowl, Smoked, Na Bone,
Whole or Half lb.   lae
Shoulder. Whole, "b. 
Sunday, February 19, 1939
The pasto? will preach at the
morning worship hour, 10:50 o'clock
on, "First Things First.: from the
text, "but make me thereof a lit-
tle cake first and bring it to me,
and then make for thee and thy
son." I Kings, 17.13. This is a re-
markable statement.
At the eVening worship hour,
7:15 o'clock, the pastor will preach
on "Cast Thy Bread Upon the
Waters" from the text, "Cast thy
bread II/Yon-the waters: for thou
shalt find it after many days."
Ecclesiastes II:1.
All of us wash to thftikthat good-
ness will- have its reward in the
future and this will be the theme
of the sermon.
time" at Paris at 7:30. Make your
plans to go and see -to it that your
children likewise go. It will be a
meeting worth while.
We hope for the lull cooperation
of the church' In. tbis Youth's Cru-
sade. 'Help us all you can. We wel-
come any stranger to our church
and to our services.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
. CHURCH OF CHRIST c
Lcrd's Day: Bible Study at 9:45
a. m.. worship 'at 10:50 a. in. and
7:15 p. m..
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7 p. m.
The morning sermon topic will
be. "The Divine Touch". "What Is
_Good With Youth?", will' be the
topic at the evening service.
We appreciate the fact that our
crowds have been large of _late.
notwithstanding the epidemic of
worship-
send but to bring their children 
We extend a heartyWe would urge all parents not to i 1 invitationfluen 
to the Sunday school, for the Sun- 
withtizsa_ to all who will -
day school has its message of wor- , 
-C. L. Francis, Minister
-
ship and instructinn for those 'of if
all ages. Any household makes a 
innersyporainfgaiml 'to se oaruretwe u  SPECIAL  
lose 
What the Servicehhe _
mistake when any oi its member- money. CRASS FU
Ship is absent Darn Sunday school.
The,children and .ylaW' people 
Shall Cost YouRNITURE CO.
. 
_
Firm in the belief
find a wonderful means of & that the family knoos
better than we could
possibly know, we sug-
Administratrix
Notice
Notice is hereby given that all
persons holding' claims against the
estate of the late J. R. Hayes, -
please file them with Eimine
Hayes, adrninistratEix, by March 1,
1939. at her home, RS R..4. Mur-
ray. or foever be barred from
sum' Signed. rmine Hayes,
adininistpitrix; February 151 1939.
Just arrived, Mg assortment of
,wool rugs any size). Special
prices. CRASS FURNITURE CO.
Washington county farmers havella,
organized a dairy club to promote
dairying in the count*
opment in their own meetings at
6:30 each -Sunday evening. Your
Fut field of service in this meet-
ing.
Particularly do we urge all par-
ents to see to it that their children
from 12 to 25 years of age are
affordedsan opportunity to attend
the Youth's Crusade Meeting at
Paris on Monday night, February
20, at the Methodist church in
Paris. We plan to have 100 of our
fine young people from Murray at
Ups- meeting. 'We will need 20 ears
arty tnis" rine DUnen OT young-
sters, Leaving the church at 6:30
Monday evening, to arrive "on
See Our -8441a1 high back cane
rocker at $3.25. t'RASS FURNI-
TURE CO.
Decide for
Yourself . • •
' their own decision Pe-
1.11111111111111111111111.11111 sardine the cost of use
funeral.We Pay Highest MarketPrices For We serve within the
EGGS, POULTRY, • familsas mean* towersand CREAM Sincerely.
MURRAY -
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
iiilinni•••••••
TheJ. H. Churchill
eral Home 
Telephone 7
Murray Ky.
r I
411.
„ 
th ANNIVERSARY
Come in and Help us SELL-E-BBATE . . Four Years 01d and still Crowing. 0
We- want to express our appreciation of your Valued Patrdnage with these an
nive always srsary sale prices. We  trive to please you and we feet -tharyoucan alwaysVt the best and freshest foods at; Tolley & Carson's. Your busi-ness is-always appreciatecL Come in and Save Money.
ORANGES 211:2Size 10c -OLEO REALNUT A ?
,
-U--I' 96 Size 28_c_i_FLOUR Lynn Grolvi:. Best 5 c t.
Pound 1 Unc
'a
BANANAS NirrulT,";:z. 1 5 
rFtwsh CABBAGE 1° Li's-- 25 -BACON 1S iced, RI 24c 1
NEW POTATOES 7oia. isc WAX PAPER .i.° Rnidnd.
- -,_ ,.
RET:r.h TOMATOES lair SALAD DRESSING- Cii--23c- I._
Pure, 4 lb.Carton. 37c
PEAS sTiny Tim 2 Ncoa.n2s 25c
P-ingctinger_ COFFEE L. 2ZThat Good
PINK
  SALMON  10c
icleal;VR PICKLES Lg. r IT
Heinz CATSUP "Size 19c
DRY SALT BUTTS lb. 9c.
HEAVY MOLT --- 23`
LAMP-CHIMNEYS No7c
S.
Deliver
ss We Want to Buy Fresh Eggs and Nice Hams
as
LEY &
Phone 37
C
Fctod Market We
 4,47,eizaa.7.4'
 ,411111==1.1 
FARMERS, SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
,Grade For Grade It Will Bring More Money Here! Just Compare the
Average Price Per Grade and See For Yourself
The Murray Market has had the highest average for several years in the Weitern District. In 1938 it lead the Western District in
more Contract Buyers on the Murray Market as any in the District, and the only market on which both the Big Snuff Companies are
Here. Do Not Be Misled.
- GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Phone 475--East of R. R. Opposite Depot .4ACK. FARMER, Manager
•
Pounds Sold. There are as many _or
represented. Bring Your. Tobacco
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
'.( Pbone 337 Just South Curt Square; Opposite Postoffice BUNNIE FARRIS, Mgr.
' • ,
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them much success for 1939.
Mr. and WS. .1..C:•Pachall had
as &liner guests Sunday Mrs. Elna
HaYneline and Liaturene and Amy
Paschall.
Vester Todd visited the bed side
of Joe Miller Sunday morning.
Leerie Hayncline also spent the day
with Joe.
Miss Ella and Vador Paschall
spent all day with Mrs. Anna Jones
and Bell Enoch Friday.
Miss Inez Byars spent last week
and part of this wttli Mrs. J. C.
Paschall..
Mrs. Lettie Lee Jones hds beeh
ill with flu,
Mrs. Oma Pogue is ill at this
-
Tobacco selling has been in ses-
sion this week among the Lynn
Grove farmers. Reasonable prices
have been given. s •
are in sympaiNy wit11-11tr. 
sand Mrs. Clifton Key and Margaret
-on account of Margaret's illness.
Joe Paschall and Truman Young
ish were in Lynn Grove Saturday.lor Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hopper have
moved to Ceylon West's house
south of _Lynn Grove.
We were very sorry to learn of
'he little son of Mr and Mrs. Roof
Spann being ill.
Hello to "Aunt" Reenie Paschall
- - and tittle grandsons,. Edwin and
Joe Max.-Old Maid.
Reorganization of the administra-
tive divisions (_ f the WPA was
ordered February 6 in a move for
greater esconomy and efficiency
--While_ chiefs of the federal agency
The Jackson Kiwanis club willcsinaidered means . of removing
1:000,000 or more Workers from provide strawberry plants for 4-H
;
-••• •••-
SECTION TWO
Four Pages
 '"•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year in CallowayMarshall. Orayes, Hen.
ry and Stewart Co-untles.
$1 a year elsewhere.50 the State of Kentucky.$2.00 s.. year - to any addres 
other than above.
New Series No. 616 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray,Kentucky, Thursday. Afternoon February 46, 1939 Volume CVII; N
W. E. Sparks Store
is Remodeled Here
Former Ryan Establishment Begins
Grand Opening Sale Tomorrow;
To Continue Saturdai,
The W. E. Sparks drygoods store,
which. recently rats been under-
going 'complete refurnishing and
remodeling, will stage its grand
opening sales tomorrow and SatTr-
day, its owner said today.
An entirely new front with tall
glass (Replay features broadens the
scope of the store front from the
streets Inside, the walls and ceiling
are bright with attractive decora-
tions and paint. Three entirely new
departments-the millinery, ready-
to-wear, and shoe departments-
add to the accommodatory features
for ,regular customers.
Warner Pays for Crime in Chair
JDDYVILLE, PRISON, Feb. 16-Sylvester Warner was executed
Prilray morning shortly after midnight, in the same electric chair to
which he had seen 25 others take the last walk.
He died without the customary religious singing service which he
had heard so Many times, hoping until the end that a last minute tele-
phone call from Goireinor A. r.:.. Chandler would unser his sentence
commuted to life imprisonment. He had requested that the singing "be
omitted.
Warner was hoping for life, but prepared' to die when he received
the•lethal electric shocks at State Prison here. "If thissis the way the
Lord wants me to go. I am willing to go," he .said.
The prisoner's last chance for a reprteve was lost- Thursday after-
noon when, after he was examined by four physicians, Warden Jess
,Buchanan denied him a sanity hearing. He was examined in the prison
.hospital by Dr. Edward Davenport and Dr. Helen B. Rogers of Western
State Hospital, Hopkinsville; Dr. D. J. Travis, the prison physienan,
and Dr. H. H. Woodson of Eddyville. It was the first time Warner had
been out of the death house since he was confined ,there on February
17, 1934. The physicians said he was of sound mind.
Above the main floor is a bal- 500 Young People ' Commission Gives
cony, rr 'renovated structure of
especial charm. Competent and
courteous' clerks are available at
all times to care for the needs of District Sessions to Be
••• visitors and offer helpful sUgges- Paris February 20
lions. 
S. 
Honor Roll
• 
' Five - hundred or more young peo-
Norih Lynn Grove pie of the Paris Districtex-
' - 
pected to meet in Paris February
20 fdr the greatest -yoillh assemb-
,...
_Jar and Mrs V21-1 gruntad lag ever plahned localLy bY .thelast week (rem Barnie Paschall's Methodist church.
• place near Sylyesta Paschall to The occasion is the observanceLack - McCeehes place. We wish
of the Youth Crusade . Movement
now in progress throughout South-
ern Methodism.
The Rev, J .E. Underwood of
Jackson and the Rev. W. E.
Neischke of Dresden will be the
principal speakers. Both men are
popular leaders of youth and have
sincere messages for their audi-
ence.
Miss Hebner Kane Currier and
Mr. Richard Hudson Jr., 9f Paris
will represent the youth view
point.
Music will be furnished by a
young people's choir composed of
members from Paris and Murray
State College. Joe Callender will
lead the College group from Mur-
ray.
A group of one hundred or more
will represent the Murray area.
o Be in ME Meet Funds --to Jobeless
Negro Singers .to -
_Appear In Program
of P-TA Monday
On next Monday night. the
Parent-Teachers Association of the
Murray high school will present
the Ballard county chorus, com-
posed of negro singers.
Spirituals, folk songs, and dances
will feature the two hours of en-
tertainment. The Ballard county
group was picked to represent
laiest Kentucky at the National
Folk Festival in Washington. D.
C. last year.
The program will begin at 7:30.
- the rolts-laySoTrity. club members.
4.
Sparkling eyes ... Clean Skin .. .
Bright Teeth .. . Energy .. .These Are
The Signs of Youthful Beauty . . .
That Will Stay With You
Throughout The Years,
IF you follow nature's own best- food menu . . .
Milk.--Srmburst PaSteurized MBk Is essential if you
want to retain yoUr natural beauty. Drink it daily
and, look better. Order a quart a day for each
member of....Yo.Ur tam iiY
_
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT MILK?
What Famous Author Immortalized a Dairy?
Charles Dickens made a habit of eisiting a dairy in Duke's i
Mad, Euston, each morning for a glass of milk. This claim
which Dickens immortalized in "The Qld Curiosity Shop,"
Is Still doing businesa in the same place.
Murray Milk Products Co:-
Held in Unemployed Receive Iota{ of
In S711.10 During Last Two
Weeks Says Overbey
George Ed Overbey, Sr., referee
for the Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission. an-
nounced Tuesday _bis nffice distrik,
uted" 60 checks totaling $711.10 to
jobless Calloway county residents
during the last two weeks.
Fifteen additional jobless, he said,
will begin to receive checks sfrom
the Kentucky commission next
week and 21 other jobless will
have completed their required
three weeks' waiting period Mon-
day and will begin their first com-
pensable week.
Forty-four persons without em-
ployment -in Calloway have .1iied
claims' for job insurance on com-
missions from other States, placing
their claims with Itinerant Ex-
aminer Clyde Lester. who is in
Overbey's office in Murray each
Monday. Checks to such itinerant
hopefuls, according to Overbey,
will average about $10.50 each, to-
taling in the neighborhood 'of'
$462.00.
He listed other..state commissions
through which Calloway jobless
have filed for job insurance as
Missouri. Georgia. Alabanla, New
York, • Indiana, Tennessee, Ohio,
and Michigan. -
Scattered News
Iva Nell and J. D. Carlisle spent
Saturday night and Senday with
Maxine Hutson and Harold Wilson.
Mrs. Payton Nance and children,
Sue and James Thomas, spent, a
While Saturday evening' With - Mr:
and Mrs. A. J. Osborn. •
Those on the sick list are - Martha
Jean Jackson. Getrie Nell and J.
D. Morris. Mrs. -Henry Morris and
Maxine Hutson.
Mrs. John Freeland is not doing
so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Hutson.
Robert Carlisle Sr., and Payton
Nance were in. Puryear Saturday.
Edward and Trafford Morf-
Herbert Osborn and A. J. Osborn
were over at Mr. and Mrs. Payton
Nance's a while Sunday morning
Harold Wilson spent Sunda},
night with Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Thomas and baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas
spent Sunday With Mr.. Thomas'
sister, Mrs.' Raymond Hutson. and
Mr. Hutson and children.
Bill Dick West spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor-
ris and childrv.
WITHERSPOON PALLBEARERS
Pallbearers at the funeral of Miss
Katie With-iiiiiaion7lerio was buried
at Old Salem cemetery a week ago
Monday. .were Jesse Wells Lassis
ter, Daniel McKee'. Willie Bland.
Herbert Fan-is, Noel Curd, and
Buford Houston.
155 Persons Show
Positive Tests in
TB Examinations
Of- This Number, Only 83
Take X-Ray Diagnosis;
, Local Unit Aids
The county health- department
announced Tuesday that out of
1,304 tests for 'tuberculosis given
to Calloway county residents, most-
ly college students. 155 'positive
reactions resulted. Of this ,number,
only 83 had thereseives further ex-
amined by means of X-ray.
/n charge of the eicaininatforif
were Dr. John B. Floyd, State di.
rector of tuberculosis work; De
L. E. Smith, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation; Miss Helen Curry, field
advisory nurse: Miss Evelyn' Harri-
son, X-ray technician: Dr. J. A,
Outland, county physician: 'anti
Miss Virginia Irvan. ,county nurse
X-ray tests had not been hear
from Tuesday, but 'thecounty de.
partment predicted results. would
be available within a week. -
Havens To  Discuss
Prayer • les ion
subject of As V. Havens, hainistel
"Why Pray?" will be the sermo
of the First Christian Church, at#
the morning church service: he
Sunday morning. "Daily devotions,
the family altar, thanks at meals,"
said Mr. Havens. "have been grad-
ually abandoned due to the grow-
ing feeling that they were of. little
use. Most people believe that there
no intelligible, rational approach
to prayer and worship. This ser-
mon," he stated, "will deal with
the question of the practical- times
of prayer." The services will be-
gin at 1045.
The Sunday evening service,
which has been held as a vesper
service in the late afternoon, will'
beginning- With next Sunday
held at the former time, 7:30,- Sun-
day night. The service will. con-
tinue at this later hour until next
fall. Sunday night,- tbesserrnee sub-
ject will be "Washington's Neces-
sity." "How,. Africa Lives," will
the motion picture which will
shown following tho.aerrnon. Thi
film was made at the. reque
4n.forma4 eermnittee- of the
sionary Education Molvement and
is based upon the 1936-1937 mission
study books on Africa. It was
supervised by Dr. Emory Ross, F.
R. G. S., executive secretary_saIr
the Africa Committees of the Fed
Foreign Missions Conference.
eral Council of Churches-and the 11
"Opportunity KnOcks," is the !Me
of the motion picture which 'will
be presented at the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, Sun-
day evening at 6:30. This film pre-
sents in dramatic .form a study of
how one man faced the tempta-
tion to "get rich quick" by fraud-
ulent means. This life situation_ will
be the basis of the discussion.
The Sunday School,- led by Supt.
R. -L. Wade_ will"meetaT -9:30, Suns
day morning.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Farm Program to
Be Discussed at
- Princeton 'Meet
The Agricultural. Conservation
program for this year, the farm
outlook, results of limestone and
phosphate tests, the making of bets
ler pastures, and cattle feeding,
are some of the subjects to be dis-
cussed at the eighth annual short
course at the Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation at Prince-
ton February 23-24.
_Other subjects on the program
include tobacco arid fruit diseases.
strawberry growing and orchard
management. Ben Kilvres execu-
tive secretary of the. Kentucky
Farm Bureau' Federation, will
speak on "This Business of Farm-
ing:" and Dean Thomas P. Cooper
of the Keraucky College of Agri-
Culture will make an address at
11 o'clock the first day.
Farmers and other interested per-
sons in Westerp Kentucky and in
neighboritat-setates have been in-
vited to attend. Attendance usual-
ly ranges from 400 to 700. depend-
ing on the weather, and ineludea
farmers from Indiana, Illinois, Ten-
nessee and Missouri.
Mrs. Mary Jones
Dies in Hardin_
Mrs. Mary Jones. Hardin, who
would have been 91 years old in
August, died of hearttrouble Sat-'
urday at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ellen Putnam. Funeral
services were ,conducted Sunday at
the Putnam home, and burial fol-
lowed in the Perry cemetery nears
by.
Mrs. Jones was the mother, of
Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. L. L. Langston.
Hardin; and Harvey Jones. of
Brewers. She was the aunt of
Clifford 'Melugin, of this city.
PITOL
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
A THREE-RING RIOT OF
LAUGHS AND HEART-THROBS!
DGAR atitif.DY
BILLY GILBERT
BEAM% RIME
SPANKS lascf 
SILOS)
1.0 sr 
BEAVERS
SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE NO. 7
and CARTOON
• Y
"Holy
emem er
Manna"?
Can You
If So,
Sing It?
George R. Trevathan, reader of the
Ledger Sa. Times in Detroit and a
former - tassidenf - of this county.
pens this query:
"I wonder how many readers
of the Ledger & Times remember
the old-time Southern harmony
hymn. "Holy Manna." •
Mr. Trevathan's address is 2510
Garland Avenue, Detroit, if any
of you singers (paging John Key
happen to remember the song.
IN APPRECIATION
To those-VI-we so kindly contrib-
uted in Sympathy and material
ofifeLS .tes thoae Who sent flow-
ers: to Elders J. B. Brown and
C L
- 
Francts for consoling pros
and to Mend's- who were so corn-
fP.r..t1111-1Thikr„ing. deati !AY Jessamine county -farmers repoft
Magill to Speak
to Berry Farmers
State Horticulturist to Be in Mur-
ray Monday. February 20,
at 3 O'clock
W. W. Magill, state horticultur-
ist, will discuss strawberry 'care
and current perishable fruit prob-
lems in meetings in Calloway
county Monday.
In .the mornilig at 9:30, the state
fruit stieeialist will speak to grow-
ers of the PalestSne: comm'unity:
at 1 o'cliack he will appear at
Blakely; and at 3 o'clock he will
address-- C-a+leway - connty straw-
ry farmers as whole in the
circuit courtroom in Murray. -
He will be introduced at each
of his speaking engagements by
County Agent J. T. Cochran. There
are more than 350 acres of straw,
berries in Calloway county. s
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching. by the pasalr morn-
ing and evening. Subjects. A. M.:
"WHAT IF THE PRAYERLINE
BE WREC_RED?"; P. M.: "THEN-
WHEN-WHOM.--. WHAT'.
The YOUTH- REVIVPsL, under
Gillespfe, came to a very succeSs-
ful 'close 'last Sunday night. Bap-
tismal service at 7:45.
Surtday Schpol at 9:34, sharp,
with, classes for all ages meeting
in separatesroornr-fer class teach-
ing and discussion 
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:15. With splendid
programs arrauged - in Bible and
mission study; each union meets
irs a- separate rcero to render the
program tor -•the night.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
midway • meeting is for all the
members, their families, friends
and neighbors.
The church extends a -cardial in-
vitation to one and all to wor-
ship here whene-ver possible. A
hearty welcome is in waiting for
every one attending.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
husband, T. D. &ants I express
inTI-pirrrtounri_ gratitude_
Sincerely,
. 'Mrs. T. D. Smith
good results frorn4 feeding grain
to ewes several Weeks before lamb-
ing. 
.
torium.
- James Merton, who presented the
-- .on their feet. To receive such
aid. a -farnik muat be able to own
first program cf ibis series, met I or to rent land oir.'which to make
-wilt- great- approval here, and a living. 
Murrayans are looking forward to • •The loans are made -for periods
the appearance of flachlin. ' of frzm one to five years. depend-
ing on the purpose for which it is
uSed. Money loaned to purchase
livestock or machinery might be
repaid over a 5-year period, but if
it is used to buy feed, fertilizer,
likely ts be determined in large or. household supplies it is ordin-
measure by Children from the
rural- or bighsbirthrate areas, ac- 
tartly req 
'/
uired to be repaid :within
a year. Ifir money may be used
cording to Dr. 0. E. Baker, of the to finance- the porchase of neces-
Bureau of Agricultural Economics: garY .farm supplies, livestock. seed.
One-fourth of all-Tainilies. in the leitinzy" feet --toot
s s 
1930 census had four children or 
household
equipment. an
more, or 63 per Cent ofsallsehils 
d temporary food
and clothing - requirements.
etren in . the Nation. It is these
largo families-'-living --Mostly- -in
rural areas which, accardin to
The' borrower gives a note and
mortgage on Ms personal property.
on the gosds he buys with the
r es ,e,xercise
the greatest ,population influencesi then follows a plan prescribed by
in the Nation of the future. the FSA overseer in producing his
crop. •
Approval of the form of agree- The Union county Rural Electric
ment to be sigried by_ rural rest-.
dents -desiring- eleetrieni-power 
of the form of easement which
must be obtained in some cases
Couperative_ Corperation held its
annual-meeting--at-the--Mtseganfitakt—
high school building Saturday and
elected officers for the year. W.
was-made Monday by M. L Aus- B. Nivision of-the REA Utilization
sen of the REA at a meeting of Division, Washington, _addressed
interested pas s in Paeis. 1 the assembly.
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
Phone 475 for Appointment
Residence Phone 147
CHILDREN
ADULTS-Balcony. Matinee
Sundays and Holidays _
Lower Floor, Matinees.
Sundays and Holidays
  
lie
Except
lac
Eveept •
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SUBJECTS
FSA Rehabilitation Loans Are
Explained by Area Supervisor
Ezra Rachlin to
Give Concert in
Piano Music Here
Ezra Rachlin. outstanding 'pianist.
will be presented in a program
which is the second of the Com-
munity concert series, on February
20. in the Murray College audi-
_
Destiny of the Nation
-
The destiny of the Nation seems
G. C. Dyer, rural rehabilitation
supervisor for the Farm Security
Administration, outlined in detail
loday the actual purpose and
workings of the prograth'.--'--
Dyer Ss' in the Murray WPA of-
fice in conference with farmers
every Monday morning.
According to the area supervisor,
the puriese of the organization is
to help farm owners. tenants. "
sharecroppers, and farm laborers
who need financing to grdtarbeek
CHILDHEN  
BALCONY, Nights, ganoarys, and
Holidays 
_LOWER FLOOR. Nights, Sundays,
Holidays
FUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
10c
No girl ever tried harder NOT
to fall in Love!
... He was the freshest
"plebe" in the corps. .But
he stole a kiss—and her
heart—hi his first forbid-
den stroll on Flirtation Wolk!
_
gkas44.4r(„Siircsaitreetstirs
• THE DUNE or WEST POINT
LOUIS HAYWARD • TOM DROWN
RICHARD CARLSON _
JOAN FONTAINE • ALAN CURTIS
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY 1
_
HER ERT'S
ir
'EDDY
Hat-waving news! Your
Sweetheartsof—iong in their
first -modern romance!
M-G-M's first Technicolor
picture.:.and its grandest en-
tertnment!VictorHerbert's
freest love-songs! Spec-
ie- Laughs! Thrills!p AND A
HOW
THEY
SING!
"Pretty AeA
Picture"
"On Parade"
"Madernopelle•"
nWooJ Vioes"
..orAn rand lhaa.
Nests-Fr ntelod#,,
litlECN II 'COLOR
Frank WIGAN • Ray BOLGER
Mormon* Mischa AUER
NowaSING
Regiadd GARDINER
F.
4
ass. •
•-•
COPY FADED
•
1
" A-1-7=8811% ^VI
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•
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It roan times aestrong as that onBehind the Scenes in present cars and yet five limes asflexible. 
.
• •
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK.American Business' lint 27.000' .000 Po'und-C'e 9rta-
• NEW YORK. Feb_ 16-BUSI-
NESS-Developments in the re-
taiatrade continue to highlight the
favorable comparison between the
present ootiook and the drastic
shrinkage that was under wan a
year ago. Motorists are 'ttanking.
up" more frequently than last year,%
with -gasoltneenonsementlan-- regts--
tering a 7 per cent increase.
Milady. .and her male admirers,
. arc paying more attention to cos-
tume jewelry in 1939. their pur-
chases running between 15 and
20 'pera-emse-shead f .18,38 with
necklaces and earrings leading the
Parade. Purchasing power climbs
steadily with the ,result that retail
trade in February en expected to
be -about 10 per ' cent above last
year and even higher in industrial
Sections.
WASHTNTON-With a deficit of
. $219727000.000 'staring the Treasury
In the face for the year en
Jenie-80. or three times the deficit
in the last fiscal year. legislative
'tax experts are cisting about for
einwee-sources. of income. They
-like- to find 'a -Way of
re4siage$500.009.000- and are toy-
ing-wn the idea of. a tax on lur-
uries. Also they are Considering
leweeing the personal income tax
eseeernetione-4romothe-- present raw
of $1900 for a sirtgle person and
=.5010 for a married person. In-
formed quarters -ien,oCapttol Hill
say that though, the latter_ scheme
is fraught, with politital danger
especially with the HOW deadens
etese around- theororner. -C
May be forted to adept it beeaUse
of the pressure for increased reve-
nue.
. `. t.'• •
SUBWAY SCIENCE-Eigbt out
organizations as . Clark Equipment
Company. Aluminum Company- of
America. Westinghouse. General
Electzec- and B. F. Goodrich Corn-
paneehive put into a 'new sac.. $ór
the BMT lines results of- a $5.000,-
fO program. Stream-
lined, air conciRtosied. alumatunt-
eit and MarrareffeeetlIe-iww
car rides 'on a - unique rubber
spregg . and is cushionel through-
out eeftle .1-10th.r -lather -offic1
say the -efficiency and econrixtx ,ket3
the new car may cause other
cities besides New York. Chicago.
Philadelphia and Boston to -con-
aide? raped transit as a SUillt.1011
mass transportation problems 
r month • or approxitnateTy °TOO per
• cent over- len . Internatienal
Nickel announces it is opening Up
new ore deposits for immediate
development . . ..neapaeity of steel
industry for production-of ingots
and steel for castings rase to 73.-
061.569 gross tout M 1934, the high-
est on record . . General Motors
reports sales of Chevrolets in.
--sod 31 Iser cent-trt January over
1938 . . . Looking over the earn-
ings reports: higher-Canada Dry.
Irving Air Cenitaelower-Standard
Brands. - American Brake -Shoe &
Foundry. 
tOs.•
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
New leavening agent. known as
V-90. promising lighter biscuits.
smoother cakes . . . Asbestos
gloves, similar to these long used
by industrial 'workers, handling
rivets and hot castings, for roast-
ing hot-dogs at the campfire or
fur protection • in the kitchen
against hot pots and pans ... Pho-
nograph record renewer, a liquid
which removes dust peep, record
grooves, lubricates the path of the
needle and protects the tone . . .
eTheatmcal Money" or merclepedise
certificates on deparement . stores
$o SW -given with-the -purehaats et
movie ticket; a possible substitute
for "Bingo" and 'Bank Night".
AUTO PROGRESS-It is gen-
erally acknowledged that more im-
likveements in ,manufacturing and
manufaetured products- have beenunras
ineptred. and effected by the auto-
mobile industry than any other
one field of 'industry. Gasoline en-
gines have reached perfection be-
cause of it. progresrlh Fired build,
Training School
' The ticactice teacher, t he
MUSIC' ela/bleti presented a program
in chapel Monday. February 13.
InclUded were-a 'baritone solo, a
piece) .salie and several numbers
by the Men's quartet of the col-
lege.
The debate team emerged vie-
tormussfrorn the toughest week on
their schedule' Tuesday they de-
feated LACenter, last year's dis-
trict champions.. in a decision de-
-bate. On •Wednesday • and Thurs-
day. of last week. Calvert City and
Tilghman High cf Paducah went.
down in defeat to bring the record
-of llite -Training-- Setiod -to -6 - won.
node lull.. Calvert'City and _Tiletn.
men were also debated in a non-
decision debate.
Sweethearts at West Point Mrs. Hester WillServe on Committee
of Registrars in N.Y.
Mrs. Ciao Gillis Hester, registrar
of Murray 'State College, has re-
cently been asked to. seeee pn ap
important committee on "Round
Table for New Registrars* at the
rekintrars' meeting in New York
City on This meeting
will be a parf of the Convention
of American' Association of Col-
legiate Registrars, to be held April
The chairman of the committee
is the registrar from Iowa State
College In Ames. Iowa, Besides
Mrs. Hester, .those who will serve
on the committee are the regia-
trers from Miami University, Ox-
ford, O.: Goucher College. Balti-
more, Md.: University. of Buffalo;
Bucknell College. Lewisburg, Pa.
POWER ON THE 'FARM
DEMANDS ALERT FARMER
The mechanization of many farm
operations dejrnands alert farmer-
meeratcrs with good judipnene the
United States Department of Agri-
culture finds. A new Department
bulletin-Mechanizing the Corn
Harvest-prepared by the Bureau
of Agriculture Engineering and
Iowa State Ctillege. says:
."A. man's physical condition has
much to do with his alartness and,
thereto& an operator of -powerLeeds Hayward and Joan Fentitne .are romantically teamed In Edward equipment needs to take good care
Small's -The Duke of West Pointe' opening nest Tuesday at the Varsity of hinisetf.- This --feeirrecognIzed
Theatre thee Lotted Artists release. 
. 
requirement • for late driving of
. 
 auternobiles and trucks. It is dsin
• germs to operate, corn pickers and
•
The Colts, still in the 'lead inj Aerial Photographs Give other pewter equipment when tired.
Coles defeat Hickman they will be
auk te lay an tenofficial_ to
the Conference Championsip. T
Colts drew Aurora in, the firs
of ten New - York veitors go to eing is due to its • growth as are found of the district tournament.
-see the--Statue of Liberty. Granfs'fadvances in batteriek rubber man- They have defeated Aurora in Sea-
-Womb.- end- ride the estibelere-ite- eetseturee -sheet-- steel arid ogearcee-soo- Dray. - _ -- -- - -
-cording-- to Caurtee- bureaus. - Be.. sow it develops that soon Arheri' Watch for the date of -the senior
centle Miss Liberty'-has . donned a ca's 25.000.000' automobile drivers play_ speaolom pease
new steel avoopskirt and Grant', will be sitting behind a vastly' im-
Tomb has •,been relandscaped. Now proved variety of aernisated safety
comes-word that the subway is to ears. It as understood the .glass ' Ea .111.11011Y"
--be rejuvenated-by a veritable con, will hare -a new -kind-- of plastic-- 
.4 
T.,- - --- 
 memory 
mea
 ins cousin.grass of American industry. Such -sandwich - filler" which will make Jennie,
  who died June 15,
1936."-• - ••- ' '
01 
.
T"-Traty, her bode has returned to
the dust Oren. whence it came and
her soul to God who gave it, put
the memory* of her beautiful life
and her infuenee pall live on in
the hearts of - all who knew her.
We dedicate these comforting
words with the hope that they
lighten the burden •ol all who
mourn her going... Lgt us believe
that there Is hope--fri-MI-feels
ithat 'griavee-that -$5156104110f0- ,drrfts to a morning. beautiful withlieltLeliflalr7We .10 _110eat.-ytiu 'tie' true that 'we shall knot'
as- once we knew. you"speak , with
nie' and •I with yosr. When we go
home I hope to .see her igitilltig
face look straight at me, unchanged
from what it used to be. when we
go home. When we go home 'twill
be to' hear a 'dear voice. so sweet
sand clear, our hearts were thrilled
to think it near, when we go home.
-wee geohome-it-mustelie_110.
from out tbe shades of long.' ago.
Will some the dear friend - we lost
below, when .we .go home.
A Coesin,'
Mrs, Johnnie Simmons.
- 
•Meetings to discuss farm account
keeping attracted a . large attend-
ance in Campbell county. ' •
NOTICE
o _Taxpayers
State, County, and School Taxes are Past
Due. If Not Paid Before March 1,
1939, I Will Be Bound to Col-
lect 6 Per Cent Penalty
and .6 Per Cent
Interest
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX _ s
Please Pay At Once and Avoid thellush
- -
J. I. FOX, Sheriff
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Railroads Give Concessions
In Rates to Fair Travellers
Sensational)), low "grand-circle"
railroad fares, affording an oppor-
tunity te see both the New York
and the San Francisco World's
fairs, as well as to visit many
points of ,scent c interest through-
out the country, will be inaugu-
rated on April .1.• J. Pettey,
prestdent of the AsSociatiell of
American Railroads, announced to-
day. The new grand-circle fares
are the fiest of thetr -kind tn the
history of American railroads and
represent a substantial reduction
from standard rates.
Under this unique,- plan an Indi-
vidual can purchase a grand-circle
coach ticket for $90. or a first-
class ticket for $135 plus the reg-
ular sleeping or parlor car charges
fur space occupied. These greatly
reduced fares apply from all cities
and towns in the United States.
Purchasers of grand-circle tick-
ets may travel from their homes
to the World's Fair at New York,
thence to the Golden Gate Interna-
tional Exposition at San Francisco
and back to the starting point,
without retracing of routes. Or
the traveler may go to the Pacific
Coast first, thence to New York
and return to the starting point.
Moreover, without extra cost, a
choice may be made of many at-
tractive 'routes, .and stop-over priv-
ileges at all points will be allowed
in both directions. Baggage Will,
be checked as usual.
"The manner in which thg plan
operates can be seen from • one
illustration," 'declared mr. Peiley. .
.'.747s..- person residing' in Nashvillesleep. or sick.".•the Purchase Athletic cosaferencee • can Aidi froai this Tennesse'e city to
meet Hic.mari,_ the ,most ommr,
- team in ,the Conference. Satur2 'the continent, take in the Nes3_
day evening. February 111. If the •
Aerial photography has proved
superior to other methods of land
measurement checking perform-
e of farmers in the AAA pro-
gram. It is inore aceueate, quicker,
asuLecheaper. in the experienceoef
the -Agricelteral 
-.Adjuistment aAd-
rainistration. . form and field can be determined
from the print which is eolargedACctirate field nieasuremetiVits'
important because conservation to scale'
•
Look to a Bright Future . .
WH Y-lbot enjoy the present more by
• happiness that can 4,4)me later. To, think this is, dream-
i.e..* 4, IT. foolish : it. can and is being done by hiindreds. of
OtaitYtiiie eote j List like Yoursf,lf.
THE first step toward establishing
a 1'. ()phis savings account aid adding to it a small •
:Jiirrrnt eacE, you knoi,"C it you will be well, on the road
• 1., attaining.* u 1.1•;yhttr
-PEOKES SWIMS BANKMurhay
I ' the outlines .of such landmark
as fences, highways, streamsebuild-
logs. woodlands, and trees.
In order tu get picture.-'at a
prescribed scale. they are made at
speed ieoi altitude of nearly 3
miles.- -TI* coact acreage of die*
Cost ef checking performance
- payments ,are made a • spedfied from the air is about one-third lessrate per acre of land planted. !hen the earlier methods of hindPrior to the use of air photogra-. measurement. -Air photoggaphyphy. a number of measuring meth,-
oats about 4 cents per acre com-uds. ranging from the old Tr/east/5r-
pared with 6 cents- under oldering.wheel to surveying. were used. ,
measuring methods.:-The cost is
Photographs constitute a perm- ncludeti as part of the administra-
anent record and need- not be ,re., tiv,.' expense deducted from pay-
taken unless boundariee are great- ntents to farmers. • '
lye altered. Minor changes can be These "picture anipirhireee been
dream in on the.print. Enlarged useful by farmers in plate
to a specified' 'scale, the prints the lay-cut of their fields.
serve as a intip as well as' a pies eerie' farmers.. frame them to hang
ture. "Enlargement brings into fo- nehe Wall.
-7cedafis-dicob Newc_. F. a-1:c _ 
_ and . daughter.
Feare and' -Mr. Williams near
Providence, . • "
Clay- McClure was o caller at Mrs.. Eunice Williams is on the
Elmus Mitchell 'Monday morning, sick list at this weittng.
Hellen Lewis and Bob Williams' 
-Mr. and -Mrs. try Ellis Were
delivered tobacco an Murray Moo- Sunday -dinner. atests of Mr. and
day morning. . 
- Mrs. Johanie Strinnons and chin
"Uncle" Bud Todd of New Cdn-
ceird was Monday night guest „of
his daughter. Mrs. Sip Williams,
and Mr. Williams,of Frog Creek..
Johnnie Simmons and son spent Illness -of our dear cousin, Miss
Tue_ey_oand Eridae with._hin_and.paorothae-Nello.lonese of Granite
Mrs Henry Ellis helping strip to- Cltv
bacco. -
Hatter+ Lewis Was -in Parts._afon-
dey afternoon on business,
Aylan McClure' Jess Dick and
Hatteri.... Lewis &livered • tobacco
in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Aellen McClure and baby
were Tuesday night guests of Mr.
amid Mrs. Jess Dick,
Johnnie Sireenons and _children.
- Mat Mary  jeucille_end _EATI
efutsen ond•-"Bill Simmons were
in -Providence Wedneedae.
• ' Mrs.-Linda Simmons. Mrs. Bill
simmons-ead---asey We
' day 'afternoon visitors of *Aunt"
••• Mat Houston of ProOiderstea _
'Uncle.: Jeff Stubteefielei and
--eGimeoreeataitchell it ere_ among the
.numbee,lti_. illirray,-W-edneaciaea
Johnnie Simmone.__ Miss Pernie
e.Maelgand E. H. -Simmons and Adell
Lamb' were in; New Pr000lerid:
Seturday. ' .
--TtEr-aiid• ItTrS.' --WaViii-.- IclITTain.f-
1-2iinfee eltedliarne end Orcri San-
I
MODS we- trl_ MRPEity‘--S.414/rday., -
- Bob Allbeitteh, Rudy'lle•ndoreend
Jim -Simmons, Were, 1[1 ttrzet Sit'
I 
urday. ,'"-- • ' .
• . Mrs_ Charlie Williams and i{-,`
Rob-Duncan •were Saturrtaa' er-
noon visitors of Mrs. Ger e Wit-
hams. , . • 
.
.Diiir-Simmons was, a• caller 'of
,e*-- Charlie Williams Saturday
afternoon. - • - - 
.
Mrs- Louisa Itaitehall aodedaugh-
er. Mary .of-Macedenia were Sat-
iireey gsw*.ts ""her .... ..daisti.i.w..- -Mere
It Pays to Read the
In .  Farm Record Francisco exposition, cross
Claseffladle
York _World's Fair and return to
hinheme. having stopped off to see
many of America's scenic wonders
-ail at a transportetion cost as
low as $90. On these grand-circle
trips, passengers will terve! from
6300 to more than 10000 miles by
rail, depending on the starting
point and the route selected."
Grand-circle tickets will go on
sale April 28, and can be pur-
chased until October 28. 1939: Mr.
Pettey said. They will be good'
tow two months from date et
issuance.
In edditien to these grand-circle
tickets, special round-trip fares to
each of the two expositions will
be' offered by all the railroads, Mr.
Pettey' added.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the *friends
and neighbors of our sister and
aunt. Mrs. Katie Paschall, who
were so kind to her during her
brief illness; also Dr. Jones for his
untiring efforts and careful atten-
tion and the ones who watched
over her, day and night. We thank
each one who contributed to the
beautiful floral offering. We ap-
preciate the conderting words of
Bro. Pogue and to Kelley & Hopper
for their well rendered services.
We especially thank the ones
who prepared the grave and the
people who were so kind at the
church. We furthermore extend
our appreciation 'to Mrs. Hamlin
sad her son for their faithful tele-
phone service, both day and eight.
May God bless everyone who ren-
dered any service.-4Ier, brother,
Bennie Lamb; her niece, Mrs. Kate
Hughees.
,
dren. Misses Mary Mitchell and
Betty Joe Lax were afternoon
guests. 
._
• .
• We are sorry to learn 0f- the
Mr. and Mrs. Genre Osborn and
son were- Sunday idea efiests of
Mr'. 'and 'Mrs. Eliiius Mitchell a.Pd
Miss Pat teinitherspovn.
Miss Pat Weatherspoon is on the
sick list.-Kentucky Bell.
China Relief Unit
Is  Organized Here
One million American -friends to
save the lives .of •• at least one
cisilian virtiene,ot
warofamine. and flood-at a cost of
three eente, a day,' or'only twelve
dollars a year-is the_present goal
Of the CWurCK Committee -for China
Belief. With national niodquarters
at 105 Eatt 7.2nd -St reeneate ea York
City, and regional- offices in New
York. - AtlanteelhChicago. Kansas
City. an.d.Los -Angeles. Local corm
tnitlees ebeen formed in many
communities to aid this nationwide
end or --for the .allentatton, ut
h(art misery.'
he Church ComrrOresec for China
Relief has been deeignated as the
ageney or the churches Of the
United -Stelae'. lif appealitif'-tee
funds for relief in China. ,
President James H. Richmond.'
Ralph Churchill.- and the flee Mine.
ray churches are cooperating in
the local effort to alleviate the sit-
uation in China.
A
f7r A NIT!74e NEW
Tires-tont
CHAMPION TIRE
eletzuMe. IT'S THE ONLY 'TIRE MADE WITH THE NEW
SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY
and GEAR-GRIP TREAD
CAR OWNERS everywhere are
acclaiming the extra blowout protectkr
and nun-skid safety of the new Firestone
Champion Tire. And autontoblre
manufacturers, knowing its outstanding
performance, have adopted- it for their
new 1939 models. On every hand you
hear, "It's the most 'Elective tire we have
ever had on wet/pavement and in mud
and snow!" It's the hit of 1939!
The Firestone Champion Tire is a
completely new achievement in safety
engineering and the result of a new and
revolutionary means of locking greater
safety into the cord body of a tire. This is
accomplished first, by the use of a new
type of tire cord called "Safety.Lo.ck," in
which the-cotton fibers-are more
compactly interwoven to give greater
strength. And then the fibers in each
Individual cord, the cords in each ply
and the plies themselves are all securely
Locked together by a new and advanced
Firestone process of Gum-Dipping, which
provides amazingly greater strength-and
greater strength means greater safety.
IP. The new Safety:Loc.k cord construction
gives the added strength that makes
possible the use of the new thicker,
tougher, dteper Firestone Gear-Grip
Tread, which provides remarkably longer
- non-skid mileage. This sensational new
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tread is called "Gear-Grip" because of its uninue
design which has more than three thousand
.teharp-edged angles that grip the road with a sure-
footed hold to protect against skidding and to
assure *safe stop.
Come in today and equip your car with a set
of new Firestone Champion Tires, the only tires
made that are safety-proved on the speedway
for your protection on the highway.
Tire$11061 CHAMPION 'firestone HIGH SPEED Tirestont CONVOY
5.25-17.11113.55 6.00-18.618.50 5.25-17, 611.10 6.00-18. $14.05 4.50-21. 15.10 5.50-16.$11.45
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TRUCK TIRES AND OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW
Listen to The Voice of Firestose with Rickard Crook., if Litt** to The Firestone Voice of Hie Farm-Everett
Margaret Speaks end Allred Wallitestele, Monday Mitchell Interviews a Champion Farmer each week
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JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
T. 0. I3AUCUM, Manager
Phone 208 For Fast Road Service
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Around Paschall
School
WS .hgve been haSIng quite a
lot of rain and ',Snow lately. The
snow which fell- February 3, made
'us feel like we had plenty of win-
ter with us.
Sorry to hear of so much illness
of flu and colds. Hope each who
„ is ill improves rapidly.
-Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall at-
tendee church services Sunday at
Oak Grove. Sunday was a very
beautiful day for church services
and also for other occasions.
-sill Inez Byers.' who has been spend-
ing several days with her sister,
-nos Mrs. Reba - Paschall, of' near- Lynn
, Grove who has been 41 with OW
- returned to her horinW611nesday
of last week, leaving her sister
much improved.
Vesta Todd was able to return to
school at Lynn Grove Monday of
last week after several days ab-
sence caused by a deep cold.
Miss Catherine Marie Jones, of
Lynn Grove, was absent from
school Friday on account of a sore
throat, this being the first day
Miss Jones had missed school.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Brown were
•
There are a few people who have
finished stripping the . Weed and
there are several others who are
not though. . • -
Tilman Or and Porter Charlton
finished_ stripping Ian-week.' -
Marvin Page and • (F,„I. Orr
sold and delivered tobacco that
was grown on Ben,' Byars' place
last week:- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry 'Smother-
man . and chltdren, Martha Site,
Jimmie no. and Nancy Ann.,
were Saturday eight and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Milburn
Paschall.
s-Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morton had as
'their guests Saturday night Mr.
and Mrs.. Barden Nance and son.
William Darrell.
Miss Jessie Alma Copeland and
little Misses Mary Elizabeth. Pa-
-strtetti7 anitt 'Pally Jean -111dritai:
spent pert of Thursday afternoon
bursting and eating hickorynuts.
Mrs. Mable Carroll and Miss
Inez Byars were cabers in the
homes of Mrs. Jennie Jones and
Mrs. Jewell Holley Saturday after-
noon.
Joe and Tay Faster ,are on the
sick list. Joe 10 improved end we
hope Fay soon. improves and is
back in 
-
Mrs. Annie Laurie Motheral and
Mr*. Hugh Anderson were callers
in the home of Mrs. Jack Hum-
phreys Thursday afternoon.
Inez Byars received a ve'ry nice
and appreciated gift "of' a 'MAY
Bible from a good ,friend and
neighbor, Mrs. Jennie Jones, Fri-
day. Some say Friday is an un-
lucky day, but you can't make
Inez believe but that it is a very
lucky day. t What cculd be a nicer
gift than g Bible?s
Mrs: Nan nie Swami and Mrs.
Elizabeth Parks visited in the
home of Mrs. Shellie Orr Thurs-
tlay afternoon.
"Aunt' Missouri" Wilson. I re-
ceived your letter okeh last week
and surely was glad to hear 'from
you.. And I must say, Santa was
Peal nice to you. •I think YOU'
must have been real nice and
obedient the past year to get so
many nice things. I beheVe Ill
just tell what you gst; a crepe
dress, satin slip, apron, four pairs
of hose. 7 handkerchiefs, one
shoulderette, a hand pocket and
Friday night guests of Mrs. $2! Wow! I think Santo was rich
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. while he Was in Detroit.
One Key. Lowett Key is spending a .few
Stripping tobacco seems to have days with his sister, Mrs. Hester
been the order of the days lately. 13rownss
"Uncle Dick" Jones has •,a severe
cold. Hope he feels- better soon..
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter
found no one at hurtle when they
made a call at Mr. and Mrs.. Q. .T.
Paschall's Sunday.
Bert Wilson has had a cold but
is up and. out .at this writing. Very
glad to report Miss Clessie Coch-
tan_is_improvelissaf flu. _
Edd Morton, Elisha • Orr, and
-Marvin Page were in Murray
Thursday.
Mrs. Lavana Key is improving
from an illness of flu. 7
Mrs. Fred Carroll received- word
from her sister, of'. Martin, Tenn.,
telling her of her little girl's hav-
ing an operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Boyd Jones and daughter.
Catherine Marie, have been in the
home of her brother and' family,
Mr. and Mre. Curlie Holley, for a
few days. •
sallobbie Jones stripped tobacco
Friday with the aaststance sof his
mother and Clara.
Fred rasseil 
-and Halls!: Byars
, $5.00 Coach Round Trip
MARDI GRAS EXCURSION
To NEW ORLEANS
Monday, February 20th
Going and Returning
From Er.55 a. m. to 11:00 p. m, in New Orleans. See two gor-
geous mystic parades . . join in genecal masking and enjoy
, street carniyal and New Orient* &mous night life ... Dine at
Freneh restaurants . . . see races. PARADES AND STREET
911AN1VALS, lasting all day to midnight, FREE.
Lv, Jackson, Tenn. (Mon.) 6:15 P. M.
Ar. New Orleans Clues.) 355 A. M.
lleturntag-Lv, New Orleans Tues. 11:00 P. M. - •
SPECIAL TRAIN CONVENIENT 8CiiK.Mtlii
Write J. B. Carpenter, D.P.A.
Jackson, Tenn.
Tickets Good Only on Special Train
Gulf, Mobile and Northern R. R.
Were in Hazel Saturday•
Mrs. Ola Morris and 'daughter,
Mary Katherine attended church at
Oak Ginve Sunday.
The remodeling of Sparks 'Store
In Murray Will 'soon ape completed
and will be very'modernistic. Miss
Lucy Hole and Mrs. Sally St. John,
who work - in this store, are much
over joyed at the modern work
being completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paschall
were 'in Murray Thursday. Mr.
Paschall -delivered some tobacco.
Suren Baker's family has not
been feeling well Lately, result of
colds,
Mrs. Lela ssiter, I surely .4o
hate to hear' of your having the
flu. Hope you are better. Now,
I just wonder if Milton and Dean
Lassiter are your children, and
Lou, I wonder if you know who
Golden Lock is? I always like to
read Protemus _Palaver.
Mrs: Rafe Sparip and baby were
Saturday visitors of their aunt,
Mrs. One Key. - '
. Milburn Paschall' and Terry
,Smotherman werp visitors of Ben
Byars Sunday.
The pet pigs at One Key's are
grswing mcel. Ortis Key works
regularly at the County Agent's
office at Murray. Ortis makes
good at his work and- has pur-
chased a new car since Christmas.
Would like to say hello to Mrs.
Anna Jones and Misss.gelle Enoch.
And Mrs. Anna, please don't tar-
get me when the pea holing is
over.
Mr. and .Mrs. Hollin Junes and
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Byars have
all been stripping tobacco lately.
Mr. and' Mrs. Byars stripped to-
bacco until 1 o'clock Friday morn-
ing. I think they broke the rec-
ord,
One Key workud eine day this
week at fixing a fire grate for
his son-in-law. Hester Brown. Mrs.
Key went along to be the guest
sf her daughter, Mrs. Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Zelner Orr of Puryear.
. -Golden Lock
Joppa News
Not so much sickness to report
this week: Tom Swift- has been
sick but is sotne better at this writ-
Jo Ann Young. little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young.
has been aick, but. is better.
Reggie Byers and Como Alex-
ander went after ` Mr. Alexander's
tobacco out at his place near
Kirksey Msnday.
We are-having some fine weath-
er to strip tobacco in. Maybe
folkt around pere will ge through
thig geason.
Mrs. Omie Young spent a few
days last week with her son and
family. -Joe alpung. tu be at. 4e
bedside of .her granddaughter, Jo
Ann, who has been very ill.
• Mrs. Everet -Inman was a guest
Wednesday of Mrs. Clench:1n Byers.
Mrs. Reba Alexander hitg -some
little chickens and two more hens
setting. Guess she thinks she will
be one of thes'SF:.arly Birds."
• Mrs. Rena Daugherty and Mrs.
Tom Wyatt and little son, Billie.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Myrtie
McClain.
Mn, and Mrs. Joe Young 'were
Sunday guest's of and Mrs.
Clendpn Byers.
Mr. and Mrt-S Reggie Byers and
Mr.' and Mrs: Joe Young were
Wednesday evening guests of Mn.
and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mrs. Comus Alexander suffered
, severely last Week with tooth
ache.-Brown Eyes.
It pays to read our classifieds
•1
_The Staff of Life.
Bread 'tong Has Been Recognized As
The Staff of Life
Just
The
AG ESSENTIAL to Any Community as a
GOOD BAK
Bank of Murray is the STAFF OF LIFE
the Business and Financial Interests of
This Community
It Long Has Been Our Slogan,
'.BIG ENOUGH TO TAKE
CARE OF YOU, AND
SMALL ENOUGH TO BE
AWARE OF YOU
That Slogan Is True loday
You Will Find US As Willing to
Make a Small Loan or Accept a
Small Deposit As One of
$5,000. Your Interests Are
Our Interests and We
Are Interested In You
COME IN ANYTIME
Closed
Washington's Birthday,
February 22
El 1E—
Member Federal Deposit" Irisurance Corporation
S.
Advertisement No. 1, Published- In the Interest of Calloway Okanty People '
- 
4 and Business 
- , \ ,
BUY MURRAY MADE BREAD, AND USE CALLOWAY 'COUNTY
. ' 
FLOUR . . . When You Help Local Industry
You Help YOurselves
BANK OF MURRAY
Kirksey Improves Sycamore Center Fred Orr, Omaa Paschall, Kelly
News
As Tourneys Near
bynn Grove Defeats I.il by
Bare >etre; Watson's Thai
' Take Concord
 --
Kirksey's higb school Eagles
servtd notice on county basketball
'quintets this week-end they will
be in the thick of the fight for
county honors in the tournament
here next week.
,Friday night they defeated a
strong Concord team 27-25, and on
Saturday night put up a sterling
battle before losing to Lynn
Grove's last year's county cham-
p/an-sand one of the favorites for
the crown this year by a 20-19
score.
In the Concord game, the score
at the quarter was 9-5; at the half
18-12; and at the close of the third
period 21-14, with Kirksey always,
leading. Saturday night. Lynn
Grove led at the quarter 7-6; the
score at the hall was 10-10; and at
the close of the third' period Lynn
Grove held h 14-10 advantage.
The lineups: —" -
Kirksey 27 Pos. Concord 25
Washer 8 F Hendon 6
Riley 3 F Yarbrough-4--
Ezell 5 Patterson
Gingles 5 G Allbritten 12
Story 6 G Wilson 2
Substitutions: Concord-Steele 1,
Pittman,. Hamlin. • Referee, Joe
Brown, Murray State.
•
_,- '-'d Tiseisington-and
children., Mildred, Morelbe,---  and
Verda. Mae, visiteal ,M,Csand..31fin
Boyd Bedwell Sunday..
Mr. and, Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
`and children, Max and Wilda K..
and Mrs. Natalie Paschall were,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arlin Paschall. Afternoon vis-
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Othel 'Paschall
and son, Gerald.
Miss Lettie Lee Groo* Ms visited
Mr. and 'Mts. Enlo Tarkington Sat-
urday night. 'W
Those who enjoyed the radio
program nt Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Paschall's- Saturday night were Mr.
and Mn, Fred Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel 'Orr, Miss Sylvia Kuy-
kendall, Dorris Kuykendall, Fleets
wood Paschall, Eitsha Paschall-and
Harrel Loyd Kpykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall vis-
ited Mn: and Mrs. J. L. Orr Thurs-
day and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Key and
children; Myrtle Rose, Boyce, and
Rudy. of Paris visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Orr Friday 'night.
Orr. and Arlin-Paschall were In
Hazel on business.
Misses Eril, Daisy, and nrnie Orr
visited Mr_ and adr -i. S. Orr
Saturday night.
lair and Mrs., Bordon Nance and
sins Waited Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Irvin through the week-end.
Mrs. Irvin has had flu but is bet-
ter.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Paschall Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. James I. Paschall and
sons, Elisha, Louis Paschall, Mn
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones and son,
Parvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Paschall and children, Mer-
rell, Lynwood, and Thomas, Mrs.
Lizzie Paschall, Mrs. Roy Paschall,
Miss Myrtle Hart, J. L. Orr, Fred
Orr, Adolphus and L. D. 'Hutchins
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Spann and
on. 
• ---1
Mn, and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Saturday night.
Jim Wilkason lost a good mulch •
cow last week.
After so much rain last week
most everyone was busy stripping
tobacco.
Lee Roy Kuykendall isn't so well
at this writing.-Happy Jack.
Percentage Allotted to Kentucky
Tobacco Growqrs Slightly Up
Kentucky. tobaceo growers have
been allotted a slightly larger per-
centage- of the national acreage'
than they received last year, ac-
cording to the State Office of the
Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istration at Lexington.
The burley acreage allotment Of
277,191 acres, under the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program, is 69.3
per cent of the national allotment
df 400,000 acres. In addition to the
400,000 acres, 5,000 acres have been
set aside in a national reserve, to
be distributed among the states for
new growers and for adjustmetat
allotments of old growers. Lark
year's acreage allotment for Ken-
tacky was 68.9 per cent of the
national allotment, which totaled
452,000 acres fot all states.'
Kentucky's allotraept of fire-
cured and dark- air-cured tobacco
Is 83,468 acres, which is 52.2 per
cent of the national acrage, allot-
ment, compared to 52.05 per cent
last year
Acreages of burley for other
states are Tennessee, 66,468; Ohio,
14,082; Indiana, 11,112; Virginia,
11,292; Alabama, 177; Arkansas, 67;
Georgia, 8,3/7; Oklahoma, 6; South
Carolina, 112, and' West Virginia,
4,345.
Other states received dark to-
bacco allotments as follows: Ten-
nessee, 51,948, Virginia, 24,001; In-
diana, 473. and Missouri, 100.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
The "lineups: - •
L. Grove 20 Pos.' Kirksey 19
Armstrong 4 F Washer 5
Todd 4 - Ailey 2
Hart 3 EZeil
Wright G Story 3
Hall 12 G Gingles 6 •
Substitutions: Kirksey-Cupeland '
3. Referee: Joe Brown, Murray
State. .
East Almo News
Beautiful winter is still here with
its rain, sleet, snow, min-shine and
ice, but there is quite a bit of
sickness,,, to report in this com-
munity.
Jeraldene and aPtty Lou. ifttle
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Hud-
son Smith were ill with, a cold
last week. They are better, how-
ever. now. E. G., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Galon Chapman, was absent
from scnool last week with a cold.
Mrs. Lucy Burkeen was taken very
sick ..with high blood pressure- last
week.' We are glad te report she.:.
is improving. Joe E., small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen fell
and mashed his nese and had a
severe nose bleed. It was neces-
sary, to pack hit -Math. He was
weakened from the loss 'Of biped
and is rec...vering slowly. Mrs.
Audrey ' Wilkerson was suffering
with a severe cold and cough last
week. She is better today. Budl
-Duncan is suffering with • boils
on his neck this week.
Iva Nell and Izell. little daugh-
ter and son of Mrs. Rea Duncan,
were sick with a -cold last week.
They are also better.
Mrs. Emily . Adams and her
daughters, Misses Minnie and Nola.
moved -from par' -neighborhood
over on the East Highway the first
of the year. They were our splen-
did telephone operators at Shiloh
for 8 years.' We regretted to lose
them. We wish them success in
their new home and work. We-
welcome our new operators, Mr.
and Mrs. Forman Rhodes, and their
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Schroader,
we would like to have you back
 
with us. We miss you.. .
--U wadi t say hello to my rel:
atia•-ca Trigg -county.,
Hine Duncan is suffering with
a severe cold and Lcaugh.sGuess
there is getting to be too many
telephone ealLs -to hear from the
sick instead of visiting
cially in the country; Where
peop e need - the help of their
neighbors more. The telephone
service .is very . nice during real
bad Weather.
We are indeed sorry ,,to report
that Henry Neal remains unim-
proved,
Mr. and Mrr'sBuin Bizzell an:I
nasanas sainted lar.s. Bit-
zell's sister' and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.. JarricaspacDaniel in
Mayfield lest
.Amos Burks and John add Hen-
ry Dixon went to Smithland and
Paducah and trucked back some
cows last week. The.y were also
gueala-lB the home of Mr. Dixon's
children, Mr. add Mrs. Floyd 'Dix-
on and Mn. and Mrs. Edward
Farmer, while at Srnithland.
-- Henry -15ntotr-woff-Bast-asrizessa'
basket of groceries; Oran Hopkins.
Second Prize, a __chair, -and. Budl
Duncan third prize, _tavo pairs of
sacks, at Imes', Store at Almss List
'Saturday. .
Leonard, small son of Mr. • and
Mrs. Lilburn Duncan, i's ill with
stomach tiotnale and a cold this
week.
Mr. and 'Mrs.:76bn Peeler are
stripping tobacco this 'Week.
Andrew Duncan is building a
Stable.
Mrs. Treacle Harri,s is suffering
with a boil on her ankle. -
We are glad to report.. Solon.
Duncan is some better( at this time.
:Kessisicky Tiiler t _
Not Everybody int
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads .itl
All leading trivierk Li S.
Approwiti. Sionirl-teiritert, gtarttiii chicks or., SR, r
thres weeks old: ',dr,* right. A150 Sexhil
REECATAL(.16,Wriltri'lltOr•toCit. leATC•osav
weer mann maser • 1.1 X1/4-; TON • a noura
....4•44464
r 1111441.
•
-saw • 2:-.:a-sa-assesearric-.
IS SPRING!
HERE'S THE PROOF
A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
Table'Damask
"Basco" Permanent Mercer-
ilea Finish atran unusual low
nice. 53 lee-width at
— 49c
Also 64 and 72 in. Widths
FAST COLOR NEW
SPRING PRINTS
A delightful selection of new
Spring Prints . . . splendid
quality and guaranteed last
colors.
All this week we're showing YOU
how to SAVE by SEWING! ..Our
Fabric, Notiong and Pattern De-
partments have ideas galore W con-
vince you SEWING is fun, thrilling
and the thriftiest -way we know of
having smart, individual clothes.
Visit our store during NATIONAL
SEW AND SAVE WEEK!
10` THIMBLE FREE
With Each Large 10c Spool
Lily Thread
50 Yards More Per Spool
SEE OUR WINDOW!
Bias Tape 
 
Sc
Rick Rack . 5c & Sc
Buttons  Sc & 10c
Talon Slide Fasteners
All Lengths
Dress Snaps  5c
Needles, all sizes 10c
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
A Complete Stock of Simplicity Patterns—
Guaranteed Perfect. Each Pattern includes
primmer of illustrated sewing instructions. All
Patterns one price 
 15c
New Spring Prints
FAMOUS PEPPEREI.
80x80 pitrsTs
The market's finest prints in
a vast selection of colorful
new patterns. uusranteed
fast colors.
17c 
New. Spring Coats
All Occasion Topper Coats—For casual
or Dress-up. Exquisitely tailored of fine
All-Wool Suede Fleece, Nubby Boucle and
other season's newest materials; a wide
range of styles and season's newest shades.
Grand and Glorious New Toppers—High
Styles at Low Prices. Coats that you would
expect to find at twice this low price. Made
of All-Wool Suede Fleece and vast array
of -snappy styles. All the newest shades.
PRINTED
Cotton Fabrics
PtqUes, Poplins. Linens, Slab
Cloth and other new novelty
weaves, A beautiful assort-
ment of patterns. Guaranteed
fast colors,
A Large Group of Rayon Fleece Toppers at $1.98
New Spring Dresses
Throw open your coat to color! Brilliantly new, these gay
prints and silks make you feel and look like a new person!
Colors are clear—prints imaginative, different! Styles are ad-
vance Spring fashion leaders! See their young short sleeves,
moulded bosoms, LIVELY skirts
--pleated, gored, skater,
_swing—skirts with new front fulness! Smart, practical rayon
crepes. Light and dark grounds. Wear yours now—through
Spring!
19c
putioruat stores
MURRAY, KY.
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All Around Cs
Consolidation of, The Murray Ledger.- The Calloway Times. and The •A ,„,,, ,,,,,,.„4„. in ihnly iii,,,..„4
' Tthies-liecald. October 20. 1023 . 
' . of .the -Fulton • city council this
---PAlblithefisilLY:-___The --icalletway Publishing Company. 14c..-- -- week. the price of city •aniu -are
. 
North Fourth Street, Murray; 1Centucky • . 
, was reduced 'from $.3 to $3.
... 
....
John S. Neal.-. _.
R.-R. Melee ad ,Jahn-ek-Higat .i. ' - - - - ' ---- - --.-'*- ----
- 1"•- -141billhess - Vie-ovation far a new 'high School
riN
• - --Editor and -Advertning Manager • •, - , - • ,.. be' •s.  __.....-,,, 
- bui.dina. at Hickman was gun-s--- - -..- .Entered at tHe Posit heel Murray. Kentutky. as Seeiond class mail malbii,--.7-,..iily this week.- The basermnt
- - 
_ . .,__t_--_ 
-r 
- ---- has already-been dug•
MEMBER
K TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
4114-1#111411.
kA11.0141. WITORVU
ii ASSOC1AT /ON/ 93 5
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. $100 a year; lientucky.-61.50;
Advertising Rates and Information ab, C1'allowayfurnished upon application
Use-Our Loudspeaker
Tie Fulton counry division of
h e , Agricultural Conservation
Program' distributed"' $07.0113 in
chOks.-ti jai s e c
who complied with provis-tens f
tth.L! program this week
The total fatal accidents toll was
cut by 10-.300 from;:the 1937 figure.
and Henry and tric great.rst drop in history. the
FIL4ewbeelt FldoerehristliAti Science Monitor reportedC. 7 market t•day. The •tratTic fatality 'record
••  -showed a decrease of 1.640. the
•The .couatry newspaper is -still the mpst. wide}- circulated Medium
of gaining the 'peoples attention.- It- -is a loudeeeieraker• whose voice
''ilbreitches every banie and every person.. Its voice is respected. ..
'Toluaintaiti that res.-Fed. a. newsfaper must abide tw'a .nalie.,y, that
lit-st_all times worthy. It Must disseminate heyet but not propaganda;
- truth, but never gossip: pissopal reactions ta events flf the -day, but
never sc:-..ndal. It must beehoth a -Teetering anclsa- broadcasting set
devoted to the task .of servire. its People well. . - • ' . •
-. Thus in keeping with its policy' of 'confidence. ie.cornmands and
-merits itte---peopler• faith. - They -IpelteV4,.....Tti news; stories and-in its
advertisers. They-will support 'hee--eause because-it repre-
-0-sa *--11111111/111
`_`,=.77fr'h.''' . - - 3.1-tobe: We hare the same sonfidene.- -9 our readers we trust they have
of_httepaper s
seliting viewe and we promise oneadverttiters Whore patronage yee
esteem that,. their''‘..44 in our paper-Witt -recefs-e-a at4rter 
and a reare...lbortiugh readingthin Atrough any Other medium which
ift -thiseetnintie e-
_
_ • N•.4...1:7-gveryboct.i. in- Callaway eounty subSeribes fir the Ledger &
Times. ino nearly everybody reads it."
This -newspaper ▪ the the people. -Use -11's ioudspeakPr
r Stella Gossip 11,1t .N11 '11Z,OffelFs .tr1 f m checke-.for-more than 1 000 were re-
• s. chlid cf - ce...ci by 114' etctill:y jobless this
P. • 'Ng. houses, wind„,.., W- eek. Clyde D.-...1.42Z402/.. examiner
_ _
ftrst sOeh drop settee 123.2.. There
wore even 700.000 fewer person,.
disabled ,by • injuri,s 19311 11,...
1937, it_gitinted the Naiitniiir
Council-re, saying. In aft- the y.
was about the safest since -flee e
of the kind were first comp)
Hnd '1.eastfl--bY'
cause there were tewer ear-s
tho .-itted. for there -actually_ewere,
more.
Monteornery county. -Tyne., -
..**4-11.**1 4-H Crab' tebaceo se
sale will 1_2,theld at Bigger,- \\
• house in Clarkesville on Februae.y i
26. -according to Attestant Ralph!
weted and_prikis_totajing,3112Q.sifill
Itinx. Sikne .200 entries ant --ex-.1
be .uwarded by •the -,Chamber of
Cljts.rinterce. -
t 
...-, - - --,,e,----- - - -• - •
Marshall- county's health depart-
ment- offietgly__121fieel with_ the
TVA Saturday to eliforce-alleaini-
tary. laws as required by the TVA
voitearetese-
men oit Benton---are also platiriing
spor-rship Of a 620.000 NYA work
center- if details can be Worked out
With . Jesse Hunt. NVA district
suPervisor.
a , • ••-• wen . shtitter F,inailies sax! todaY,• •Wa• P I ricers.. znat , .u. s,-.• SaLiiraay.„,„„plghj. antiback.slidd,n rsr-1, Sprulay' twii -horse
s4rb-id it h.s sIi•s1 m Y.vs and w o2an Had t•) walk _to ors.c.hool
German He!, r a Call:clic Si N„ sgt 2,yer
talten-‘-rnorn grace r,oads ihvse 13-ee -1' an
`ie.. America con-ubbles mo..o.re ra..,ney girls mere not- allowed to iort
--40 the Cath.,:it: cluti-eh than any pl., t• gether amt c mid net even
- 
i'g-rece-r-t-rerea-'-.. Young then
• .aorf7R.! • and coulci
_ b ays but
,
t
. "7 ▪ , •
- 'N, ‘..- f i-. .•,-- 11 ,velsane 'to tio,,o
.-.11,11.i:,..e. b N•  an* goirls play and A ritee4+0!'-' Ok Etardwell business1i, -i •-• - -•%-•-•-• 'Teri e, ofess,orral_ rein was'stos.W at
th-iii in-that-ocity -Friday
...; a: -. il ,i,..- id- t .r the .orgar.ization of a civic 4
'7'. _72._ , r • i, ' th-re c:ub,  - • . ___........ _. -
-.71.....-
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•
nemploYment -c o m p 115 a tion
E. SPARKS CO (:278i) Spreads the Curtains
with a GRAND
ENING SALE
of Brand New Spring Merchandise in Their
Newly Remodeled Store
FEATURING 3 NEW DEPARTMENTS
Ready-To-Wear; Millinery;
Shoes for the Family
- C.: weo.r.Clgd
• , Alt.° Palnier1 --27. rrner
Locust Grove N‘nys
1.rnoir Cnartc.o' ,o.,a14-•••se.....1,. 1..
. ;,
• f: Se.... •
-C46•1 CC(
for Ly th.e taxooss..,:
_AtntfInduhry • and Clor.a rm Oli-
no b•:••rno Rieti • 1'4 w''Pk
o fin liz I:
nack i d :May "Deivney
". in It'ss. -freac. s-t. 
-.• -:;.• „ ••••• o_kd,with
t ' anirn ‘a' an ''b'• id.d Mos Ct.:a:a '% srdaYs. "Lag:r Neel hid wolte Kase Trevathan, „
• •
. day
-and I ;eat- F. ',Skinner _
elI Jackson. Ti" •i .;
Fra+4 r NI • • h IY•"•:'!)
- t-tark rn,' at Pi,,,r7L- Vile re -n f:ti a
Tell  Pa. • • - .1" unnai.
R. ? Haze : 
-M-re cr.,- • • '
 b 
 44.111"11'4*-•'--t4'• :  4f1.- --r-r---- 
. .
t e table as1 o anuary
C.!
,..• . 1 • ! wo ek
- 's •
Tf.-gify consumers
this week feceived bills for thir
first month of' rrrice. =des TVA
Wer rates. City Power Superine-
endent John Sweeney said aggre--
gate.--aceounts et Paris. Felryear,
Whitlocsk. Cottage Grove, and Hen-
ry' repnesitnts a saving to con-
some!, of appgaximately ...$5 000 a
morrth.,_ •
-e
field resident and a metal worker
of Kass Bt. Louts. lit, shot- and
w..unded his wife. Hazel. 24. and
Edwarel Chi:RI-v. 24. then placed-the I
• t ,,Wn temple and kill-
- har..../f last. Thansclay: - He-had
• n an-ls- from Mayfield -about
yt.ars.
h' Dexter School News•
Than lstittiorpso -rectiVitra -cer-
411,Deau-s 4or -haVing
perfect •=firttelfdance record during
the year are: Bobbie (lean Morris.
Robert.Walston. Willie Ford Prit-
chett Raymond Capelapd: Marion
Jane`Copelaricl. Betty Jean Skaggs.
Roy Lian MorriS___.T. D. Morris.
Lee St o• In.
Thorn' Dentha DeattAgathis. Tcrne
moi krnstberger. ' WillEm Leeista,,rii_lEtaiaiipritrhett  -Vadat-Ina
AZ-4: j:L44j.:31 1 y . Ray Walston. Lucy
• --.,-CharTefl'ii cf-Tianier-and
Thorn. .
Students lits-Ao-epriniary-',grades-
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SAlif/E (111E-WAY C'OACIt4ARES
From MURC:AY, Kr, 'le:
'Paducah-. s .60 •
-.4eitasati,.. leis*
Paris, Tenn. .49
s.ornerville, Tenn. 1.95 I
Memphie,Tetin. 2.S.I
No•treille. Tenn.. : _ Z.10
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_•gracte,,.. Bettt Jean kages:
lion V•iurtt) grade, Bonnfe--Ere Rebwri
.urray -Stuaenrs--marrir-W-A4--ffi
s Drug thirty grades- are: Fir.it grade.
_ tfe• Charier Trardin Skaggs; second
" grade Raymond Copeland: third
-14,F8‘314, WA-rig and Marion
N)‹.7.11 1-11 Jane Copeland: fourth grade. Ron-
_.,..o.a.k;==- J11". •Lre.. Brown. _ •
r 
Ravcnotid Copeland reoeived the
0"r-iub,-IsrlZes in the primary -grades:
 'eta
•
:4 in
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Mies Leau,se Thorn represented
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(km) THE NASHVIL111 CHATTANOUGA & ST. tan ill [Pii5EJ
 
 Dale, Stubblefield &
rraking all- Als and__ B's age: 'Sec-
ond gratte' -Lieica'ter Thorn and
Ras-re-end Copeland: third gride.
Marion Jane Copeland. Betty Jean
Sknees._ and Hoy _Linn Morris
Siedevit5.--Inakirie the roost !wadi-
- i• 7'n the r respective grades
Th.rst grade1 Joann Mathis:
tin• •,, ;v1.
Gas Gas
--1,1e , ..nd
_
e are featunng Star
LBrand All eather Shoes
-
mplete - row- of
-whole family iri Work or
Dress Shoes.
Priced from
90C -
-TO-
$5.00
WORK
CLOTHES 
Men's Sanforized 8 oz. 85`;Overalls 
Washington Dee-Cee 
 98cOveralls
Washington's Best Sanforized
8 oz. Overall with 
$125Zipper Pocket 
Boys' 8 oz. Sanforized 
Overalls 
 
. 69`
Boys' Good Weight A Oic
- Overalls. 2 Bib Pocke41,„,g1U
New, Spring Dresses
One special group of Silk Print Dresses in solids
iad combination effects. Size 14 to 44 
One feature group of Dresses, Fancy Prints, solid
colors and combinations. Sizes 12 to 48 .
One spec-is-ilgroup of Dresses for
this opening 
New Spring
Ladies' New Spring Coats
One Special Group .....
•
Other Price *Ranges
From 
Ladies' Suits
From 
Coats
$4"
$4"
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to $9.95
Wash-Dresses
Ladies' Wash 
-98cDresses 
- Junior Dresses from
From' 9 to 15' 
Children's and Kiddies'
Dresses 
and $1.98
98`
49c
This will be one of
Spring Millinery h••
feature departments.
Hundreds of new 
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on display for this *Oat 4t.r.
eVi
opening. ciu
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FREE SOUVENIRS
-To-All The Kiddies on Opening Days
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17-18
Spring Curtains
We have a big stock of New
Spring Curtains 49c to $ 2.00
From 
We are featuring one special
price group for this $1.00
openingat.
Admiration Silk Hine
4/ We have a Complete Stock of Admiration
Hose in all the new spring shades from a fine
Sheer 2-Thread to a 7-Thread 79c to $1.00
Service Weights at 
Other Sheer Silk Hose 49c, 59c and 69c
wh
• say
See
the
citi
An
Per
the
fah
M8
Tobacco Canvas   -
, •01
30,000 Yards Tobacco Canvas in all
grades front Cheap to the Best in oney,--
three, and Tour yard widths.
. Go
• . eici
aftFeaturing New A B C Spring Prints the
Theseare Exclusive Patterns of the Finest Finish and the c
Strongest Dyed-- Prints --Made - - 19
Other Prints at 8c, 10c .a.nd1,5c
*49,4F4 
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Pin-A-anc Printed Homespun
Silk' -Y4, 
du
89c '- )v,-,-t• , MElei
. • 
-44' . tatPic-A-Bac Homespun Solids to 79c
ABC Printed Spun
Match Prints, Yd. 
Rayons, Yd. 
 65c * -4- -
14:: 
.
4 0*
ed
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1 Table Printed Sport 49c c- . --------- -- 
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( .....misse.....:I__ -A , 
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Silks, Yd. 
. 4'
oal
1 Special Assortment of Printed French
Crepes, Spun Rayons, and - 35c ra
Taffeta, Yd. 
Pro
Also New Spring Woolens, Fine Triple
She.r.s, Silks, and many other materials
will be on display or( our counters.
""lig"tJ North Side Court Square
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Murray, Kentucky
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